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Doorkeeper Koehler: OA11 peràbns not entftled to the House floor

please retire to the gallery. Attention, Members of the House of

Representatives, the Bouse wfll convene fn fïve mfnutesz'

Speaker Redmond: ''iouse will come to order. Members, please be in

. their seats. Be 1ed fn prayer thfs mornfng by Jack O'Brfen the

House Clerk/l

Clerk O'Briea: f'Let us pray. Lord, bless thfs House and a11 those who

serve and work here. Amen-''

Speaker Redmond: 'îMessage from the Senate. Commfttee Reports.

Representative Geo-Karis is on the floor-''

Clerk O'Brien: HRepresentative Katz, Chairman of the Commfttee on

Judiciary Ilsto w:ich the following 3i11s were referred, action taken,

June 13, 1977, reported the same back with the following recommend-

atfons: do pass Senate Bflls 357, 358. 359, 360, 968 and 1053. Do

pass as amended Senate Bflls 653, 1143. Be adopted, House Jofnt

Resolution l 45.

Representative Ifpsvord, Chafrman of the Committee on Insurance, to

which the following Bills were referred, action taken, June 13, 1977,

reported the same back wlt: the followfng recommendations: do pass

senate Bills 612. Do pass Consent calendar, Senate Bill 919, 936

and 93a. oo pass as amended, consent calenàar, senate Btlls 241,

517, 935, 937, 952 and 1102.6' :
) . .

Speaker Redmond: ''Consent Calendar Thfrd Readfng Second Day, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Consent Calendar Third Reading Second Day, pag: 13 on .

your Calendarz Senate Bï11 62. A Bfll for an Act to authprize Capftal

Development Board to convey property in Cook County. Third Reading

 of the Bil. 1.

Senate Bill 63. A Bill for an Act to authorize the Capital Develop-

ment Board to convey certafn property fn Cook County. Thfrd Readfng

of the Bf11.

Senate Bfll 93. A Bïl1 for an Act fn relatfon to ofls gas, coal and

other surface and underground resources. Third Reading of the Bi1l.

Senate Bfll 211. A Bfl1 for an.Act to prohfbât sale of current maps

or publicattons of the Secretary of State to the general public

by.prïvate concerns. Thfrd Readfng-of the O fl1.-- - -. - - ..-..
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Senate Bill 226. A Bill for an Act relating to an easement in

Madison County. Third Reading of the Bi11. - ;
I!

S Bill 248. A Eitl for an Act to amend the Revenue Act. 'enate
'(

' ' l'hfrd Reading of the Bi11. !

Senate Bill 302. A Bill f or an Act to anend tbe Vehicle Code.

Third Reading of the Bil1.

Senate Bill 320. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act in rel' ation to
. I

fire protectlon districts. Third Readfng of the Bill.

senate Bi11 349. A Bill for an Act .to amend the Public Community

College Act. Thfrd Reading of the Bi11. iI
Senate Bill 403. A Bill for an Act to amend the Vehicle Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. ' '

Senate Bil1 464. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the School Code.

Third Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 506. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Public Aid

Code. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 516. A Bfll for an Act to amend the Insurance Code.

Third Reading of the Bi11. ' '

u Senate Bill 524. A Bill for an Act to amend the Insurance Code. .

Third Reading'of the Bi11. .

. Senate Bill 598. A Bi11 fpr an Act to amend the Highway Code.

Third Readina of the Bi11.2 ''- .
l . .

Senate Bfll 614. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of an Act fn

relation to the rate of interestaand other charges in connectïon
' 

with sale pn eredit and the lending of money. Third Reading of the

Bi11.

Senate Bill 633. A Bf11 for an Act to amehd an Act relating to

. insurance policies. Third Reading of the Bi11. .

Senate Bill 634. A Bi11 Tor an Act to amend the Insurance Code.

Third Readfng of the Bi1l. . ,

- Senate Bil1 636. A Bill fo/ an Act to amend the Insurance Code.

Third Reading of the Bi11. - .

. Senate Bill 637. A Bill for an Act to amend the Insurance Code.

Third Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 638. A Bf11 for an Act to amend the Insurapce Code.

Third Readfng of the Bi11.
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Senate Bill 640. A Bill for AnzAct relating to an easemeut fn

Madfson County. Thlrd Reading of the Bf1l.

Sente Bill 642. A Bi11 for an Aet to authorize the Department of

Transportatton relating to flood control improvements. Thfrd Readfng

, oî the Bill.

Senate Bill 652. A Bill for an Act relating to Insurance Code.

Third Reading of the Bi11.

Senate B111 665. A Bill for an Act to amend the Vehicle Code.

Tbird Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 672. A Bi11 for an Act to regulate public service of

of stalltons and jacks fn Illfnois. Third Readfng of the Bill.

Se'nate Bill 674. .A Bill for an Act relating to Bovine Eradication

Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bi11 677. A Bfll for an Act to amend the Illinofs Fertilizer

Act. Third Readïng of the Bï11.

Senate Bi11 678. A Bill for an Act to amend an Aet relating to

Department of Agriculture. Third Reading of the Bfl1.

Senate Bill 685. A Bill for an Act to amend the Insuranee Code.

' Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 684. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act velating to the

Department of Children and Family Services'. Third Reading of the

. Bi11.

Senate Bill 690. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the Child Care Act.

Thïrd Readfng of the Bi11. '

Senate Bill 755. A Bill for an Act to amend the Vehicle code.

Thfrd Readfng of the Bf1l.

A il1 for an Act to amend the Interhal ReveaueSenate B;1l 792. B

Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bfll 814. A Bill for an Act to amend the Vehicle code.

- Third Readfng of the 3fll. -

Senaie Bill 847. A Bi11 for an Act changtng terms of office of the

Dlrector of Financial Institutions. Third Relding of the Bi11.

Senate Bfll 934. A Bf11 for an Act to nmmnd the Highway Code.

Third Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 994. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the Park District

Code. Thfrd Readfng of the si11.
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. Senate éill 1036. A Bill' fbr an 'Act-to amend 'the-street iight

District Aet. Third Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 1069. A Bill for an Act to change the name' 6f the Uni-

versity Civil Service System. Thfrd Readfng of the nfll.

. Senate Bi11 1081. A Bfll for an Act to amend:the Illfnofs Savfng:

and Loan Act. Thfrd Readfng of the Bf1l.

Senate Bill 1082. A Bill for an Act to amend the Savfngs and Loan

Act. Third Readfng of the Bfll.

Senate Bill 1086. A Bfll for an Act to amend the Jïvïl Admfnfstrative

Code. Thfrd Readfng of the Bï1l.

Senate dill 1087. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the Illlnols Municipal

Code. Third Reading of the Bfli.

Senate Bill 1105. A Bill for an Act to amend the Insurance Code.

Third Readlng of the BfI1.

Senate Bï1l 1111. A Bill for an Act to amend the Insurapce Code.

Thtrd Readlng of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 1131. A Bill for an lct to amend the Vehicle Code.

Third Readtng of the Bf11.

Senate Bï11 1134. A Bfll for an Act to empower the Secretary of

State to enter into agreements with persons, firms, corporations or

private concerns. Third Readipgkof.the Bi1l.

Senate Bill 1162. A Bill for ah Act-to-amend-the Public Copmunity

College Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bfll 1163. A Bi11 for an Act creating the Chain of Lakes-

Fox River Comma'ssion. Third Reading of the Bi1l.

Senate Bill 1191. A Bill for an Act to amend the School Code.

J din of the Bill.Thxrd Rea g

Senate Bi11' 1193. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illfnois Municfpal

code. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1227. A Bill'for an Act to amend the Downstate Public

Transportation Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bf11 1260. A Btll for an Act to amend the Controlled Sub-

staaèe Act. Thfrd Readfng of the Bi11.

Senate Bi1l 1336. A Bill for an Act to amend the Snowmobile Regis-

tration Safety Act. Third.Reading of the Bi11. -
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Senate Bill 1365. A Bill for an Act i? relation to t:e filing of

returps for taxpayers having monthly tax wliabilities for eertain

occupations and use taxes. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speakel Reduond: 'dAgreed Resolutions/f

. Clerk o'Brien: NHouse Resolution 325, Leinenweber. House Resolution ,

326, Mudd aad Rouse Resolution 327, Hanahan.u i

s ''R entative ciorgie''peaker Redmond: epres .
. I

----- z- .- --- -. - -. - , IGiorgi: HMr. Speaker, Houpe Resolutfon 325 by Leinenweber honors àoe 1

IKruzich, Superintendent of Lfncolnway School Dfstrfct after serving
i

twenty-eight years as educator. I

House Resolutton 326 by Mudd notes the Calvin Coolfdge Elementary I
I

School of Peorfa. ' ' i

And House Resolutfon 327 by yourself aad Hanahan notes tbe retirement 1
of McNamara, Thomas D. McNamara: Operations Officer of District //2

of the Illinois State Polfce. I move for the adoptfon of the Agreed

Resolutions/'

Speaker Rednond: Hlny discussion? Representative kaddell-n

H ' i ion if I =ay to..vfor these 'Waddell: Mr
. Speakers I d lfke perm ss , ,

Sponsors to have my name added to that, he happens to be a close

l frfend' of'mine, on the..oon 'tbe McNxmnra one/'persona

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to have his name added?

. ...No objection, leave is granted. Questlon's on the Centleman's

motfon for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. Those in favor say

'aye' faye'' opposed 'no'. The 'ayesf'have it. Motion caxries.' 9 . .

Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Consent Calendar Resolutions, Fourth

Dayy appearing on page 16.3'

cleèk o'Brien: ''House Joint Resolutio: 33. Röuse Joint Resolution 29.

' And House Resolution 161.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Capparelti. Representative Lecbowicz

with respect to House Joint Resolution 33, do you move that that be
' 

11 jadopted? Representative Lechowicz moves that a11 three House Resolutfoas .

. Lechowicz: ''On the Consent Calendar are adopted.'' - I
. I

Speaker Redmond: M0a the Consent Calendar be adopted. Those fn favor i
1' 'ayef faye' opposed ïno'. The tayes' have it. Motion carries.say > , 1

' jand the Resolutions are adopted. Constftutional Ameadments Second I

. Reading. Representative Walsh is on the floore'l
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HOUSE JOINT RESOLDTION
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 22

SOLVED, By thevHouse of Representatives of the Eightieth

neral Assembly of the State of Illinoisr the Senate

ncurring herein, that there shall be submitted to the

ectors of this State , at the general election next

curring at least 6 months af ter the adoption of this

r solution? a propos ition to amend Article IX of the

C nstitution by adding Sect ion 11 thereto , the added Sect ion

read as f ollows :

ARTICLE IX

S ction l1. LIMITATIONS ON TOTAL OF STATE TAXES .AND SHARE

C MMITTED T0 LOCAL GOVERNMENT .* PROHIBITION OF MANDATE OF

L CAL PROGRAMS WITHOUT STATE FDNDING

g '( ) There is hereby esta lished a limit on the taxes

i posed ' by the legislature f or any f iscal year . Ef f ective

w ' th the f irst f iscal year beginning af ter approval of this

S ction by the electors , and f or each f iscal year

t ereafter, the legislature shall n:t impose taxes of any

k'nd which, together with all other revenues of the State,

s a11 exceed 7 percent of the personal income of Illinois

f r that fiscal year except as provided in subsection (b) of

t is Section. ''Personal income of Illimois'' means the total

i come received by persons in Illinois from al1 sources, as

d fined and offlcially reported by the United States

D partment of Commerce or its successor agency. Revenues

o the State'' means all public funds received by the State

b t does not include federal a'id nor the contributions to

a d earnings of trust funds in the custody of the State

T easurer.

( ) Ah.Emergency Fund equal to two-tenths of one percent of
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f Illinois in each fiscal .year shall be ie personal income o --- 
j

tablished. Reveinue's shall be allocated to this emergency

nd and sball be included in the total level of allowable

xation as limited by subsection (a) of this Section.

penditures from this fund shall be allowed only upon the

vernor's declaration of an emergency situatlon and' the

firmative vote of three-fifths of the members of each

use of the legislature.

it is determined that the amount in the Emergency Fund is '

ss than what is needed to meet an emergency situation l
i

xes in excess of the lkmitation in subsection (a) may be l
I. i posed and collected only ' if a11 of the following i

h' c nditions are met
.. . 

I
1. The Governor requests the liglslature to declare an 1

. i
1e eriency.
I' 2 

The reiuest shall be specific as to the nature of the i
e ergency, the dollar amount of the emergency and the method

b which the emergency Will be funded. '

3 Dpon receiving this. request the legislature declares an

e rgency in accordance with the specifications of the

G ernor's request by a 2/3 vote of the members elected to '

e h house. The emergepcy must be declared in accordance

w h these provisions prior to incurring any of the expense

w 'ch constltutes the specific emergency request. The tax

1 itationqevel may be exceeded only for the fiscal year in
' 

w 'ch the emergency is declared; in the hext and subseguent

' f cal yearp the tax limitation of 
.subsection (a) of this

S tion shall again take effect.

d from the funds maintained in the EmergencyI ome earne

f d séall accrue to the fund. At the end of each fiscal

7%x GENE RAL A sssM BLv
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I
 year any balance in the Emergédcy Fund in excess of tbe amount '
. . 

I

 t d by this subsection for the Emergencyesttmated to be requ re l

Fuad for the succeeding fiscal year shall be distributed to the l
?

' j
follovtng: 2

1
' 1. The State Employee's Retirement System of Illfnofs l

. - -  - - ..-.-.. . . .- .-...,, '

. . 
-!
)

2. The Teacher's Retirement System of Illinois 1

3. The State Universitie: ketirement System k,
l

4. The Judges Retirement System of Illinofs

5. The General Assembly Retirement System
$

The dfstrfbution of the excesses shall be determsned by the '

Bureau of the Bvdget and shall be in the proportfon that the
. 

:
actuarial reserve deficiency of each fund bears to the iotal 2

of the actuàrial reserve deffciency of a11 of those funds. '

' If the actuarial reserve dificiencies of a11.....H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Telcsery for what purpose do you

rfse?''

Telcser: 'IM/. Speaker, Representative Totten just called us on our

k phone. This is his: he safd he wanted it held on Second, is...J1

) Speaker Redmond: HDoesnft he realize that part of wthe :thing is that

we have to read it?''

Telcser: HHe said he's coming on the floor right now, I don't know

just where he': at....N
S eaker Redmond : î'Well may we read it? '1 '
P >

Telkser : ''Yeah go ahead. 1 guess so . 11 .
. . . : .

. . . 
y .

+ . x4. 
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, 9.# Eerk 0 Brien:

O those funds are eliminated the e-xcess iiall hbe used to :

r tire generaz obliqation bonys soqd by thi-étate. ;
I
1( ) For any fiscal year, in the event that revenues of the
tS ate exceed the limit establîshed in subsection (a) of this !
l13 ction, the excesses shall be distributed to the followi

ng: 1
I1

. The State Employees' Retirement System of Illinois

2. 1he Teaehersl Retirement System of Illinois 
1

.- 13. The State Dniversities Retirement System )
. I4 The Judqes Retirement System of Illinois t

I
5 The General Assembly Retirement System -

T e distribution of the excesses shall be determined by the

B reau o? the Budget and shall be in the proportion that the

a tuarial reserve deficiency of each fund bears to the total

o the actuarial reserve deficiency of a11 of those . funds.
I the actuarial reserve deficiencies of all of those funds

a eliminated the excess shall be used to retire general

o igation bonds sold by the State.

( ) For any fiscal year beginning after the approval of

t 's Section by the electors, that ' proportion of State

e enditures paié to all units of local government and

s ool districts shall not be reduced below that #roportion
i effect in fiscal year 1975-- Tnd- no new program

, pr
i rease in tbe level of sezviee under an existing' program
s 11 be mandated by the legislature to units of loeal .

g ernment or school districts unless an appropriation has

b n made by the legislature to pay the costs of the '

l11 dated program oc servlce . second Reading of the Consfituticnal

' ndment .'$ ' ' '

1
.. I. 
I
I
t
;

. 
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' Speaker Redmond: ftRepresentative Younge, for what purpose do you rfserl

Younge: ''For purpose of introduction. I'd like to introduce Mrs. Doris

Jefferson of Mascoutah: Illinoisy a dfstinguished resident of St.

Clatr County that has just been reappointed by the Governor to the

Governor's Advisory Council on Manpower. Mrs. Jefferson ïs represented

by Representatives Blrchlery Richmond and Ealph Dunn. Shall we salute :

Mrs. Jefferson of St. Clair County?'' '

Speaker Redmond) ''Representatlye Matijevich, Gentleman from Lake.o

Matfjevicb: ':Mr. Speaker.-o.speaker and Members of the House, youlve got

to be an oldtimer to remewber when they had that hamburger and hot dog

stand out here but 1:11 tell you there were good tfaes dovn there.
(

Some of the bes't hot dogs were made and everybody knew where to Deet. 5ï
E

The guy that ran tt is now a redcoat up there, Nick Campo. Nick Campo
. :

I
' there . '' !up

Speaker Redmondk ''Ne go ahead and read.wvhe wants it held on Second yet. l
!

Roll Call for Attendance. CommAttee Report. I
!Clerk OeBrien: 'îRepresentatfve Schnefder, Chafrman of the Commfttee on :
:

Elementary and Secondary Education to w:i ch the following Bills were ' E
. 

. r
referredy action taken, June 13, 1977: reported the saae back vith the I:
following recodmendation; do pass Senate Bills 384:'1136, 1138 and ;

:
1208. Do not pass Senate Bllls 1056 and 1366. Do pass'as amended !

. E
senate Bills' 161 and 419.'1 j

' j. :. . .
Speaker Redmond: nRepresentattve Madigan, are there any excused absences !

' !
on rhe Democratic stde?'' J

Madigan: ''Mr. speaker, would the record show' that Representative Kornowicz ;
. ' !

is excused because of illness?n !
' !

. ,1 
' 

. !
. . Speaker Radmond) House 3ï11s Second Readlng, Representative Ryan, do f

' 
jj jyOu have any excused absence/? .

Ryan: 'îYes, Mr. Speakerx Representative McAvoy, due to illness. And I

' Representatfve Contf of a death fn the family-'ê . !
- . !

. r 
. . I

speaker Re dmond: ''Ahy oblection to the excused absences on the Republican :
!

side? Hearing no oblections, the record will so show. Senate Bills i
' !

Thfrd Readfngy Senate Bfll 164, fs that ft? . I understand that it's f
:

jf 
:

164. !

l k o'Brient ''Senate Bill 164. A Bill for-an Aet to vapend the SanifaryC er .

Dfstrfct Act. Thfrd Readfng of the BfII.1'
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Speaker Redmond: Okepresentatfve Martin, do you desire to'have Senate

Btll 164 returned to the Order of Second Reading? Does she have leave? I
I

Hearing no oblections leave i. grantedy 164 is on the Order of Second

Reading .'' f

' Clerk o'Brien: 'lAmendment #1. Giorgi, Simms. Amends Senate Bi11 164 on J
page 3 bx insertiag after line 9 the followlng: 'No more than three I

members of a ffve-member Doard of Trustees may be of the same political 2

, t, 
1

Party . I
Spe'aker Redmond) ''Representative -... who vasvwv.Representative Giqrgi/' I

f
Gforgf; ''Mr. speakera thfs Amendment applïes to the four sanitary dis-

tricts created uader that 1aw which are the Distrfcts of Sprfngffeld,

Decatury Peoria aad Rockford. This 1av allows a thrèe-member board '

. 
thatfs appofntedeto ge to a five-member board and tbis Amendment pro-

vfdes that no'more than three members be of a majorfty party. And I

move for the adoption of the Agreed Amendment.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there.any question, any discussioa? The ques#ion's

on the Gentleman's 'motlon.' Those in favor say 'ayel, 'aye' opposed#'

'no'. 
The 'ayes' have it, the motion carries and the Amendment's '

' adopted. Any furtber Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''yo further Amendments-'l

. 
Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Readfng. Any other Member have a Bi11 on Thlvd

Readfng they want returned to the order of Second Reading? House

Bills Second Reading, 1033, Representatfve Wfnchester/'

clerk o'Brfen: ''Hcuse Bfl1 1033. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priation to the ordinary and contingent expense to the Department

of Geaeral Services.''

' '' 
,, e '

Spehkér Redmond; Representatiye Winchester.

Clerk OêBrien: 'dsecond Reading of'the Bi11. Amendmeut f/-.oâmendments

//1 and 2 and 4 were adopted in comuittee.n

- 
. 

Speaker Redaond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendments #1y 2 and 401'

. 

Clerk O'Brfen) MA motion to table Amendment //4 to House Bill 1033 by '

Representatfve Wfnchestero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wincbester.î'

Winchester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery Members of tbe Housez Committee

Amondment Il* tozKbuse Bïl1 1033. deleted three hundred and sixty-three t
thous and dollars ($363,0D0) from the Department of Ceneral services

7'NN
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Approprtation for the-o'peration of the Illinois 1n' formatïon Service.

The 1IS has been the center of controversy for several years because

 : 'several of our past Governors, particularly Governor Thompson s ïmmed-
j '- .
 iate predecessor, tended to use it exclusivply for their own publfc

2 relations activities. Some Members of this Body suffered personally

from this abuse and I sympathfze cfth thefr desire to insure that

such abuses does not contfnue. However, I am convinced that abolishing

 'the 1IS will not only fail to achieve this goal but it is in fact

I 
totatly counterproductive and wfll ultfmately result in a substantial

increase in the cost of state government. As was pointed out in Com-

mittee, the wain benefits provfded by IIS ls a centralized production

distribution service resultiBg fn a much lover cost. Abolishing the

I .
 

IIS wfll not elfmfnate public servfce announcements and free...and

I press releases by ageneles. It will only make them more expensive

 because a departhènt like Consèrvation would then have to contract

 
'

production and distribution work out to a private ffrm. Conservation '

is one of the malot users of I1S,in providtng the publfc servfce
: 'announcements on huntingy ishing, boating and numerous other recrea-

tfonal actfvities kkich the taxpayers in my distrfct find very bene- .

fïcïal. Last year.the IIS provfded Conservatfon''lfth nearly ehree

thousand hours of aïr tïae for .less than thirty-three thousand dol-

lars ($33s000) in .production and distribution costs. If Conservation

has to contract this work out, their costs would be more than doubled.

. 
I1S detractors would suggest that it serves no useful purpose but I

' believe kf you look at this agency oblectively rather .than eaotionally

you recognize that t%e hundreds of programs tt provides on recreatton,

agrfculture, resopty publfc health and ïnformatfon oa vecatlon rehab-

' ilitation and senfor cftfzen programsy to name just a fepm are not

only useful but hfghly beneficial an; desetve to be funded. 1 there-

fore, Mr. Speaker, urge an Iaye' vote on this motiono'''

Speaker Eedmoad: ''Is there any discussïon? Xepresentative Darrow/l

 'lThank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the HouseyDarrow:

' thia is the second term I have served on Appropriations Comma'tttee and

as I sft there I learn qufte a bït from the Republlcan Memberss qulte

a few truisms. For exampley Representàtfve friedrich continually

; ' remtnds us that we should not issue tventy year bonds for prosects

Z W'6*'
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that will only last ten years. .And another thing the-Repuhlicans--. . - - .--

keep calling to mind is the fact that the people of the State of
I

Illinois should be able to do thinjs for thimselves, that the govern-
' ment should not step fn and interfereuwith themzbutaonlyuwhen'the

Ipeople cannot do something for themselves should government come in. i

And what we have here is the government saying to the people, 'You

cannot recefve your nevs-'coverage from the prïvate enterprise'. The I

Chfcago Trfbune which calls itself the 'world's greatest newspaper'

is not great. It cannot adequately and .accurately report the news.

That's what we're telling the people of the State of Illinois. Like

it or not, the springfield news media, the Spriagfield press corj is

' fair to us. We may not always agree'with them but they do an excellent
' 

job of reporting and getting the news out to our constituents. We
X ' h ld not come along now and say 'Youlreshould not hamper tbem, we s ou y

. doing a terrible Job ! . J' .What we .need is . sôciélized news'.reporting.

This is a step toward the type of news reportfng we have ïn countrfes

such as Russia and East Germany where the government controlà what

the people ,read and what is reported. Now let's look at this a little

closely. .The Appropriations Commn'ttee removed thij three hundred

and stxty-three' thousand dollars ($363,000) item from'the bpdget after

careful evaluation and testimonv. It was not something that we did

overnight that we just rushed through. We heard testimony on this,

we consfdered what the Illfnofs Informatïon Servfce was being used for.

Now Mr. Wincbester points out the good that has been done by tbe

h Department.of Cozservationo'WellCode Departments particularly t e ?

h have a hundred and eight (108) public infor-I would remind him t at we

màtion officers who are separatezfrow the Illinois Information Service.

one hundred and eight people who work for th* various code departments

at over a two mlllion dollars cost to the people of the State of

. Illlnofs. . These peopke will not be .touched-by this. We are talking

about another item, the Illinois Information Service. So when we look

at thfsy thfnk to yourself, do we want thfs money to be used for our

own public relations, for our own political career? 0r should this

woney be more appropriately spent on our schools? For education? Or

for public aid? Things of this nature.- I-think we-have-to-weigh-the .- -

needs of the society, the needs of the State of Illlnois and keep this

7>w
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ïtem out bf cthe budget and usq thq-lmp-qy éor çducatioa. Tbnnk -youu .-

yt 
' 11Speaker Redmond: Representative Matilevich.

Matijevich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House, it is

not too often as chairman of the Appropriatïons.cammittee that I do

offer an Amnndment but I dfd offer this Amendment. And it carried

the Comzfttee by a fifteen to ten vote and I think there were three

Republicans that voted wtth.me on it. Now the history of the IIS is

that....I believe that Covernor Kerner initiated the TIS in a very

purposeful intent to try to have some communication as between the

Executlve and the people. But ït's really gone haywfre. And I don't

thfnk ftls just the prior administration in which it has skyrocketed

and used for, I think, politieal purposes because I do recall under

the Ogflive Adma'nistration that there were many, many radio programs

beamed back to the people and 1 recall that as I listened to them they

gave me the feeling tbat it was the medfa that was feedfng these

progrnmn back to the peeple. And I thïnk thatwegthat gives a wrongful

interpretation to news. People thought it was news and it wasntt.news.

It was really propaganda. So the history of the IIS is that under

. ogflvïè the radfo was used extensfvely: thfnk, for propaganda

purposes. It fhen was elevated under Governor Walker by the..-by the

use of the TV media. No1 I really believe whai happened is that

somebody probably advised Governor Thompson that this is a very contro-
I

versfal issue and the best vay to elimfnate the controversy is to

offer some monies in the IIS Budget for use of the 1IS for legislators.
' ' h t's how it happened but yhat heso what he did

, and I m not sure t a ,

dtd in tbis Bf11 was provlde for an additional one hundred thousand

(2:0,000) Jor the use of the Illinois Informntion Service for legis-

lators. I felt tbat this is the time since pow wefre going to really

make a boondoggle out of it with one hundred and seventy-seven Members

in the House and fifty-nine in the Senate to use this for polftïcal

purposes. Now ïs the time to end ft forever. Many of you in past

Sessions feit that way. If you feel that way yet and if you feel fur-

ther than that, that this one hundred thousand (100,000) for tbe Legis-

lature will eventually be a skyrecketing boondoggle: now is the tfme

iThis is the time to put an end to ft'.to put your foot down and say

You can do that by votfng agafnst the mation by Representative

' N . G :2 N E R A L A s s E M 1) L Y
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Wtnchester. I know hes..he offers the motfon with a good-purpose .-- - - -

but 1, teo, offer the Amendment wïth good fntent and I think I'm

responsible and 1 hope you can back me up on this. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kenta'' .-

Kent: ''Thank youa Mr. Speakerv.oethank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of '

the Housey I would like to put another comment in. You knov that

there are many papers, many radio statfons rhat do not have a news

representatfve here ia Sprfngffeld. They rely on-xxon mueh of their

LeWS fO Come from the IIS. NOW, I Will tell you this too, zthe-y also

have the option of printing it or not printing it. They don't have

to print it. We aren't telling them they have to. What weere doiné

is informing them. And 1 tiink that this is helpful to those people

who are not here. These big papers, fine, wetre glad theyere hqre

but there are small papérs out there that also vo'uld like to have some

news of Springfield and what's going on and they are not allowed to

without some kind of an information serviee. So 1 would urge you to

thfnk twice before vou...o.not vote for thiswm..tabling of this Amend-

b I 11 think that it does.do a service. We have a 'ment ecause rea y
! ..

 ibility as Legislators and as the Executive Branch to use ft asrespons
 it was intended to be used. But the people/ we have asked Qhem'èo be
 .

'inteêesteds we must inform them.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Leverenz.n . --- - .

 ,' .Leverenz: Ihank you, Mr. Speaker. I think, too, that the House Member-

phip should know that in the different d:partments of state government

there are fifty-nine public relations-type people still on those

various payrolls that do thfs lfke Job. And ft was p/inted out fn

. 
Committee that certainly the nevspapers and the televisfon and the.'

. rest of the media, news, et cetera, al1 have very competent reporters,

et cetera, that can get that information that they are going to put

in the newspapets from us. So l'support Representatfve Matijevichls
' 

Eatement by Repre- Amendment to delete rhis money as well as the s
sentative Darrow. Thank you.r'

spe'aker Redmond: ''Representative McBroom. Representative Ryan, please

sit down.''

McBroom: HMr. Speaker, Members of.the Houses I first want to direct my

brief comments to Representative-Matijevich. Representative Matijevich:

s A ''M'-
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- Representative Totten and 1 have consfstently supported you.on your

Adlournment Resolutions and this is another case where we are coming

- to your sïde of the-afsle and offerïng help. and support. In...in my

opinion if someone were to need to name the most unneeded ageney in

. state government ft would unquestionahly be .the Illinois Information

Servfce. This sereice, 1 betieve: started under Governor Kerner and

<as welt-intended. Under Governor Ogilivie and oovernor Walker it

became completely out of bonds. I strongly..el strongly believe,

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, that anyone has the right to par-

ticipate in elections whether they are prfmary electfons or general

elections. I think it's wrong to use taxpayer's moaey to partictpate
Iin electïons and...oand in prfmary electioas. 1 see Representative
i

' jTaylor standing over there looking at me and he knows exaetly what I'm J
. 

' j
talkfng about because welve discussed this on many occasions before. i

And a11 I caa tell you Ladies and Gentlemen who are heres that do not

support Representative Matilevich's motion, you may...you may be the i

subject of the lllinois Information Service fn the next electfon. I I
i

am delighted, Johny to stand and support your posftion on this Amend- ' :
. f

ment. Thank you/' . ' '

Speaker Redaond) '''Any further dfscussfon? Representatfve Matfjevich/' '

j, 
I

Matijevich: Mr. Speakers point of clarification. The motion is not

. 
. 1

mine. The motion to table fs Represeatative Winchester s and my I
. 1

position fs to vote agafnst that motion to table. Tbank you/' I
f

speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Cunningham.''
. , 

I

Cunntngham: ''Mr. Speakerwee'ywetla Mr. Speaker and Ladies' and Gentlemen' of t e I
i

Rouse,ul don't want anyone to think that these last two who have I

spoken represent either side of the afsle, the ma/ority ïn thfs regard. l
.. . I

' jRepresentative Wincheqter is certainly rfght in hfs motion to restore.

fPor the Gentleman from Davenport to suggest tbat somehow this is a

f abyàmal 1struggle between the Housq and the news medta is either o

f norance or W llful distortfon of tlze truth. llas nothing to do' wit:3 I
I

any quarrel vfth the- press'. -We...<e 'never quarrel with. them, we realize i
' j

that they are infallible. What's involved here, Ladies and Gentlemen, j

is whether a Working arm of government, a serFice department, sball i

contiaue to perform a-useful functiou for al1 the people of the State !

of Illiaois. M d'as'was-brought''out-in-Appropriatzons -r Committee, these

y'M''w
- . r

'
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services that -they render that have been labelled as fearful political .

items are but a small aspect of the duties of the Illinois Information

Service. A far more valuable function-of-that-offtce .is-the-work--tbat -.

' it does for the various departments. It was the uncontradicted testi-

mony of the bead 'of the Department of Conservation that the cost to

replace the servfces performed for- .by the Illinois Information Service,

for that one Department alone, vould exceed the cost of theo.wof the

service that we seek to restore here. Now I urge you in the name of

common sense to know that what's involved here is a sftuation of being

pennywise and pound-foolish. I accuse the Chairman of the Appropriations

commn'ttee of nothing except of being a lkast bit unattentive 'of realities
' in this matter. It wash't Appropriations I's finest hour when this

Amendment was put on. A11 the frustrations that happened that day .

were vented here.and the cause of good government failed in tbat partic-

1ar instance. I urge you for the well-being of government in Illinois
.t

to restore these funds to the Illinois Informatfon Service that they

might continue to serve your constituents and mine. I'd like the

point that was made about the newspape/s and I'm sure everyone of you

. bave them throughout your district to rely on IIS. You mustnît be

carrfed away wibh these nonseasical comments that somehow this has

become a brainwashfng monster. It is not true. It is a valuable arm

of government. It is'needed. ''Forasome to suggest that tbis is the

least desirablè of a11 functfons of government is surprising...is

supportive. I urge you to vote 'aye', vote green, with Representative

Winchester.''

speaker Redmond: uAnything further? Representative Winchester to close.

.. Representative Iotten, Pardon .me.H

Totten: HWe1l thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladf:s and Gentlemen pf the. .'

House. I rfse in opposition of the motfon to table. I think that

the Amnnpment that Representative Matijevich put on this Bfl1 this year

is as good this year as if was under the previous administration. And

those of us who have consistently voted for abolishfng this service,

I think should look past the political ramificationmof abolishing

such an agency and look at what's happening in state government. The

argument :we made two years ago and three years ago, that there were

sany abuses in-the Illinoisxlhformation Service are of course as

w. 
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Valfd today as they Were tben. The arguments that we have an abundance ' I

I

of political-...of publie inforantion officers throughout state govern- I

ment are more valfd today than they were a year ago or two years ag6. !
I

Presentlys it is estimated we have over a hundred'and efght (108) indf-
id ls befng employed in various agencies of state government in i the ' !v 
ua

job of publfc fnformatioa officers. The sum fox those people and for I
!

the Illinofs Informatlon Servfce indicates the staggering amount of
I

between four'and six million dollars that is being spent on supplying 'I
ë

fnformatfon to the people of Illfnols- Tbis will only be a drop in 1
the bucket if we expand on the proposal that the Department'of General

. 1
Services has put forth to make this service available to Legislators.

' 
Four to six million dollars will soon blosàom into ten and twelvû

mfllfon dollars to provldeqinformation that most Legislators provide .

readily through news releases and.which the Governor'can do and Lost
. (

agencies of state government can do through their own public information

officers. lf ever we were to reorder'pxiorities ft appears that this

motion to table fs one that we should not support because thfs prfority

can be dumped and we can save considerable amount of money. . And I '

would ask for your 'no' yote on the motion to table Amendment f/4.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Winchester to close/'

Winchester: ''We11 thanky..think you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen' .

of the House. I have to disagree with the dfsttngufshed Gentleman

from Lake that one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) additioaal one

hundred thousand dollars over last year's appropriàtion fs not for

the purpose of eytendïng the I1S services go the General Assembly.

It is simply to pay for those 'ghost payrollers who vere on thb former

. Governor's payroll and putting them wheie they should be, out front in

the Illfnofs Informatfon Servfce. I thfnk the norlcn has been pretty

well discussedy Mr. Speaker. 1 now urge the adoption of the motion

to table Amendment f/4.'' . . .

Speaker Redmond: ''Question's on the Gentleman's motion to tahl: Amend-

- ment //4. Those in favor of the motfon vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

No, Winchester made the motion to table. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted uho wiah? Clerk will take

t:e record. on this question there's 64 'ayç'-lpé Y? 'pp' and the j
Gentleman's motfon fafls. Representative Winchester. lre there

u...
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-w -- ----. - -

anyhother motlons, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk OlBrien: 'îrloor Amendment 115. Darrow. Amends House Bf11 1033,

as amended, by strfking Section 1 and fnsertfng fn lfeu thereof the

following and so forth.''

' Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Darrow.''

Darrow: ''Thank...thank youy Mr. Speaker. Itts my desire at this point

now to table that Amendments ft's no longer neededo''

Speaker Redmond: HGentleaan just hasa't offered the Amen dment. Floor
I

Amendment isn't it? The question's on the Gentleman's motion to table. E

Those in favor say faye' 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.: #

'

The motfon carrfes. Aaendment is tabled. Representative Winchestero''

Winchester: 'k.espeaker, can I leave the Bi1l on Second? Can I have i

leave Mr. speaker to....'' '>

' 

:

Speaker Redmond: 1'I think under the ru1es....H

Winchester: ''Leave the Bill on Second Reading?'f I

Speaker Redmond: ''I think he .can but 1 want to make sure. Representative

Winchester, the...would require the vote of 89 votes on your motion

to hold it on Second Readïng. You were not gfven unanfmous consent

so therefore you'd have to place a motion to hold it'on the order of

Second Reading and get 89 votes/'

'' 'Winchestdr: ''can ,1 ask for unanimous consent?''
k

Speaker Redmond: ''You dfd'but Representative Darrow has oblected/'

Winchester: ''okay. Then can we take a Roll for 89?''

Speaker Redmond: MYes. The. Gentleman has moved that House Bill 1033

be left on the Order of Second Readiag. Those in favor vote 'aye':

' osed vote 'no' 89 votes. Have' al1 voted who wish? Have a110PP .

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there's a 108 'ayet and 14 'no' and the
' 

yGentleman s....and the motion prevails. The Bfll wfll be left on the

- ' order of second Reldlng. 1044.'' ' -

clerk egBrien: ''House Bfll 1044. A 1i11 for an Act to make an appro-

riation to the Departmeqt of Registration and Education. . . .'' -P
l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatéve Kent.n e I
I

clerk olBrien: 'fsecond Reading of the Bi11. Amendment //1 was withdrawa- -'' i
!

speaker Redmond: HOut of the record, is that correct, Representative '

Kent? 1599. Representative Kempiners. Representative Kempiners on

7N .
e'y
j 
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the floor? Tâke that out of the record. 2379. -Representative

McBroom, do you want that one called? 23790 Representative Ryany

do you know..o.out of the record. 2402. Representative Walsh.

Representative Deuster, will you please-sit -dowa: -2A02. Nop want that

out of the record? 2403.''

Clerk 0'BH en: ''llouse Bill 2403. A Bill for an Act to mnk'e an appro-

riation to the ordinary and contingeat expense of 'various cornma' ssions , !P

boardsy agencfes of state government. Second Reading of the Bill.'

I
Amendments //1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 vere adopted in Committee.n

''An tions or floor Amendments?'' 'Speaker Redmond: y mo j

IClerk O'Briea: ''No motions or floor Amnadmeatsvs''

Speéker Redmond: ''Thfrd Readfng. Coaseat Calendâr Third Reading

Second Day. These Bflls have previously been read. Is that right,

Mr. Clerk?''

' Clerk O'Brfen: nThe Bills have been read a third time.n

Speaker Redmond: nThe question fs, shall these Bills pass? Those in

favor vote 'ayef, opposed vote 'nol. Final passage. Have a11 voted

wh 'lsh? Havç a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record
. On 'o w

this question-there's a 129 'aye' and no -lnay' and these Bills having

received the Coùstitutional Majorftys hereby declared passed. . Committee

Reports.'' .

. lp 'Clerk 0 Bçfen: Representatfve Taylor
x Chairman of the Committee on

Cities and Villages to whlch the following Bills were referxed, actlon

taken June l4, 1977, reported the same back with the following recom-

mendations: do pass Senate Bills .16, 66, 198, 1234 and 1379.' Do not

pass Senate 3i1ls 810, 839.and 1059. Do pass as amended, Senate

Bill 1317. Do pass Consent Calendar, Senate Bills 538 aùd 1203/'

Speaker Redmond; '$At this 'tfme wefll turn the gavel over to our comrade,

Representattve DtFrima.''

Diprima: ''Mr. speakera.Ladies and çentlemen of the House, I have the

jleasure of introducing the state commander of the Veteransl of Foreign

Wars, Walter Luksta, for a few words.'' -

Commander Luksta: îfTbank you, Ladfes and Gentlemen. On behalf of the .

Veteransf of Yoreign Wars, I'd like to extend our sincere appreciation
I

for your continued interest in good government-and sound-legislatfon. 
i

I'm privileged as a Commander of the Department of Illinois for the

k-''w.x
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second time this year to appear before you and-l-think it's a

befittiag honor for the veterans who have served our country honorably.

Tbis year we have an outstanding Amerlcan youth -fn-the xstate of-lllinois 'i
I

and this young man was one of the forty thousand-plus . parttcipants 1

' fn the Annual Voice of Democracy speech writing contest that took place

in the State of Illinois. We have seventeen districts and at the '

conèlusion of the judging whïch was hèld early fn January at WGN Studios

in Chicago, at our Annual Volce of Dewoeracy banquet held here the

second week of February, our winner was announced. I would lfke to

Present to you the 1977 Class Valedictorfan of Roxanna Hfgh School;

an outstanding student who g'raduated with a 4.0 grade average. It is

my privllege to present to you 'a member of this great State of Illihois
I

who fs sponsored by Wood Rfver Post 2859, Mr. Chrlstopher R. 'Backus'.'' I

C. R. Baekus: ''The topic or the title this year for'the speeches a11

across the nation was called What America Means to Me so that is what> #

mine is' called. I'd like to give ft to you now. 'Breathe there the

man wfth soul so dead who never to bimself has said, Thfs is my own,

my natfve land. The rest will go down to the vftal dust from which ' i

' he .splung unwept, unhonored @nd unsungl. In this excerpt from a poem I
I

by Sir Walter fcott, the man without a soul is described as a man vith- I
I

out love for hfs country. Unfortunately, this man se'ems to abound today I
I
Iin our selfish society but still still there are those who are not> . I' : .

afraid to stand up for our country. As for mey I am proud to say tbat I
I

I am an American and that,this is my natfve land. You asked me wbat -,
. . 

, 
' 

jAmerfca means to me. 'This question is very difficult to answer. Npt
' I

1because Am-rica means nothfng to me but because the emotion that this
' 

. I
. 

' 
Iland of ours arouses in me escapes descrfption

. Why ask me? Asâ tbe

land itself. Fïrst .ask the imighty Mississippi .River. As it of the

force wfth whfch ft moves thousands upon thousands tons of water without

' 
- effort. Ask ft of the power -which allows nothing to stand in fts way. . ,

Ask t:e river énd it will tell you that this fs the force of America. j
I

Thls force causes Americans to defeat obstacles with ease. This force 1
moves our country forvard without hesitation but wtth cautious conff- I

1
dence. . It is thfs power whic: will not allow our country to be second- '

!

best but which makes it the leader of the entire -wo+1d..- And it ls II
tbis force which made tbis natfon grow from'a tiny settlement to several

A 'N. .
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colonies in a fev states and finally, to the great nation it is today.
I

Ask the mighty Mississippi of the force of Amerfca. Thennask the /
great redwood trees. Ask it of the spirit wiEh which it strains from

I
a seed through the ffrm sofl and forces ftself upward to the sky. Ask

I
I

it of the spirit which allows nothing to keep it from stretching its

limbs outward to God. Ask the redvood and it wïll tell you that this

is the spirit of zmerica. Itris this spirit which urged the pfoneers

to set out toward the west in covered yagons against a1l odds and it

is this spirit which urged us to send thp first man to the moon. An

American. It ls this spirit whieh drives men to the battlefront to

give their lives if necessary. And it is this spirft whfch enceurages

a'poor farm boy't; become the President of the United States. Ask the

great redwood of the spirit of America. And finally, ask the wide

spacious sky. Ask it of the freedom with which an qagle soars tbrough

the clouds. Ask it of the freedom ft gfves to a 2an at the sight of

a golden sunset or the silvery stars. Ask the sky and tt will tell

you that thfs is the freedom of America. The freedom'for which men

have died. It is tbis freedom whïch allows us to say what we feel, to

act as we see fit and to worship as we wish. This fzeedom causes

excitement at e'lection time because we know that the people speak through

thefr freedom. It is this freedop which makes us proud to see the '

.star spangled banner'fly freely.-: lnd ft fs this freedom whfch makes

tbe United States the envy of the world. Ask the sky of the freedom

of America. What does Amérfca mçan to me? America meanp a forcea a

spirit and a freedom. In other wordsy America is life. For what is

lffe without a force to gfve us strength. What is life without a spirit

to encourage us'. And what is life wfthout a freeddm to make us fnde-

pendent? Yes, to me America is life. I now challenae you to move this

force along; to keep this spirit.alfve and to forward thfs freedom be-

cause our lives without America's attributes would not be life but

merely exftence. I agree wïth one o'f our early patrlots, Daniel Webster,

who said 'Thank Gody 1.'..Iy also: am an Ao-ricanl. Thank you.î'

Dipr'ima: ''Ladfes and Gentlemen, that speech was ïn honor of Flag Day

which is today. And now I'd like to introduce Prank Reiss the VFW

Dfrector of Leglslation forche'veteransd--of-'Foreir-Wars n-Mr.' =i.=y---- - - ----

Backusy the father of that yonng genius here , Christophery from East I

='-w i
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Altoa Illinois. Thank you ever so much/, '' ;

Speaker Rednond: nSenator Nltchler presented a11 the Members oî the 'l

senate wtth flags. Representative Diprtma. I understand that Senator l
. 

' 

;Mitchler gave the Senate Members flags so we'll a1l be expecting our 1
1

flags from you. At this time welll turn the podium over to Representa- !
. 

â . j
tive satterthvaite-'' 'I

ISatterthwaite) uMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlewen of the House. 1 !
I

have a very distinct privflege today of bringfng to you an introduction I
l

of one of the scenic beauties of the Tifty-second Dfstrict. I want to

tntroduce to you. Miss Mercf 'Escardoty'Mlss Illinois County Pair of

1977:. Merci resides in Tuscola which is the couaty seat of Douglas

county. To prove that she has more tban her beauty to offer, she is '

a sephimore at Nortbwestern Universfty and her major is btochemistry.

She is a member of the Kappa Kappa cammx Sorority. She fs : graduate

of Tuscola, High school was named qMiss Tuscola' in 1976. And also,

'Miss Moultrie-Douglas County' in 1976. Let's give Merci a nice hand

aad have ber say a few words to usa''

Merci: ''Tbank you. Good afternoon, Ladies and Gentlemen. I would first ' '

' like to thank you for giving me the honor of addressing you duriag

this Session. 'The efforts of our farzers hyve made Illfnois a leader

in the agriculture of the United Sbates and bas substantfally contrib-

uted to the economv of the state. The county and state fairs repre-

sent the accomplfshments of tbese farmers an8 their contrfbution to .

tbe prosperity of our communities and our state. 0n behalf of the

Illinoks Agrtculturaf Association rairsy I would like to cordially

invfte you to the County Falrs of 1977. 1. have untversal passes here

.to a11 the county fairs and I encourage you to' go so I can meet and

speak .with you. Thank you.''

speaker Xedmond: nHouse 3i11 2379, Representatïve McRroom-''

clerk OlBrfen: uHouse Bill 2379. A Rf11 for an Act to provide for the .

dinary and conéingeat expense of the Departoent of Qraasportatiod. 'or

- Amendments #..... secoad Reading of the Bi11. Amendments f?1 through

8, 12 through 15 and 17 through 45 were adopted in Comma'ttee.''

speaker Redmond: 'fokay. Yeah. Are there anyym.any motionss. Mr. Clerk?''

. . clerk O'Brien: 'fA move to table Amendment //1 to House 8111-2379, Repre- (
tative Mcxroom.'l . ' 'sen -

' 
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative MCBrOOm.M .

McBroom: ''xes, Mr. speaker and Members of the House, it's our position i

that Amendment //1 should be tabled. This transfer about a hundred

and'ninety thousand-dullars ($190 000) fromvoun-state-uagency-prograM-- --*

'

to two state anencv programs and does not provide adequate flextbility.â

' 

''-' '' - I' 'j
The programs have been established by a participating agency and this I

WOU1d Severely amend the direction @nd Oblective.o

Speaker Redaond; Representative Leverenz.

Leverenz: '!Wi11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.''

Leverenz: l'That Amendment to.-what was the vote in Commn-ttee on that

. Am-admeat?''

' McBroom: ''I'm...kRepresentative Leverenzy I1m informed it was a voice

vo te . ''
.

Leverenz : l'Can you restate what it does specif f câlly?''
.

McBrooml îîlt changes program fnitiatives , I 'm inf ormed , Representative

Leverenz y and these programs have been es tablished and it would have

a very adverse af fect on the direction of the programs . 'Ilzey 've been '

...their course has been chartered and it would be diffieult to go in

t . 4a neW direction at thfs particular point. And expehsf#e.lalso, I m

informed.'' . '

Leverenz: nWhat programs and wherevg.gwhat four-areas did we, by the

Amendment, have the money going to? And.now where wfll you have the

money going? Into what two areas? So then the net effect there are

two areas' that will be denied money.n ' '

McBroom: l'We11 Representative Leverenz, I have no desire to be flippant

or abrasive with you but youdre asking me quRstions about the Amendment

ahd it's your Amendment, Sir, and it is not in the Governor's Budget.''

. Leverenz: ''I can't put my hand on the Amendment immediately there and

. I don't mean to be flfppant or abrasive eithery .1 bvst dtdn't hear
' about it and I thfnk it should stand as ft was in Commq'ttee.'''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Matilevich/l

Matijevich: î'Yep, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1..,1

appreciate Ed McBroom's help on the other issue but now I'm on the

other side of the fenre with him. And I'd like -to -tell the. Membership

that the Amendment #k actually makes no change fn.o.in amounts as to

. rq G E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y
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the coverner's Budget but it does make some changes within t:e Gover-

nor's Traffic Safety Coordinating Committee as :to the partfcular agencies

The commlttee did find, for example, that to the Appropriations..-to

the Department of Conservation there was pctually very little work done

as...as..ofor'example, one..wone person going around the state parks

and monitoring trafffceo..traffic controlm...signs withln the park.

And ve pue greater amouqts in the Emergency Servfces and Dfsaster Agency

and the Department of Law.Enforcement where we thqught it was more

adequately needed in the Governor's Traffïc Safety Coordinating Com-

mittee. So 1 would ask the Membership to uphold the Commn'ttee action

and to defeat the motion by Representative MeBroom to table-''

Speaker Redmond: ffRepresentative tech/vicz/' '

Lechowicz: MThank you, Mr. Speaker, I stand fn opposition to the motiûn

to table on.o..comufttee Amendment //1. Commsttee Amendment //1 did the

following thfngs. It makes the followlng changes. In the appropriation

to the Governor's Trafffc Safeey and Coordlnating Commtttee for ehe

grants 'to state agencies and local unfts of government. It makes an

adjustment to the Secretary of State of minus twenty-six thousand, two

hundred and nfnaty-five dollars ($26,295). The Department of taw

Enforcement recèives an fncrease of fifty thousand do1lars(+$50,0O0).

office of Education is adjusted downw' ard twenty thousand dollars

(-$20.00D). The Department of Conservation is adlusted downwards
( '

fifty-nfne thousand do11ars(c$59s000). The Emergency Service and Dis-

aster Agency is upwards by one hundred thousand dollars (+$1û0y000).

Gtants to Local Covernment fs increased by forty-one ehousandy eight

hundred forty-six dollars (+$48,846). And the Department of Trans-

portation is a reduction of eighty-six thousand 'dollars (-$86,000).

Ladies and Centlemeny this was .the work of'the Committee, Appropriatlons

I fn conjunction with its staff recommendations. It does not affect

the overall total dollar amounts with the Department's request. .

. would strongly recommond you support t%e fommq'ttee action-and vote 'éo'

- on the motion to tablewn

speaker Re dmond; nkepresentative heBroom.''

Mcnroom) ''We1l, I Yould solfcf: support on tabling this motfon. I solfcft

- support on a green ligbt. . l-ihink what-welre doing here, Mr. Speaker,

is trying to.ooYembers of the Legislature getting into a day-by-day

r'xx
. w.,,w 
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And I-don'e-thlnk ' 'management of the Department of Transportation. -

tt's workable and I movee.emove again, Mr. Spenknr. to table Ameùd-

ment //1. ''

speaker Redmonu: ''Thé ques'tion is on the centleman's motion to table

. Amendment #1. Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'.''
. '

Clerk O'Brien: nRepresentative Taylor in the Chair.ï'

Speaker Redmond: ''Not yet. Have al1 voted whotwish? Clerk wfll take
I

the record. 0n this question therets 47 layel .and 73 tno'. The

Gentleman's motion fails. I1d like to tell you what our plans are.

Plans are to go wtth 2379 untfl the Commq'ttee is scheduled to meet

at two (2) olclock, which time we will break untfl seven (7) o'clock

tonight and then finish up 2379. In case anybody has any disagreement,

I'm now turning the chafr over to.Representative Taylor.u '

Speaker Taylor: ''The Chair recognizes Mrs. Kent for the purpose of an

aonouncement. Introduction.î' '

Kent: l'Thank you, Representative Taylor. I've had a most enjoyàble

morning and I wanted to share some of it with you. We have visitors

here from seven countries and ihey are representing Brazil Dominican#

'

Republic, Egypt, Mauritanta, Mauritius, Sudan and Zambia. And they

are like we are, they represent their people in their congresses in

their countries. Would you come on up and 1et the people see you?

Thfs delegatioq is sponsored by the Bureau of Educational and Cultural
: : .

' 
Affairs from the Department of State in Washington. Miss Carol Lyn

lGlassman' is their escort .from Washington, D. .C. And Clascenna Harveym

our own. Clascenna Harvey, from the Department of Business and Economic

Development has plànned their stay here. Webre so glad to have you. .

We hope that you have learned from us and I certainly have learned

f ou '' ' .rom y .

speaker Taylor: ''Furthere..further motfon.'' '

clerk O'Brien: ''Motfon. I move to table Amendment //5 to Fouse Bil1 2379. '

Representative McBroom/' -

speaker Taylor: MGentleman from Kankakee, Representative McBroom/'

McBroom: '''Yeps Mr. speaker, we've got a 'very important conference of
' 

ydistinguished Legislators fncluding Representative 0 Brien in front

of me. Mr. Speaker, Members of the Eouse, Am-ndment 4/5, ffiled a motion

to table. The change that Amendment //5 attempts to do is to change

a N
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the transferability clause in the Water Resources'project from two I

percent of a:total section to...to plus or minus five of individual I

. 

line items. The Department vigorously opposes thfs. Mr. Speaker. !
I

- . . . - ...... - -.- ............ ),
because they ilkï-ki-èR:' s not gzve them enough fzexibizity, number .!!
one. Number twoy that there's not enough money involved that it..... '

. ;:7
stgnlficant. And of a11 projectsy I!m inforped, when Qaterway Projects '!

comcence they have to bew-.contfnue kfth them. Ic lsn't somethfng :

that you stop, so to speak, like a road projeet. They have to be able s
7

to go on and through erosion and different things the...they need
:

flexfbility.'' ' ;
Speaker Taylor: nAny discussion? RepresentativeeewGentleman from Cook,

. fRepresentative Leverenz/'

Leverenz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House.

This Amendment, I concur in part with what Representative McBroom j
stated and that is, to'the transferàbïlity between prolects. The iI
project idea that we had in Approprfations I was to fncrease the amount

?of flexibility fron two percent to five percent. 1be Aaendment: how- i

ever, would .be limiting it to ffve percent of the prol>ct which would

be substanttallv lower than five.percent of the total ïn the Water .

Resources Bpdget. So.I do,q'.concur ,to 'the motion of removing that

Amenduent //5 te the Bfll. I ask for your green voteeo

' Speaker laylor: 'lFurther discussion? The question is on the motion.

Alt in favox signify by voting Iaye', those opposed vote 'no'. Al1

voted that ufsh? Clerk: wf1l you take the record. On thls questfon,

' Amendment //5, there are 87 'ayes' and 1 vpting lnayl.and the motion

is adopted, Amendment's tabled. Further motion?''

clerk O'Brïen: MMotion. I move to table Amendoent 16 to House 3fl1

2379. Representative McBroom/' .'

Speaker Taylor: nRepresentative McBroom on the motion.o

MeBroom: well, very simplys 8r. speaker, Members of th1 Heuse, this

particular project fs not in the Governor's Budget and at a glance

at the DOT Bf11, if we qccqpted a11 the ideas from the various Members

on b0th sides of the alsle, )P. Speakery we vould have an addition in

this one appropriation of sixty to seventy million dollars. Therefore,

1...1 move that Committee Amendment II6 1ay upon the rabte.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny dfscussion? Representative Matijevich.''

N<e.
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Matijevich: ''Yesp.-yes, Mr...Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I'm going to oppose the motton to tabte and defer to Repre-

sentattve Richmond who is the Sponsor of the Ameudment. But I would

- like to simply say-to the Members.in.-.in-relation-to what the Sponsor

of the Bf11 .safd relative to the additional amounts beyond the budget.

Untess there are other motfonsy 1 notfced he Just went by Amendments E

2, 3 and 4 which were sponsored by Republicans. And I'D not sure

how webre oroceedinz on this. if welre sust gofpg to file motions on

Democratïc Sponsor or what. But I would ask the Membership to oppose

the motion to table and defer now to the Sponsor of the Amendment

ubo is Represen' tative Rfchmoad/'
i

Speaker Taylor: 'topposed' discussfon? Gentleman from Cook, Representative i
I

Lechovicz . '' ' .

Lechowicz: ''very briefly, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 1
. I

House, Representative Matijevieh is absolutely correct. When'there 'I
. I' 

jwas not a motion to table Amendmeats 111, 3 and 4 which were Republican
I
I

sponsored Amendments within the Committee process, Representative i
i

. . I
Cunningham just added one million, five hundred and forty-seven thou- I

I

sand dollars ($1,547y000) with Amendment //4. Representatfve Skinner . '
i

added three hunBred thousaad dollars ($300,000) with Amendment #3. ';
I

And Re/resentatlve Winchester added three hundred and thirty-six I
I

thousand ($336,000) on Amendment #2. And now we get to Representative i
. 

' I
Richmond's Amendment and there is a.-.zmendment...,motion to strike I

it and I th ink ft's unfafr. 1 believe this Gentleman has studied the

situation at Kincaid Lyke, ft's within his reppective district. It

adds two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) on the CDB Bond j
' Fund for the shoreline protection. And I3m sure that youlre a11 .

aware of the erosioa problem.not only in the areas that are affected

by Lake Michigan but fn other areas throughout this state. This specific j
' 

. . j

Amendmenty Amendment //6, addresses a sftuation at Kincaid Lake to j' j
protect the shoreline of that body of water. And ft's inhabited. -And - - i

I
i1 would strongly recommend that you vote Kno' on the motion to table I

' ;' 
. Amendment //6 .'' I

speaker Taylor: ''Further discussfon? The Gentleman from Jackson, Repre- I
!
!sentative Rtchmond/' . .
:

Richmond: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse,

T'-.w
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I certainly couldn't agree more with the previous speaker conceraing

the other Amendments that were refprrq.d qn4 oq thls pne An particular.

I would-like to point out that-this two.hundred-and .fifty. thousand

dollars ($250,000) is a means for us to.receive another two hundred and

fifty thousand ($250,000) from the Federal Government under a grant

program to continue to a program there that was initiated by the state

is going on on an annual basis. It is our intention and hope that we
1

can get this t:rough so that this year would .not be a vofd in that

program. I urge defeat of this motion/'

Speaker Taylor: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from /
' 

jDCKa1b> Representative Ebbesen/'

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker ahd Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I stand

Iin support of the moiion. : If we start talking about the quarter of a i
E

million dollars here for this lake and that lake and it was just here

that this Body turned down a very important appropriation and Amendment

to an appropriatfon to the Department of Conservation of a lake the

State of Illinois owns down in Lake De Pue'in De Pue and where we held

national speedboat races .in tie State of Illinois for four or five '

years or six years since theylve ownedy'hasn't put one dfme in that

to...to salvage' it and to help us down fn that particular area. And

as far as thfs pork barrelling here, sure, it probably is needed but

we .donlE have the quarter of a pillion dollars for dowa there no more:

than we had it up in Bureau County in my district. I would encourage

a ' es ' votè on this .'' .. y'

speaker Taylor: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from McHenry,

Representative Skinner-n

skizner: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Ceneral Assembly, I stand in

. , opposition to this motion to table. I believe that if a11 of you who

are interested in attachlng a small Amendment to thls Bill realize

the Amendments that were being left on, or recommended to be left on,

and tbose tbat were recoémended to be taken off, and those of you

who have not offered any Amendments yet realfze that you still have -

time to have thea drawn up, that there is an alternative method for

dealing with the Department of Transportation Bill which makes more ;

sense. And that method is to realize that the Governor of this state

has a line item veto and a reduction veto. Anything tbe Governor

'; '-''.w
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I
doesal.t waùt the Governor doesnït have to take. But if we table '

. 1
at1 of these little Bills, a1l of these little Amendments, none of us

I
will have anything with whicb to negotiate with tbe government...with

I
the Governor. ' And 1 would- suggest- -that i.f -you -haven tt--got your-mast - . . - .- I

i
needed little highway project involved in this Bi11 yet, that you either

scurry onto your appropriatlons staff and therebya if you are Republican
I

: Ideprive the Sponsor of this' motion of his staf f to assist him. n0r i I
you are a Democrat, go to'the nemocratfc staff person or go down to

the Reference Bureau and they become overloaded. And we ought to do I
exactly what we d1d fn previous years which fs put everything on and I

1et the Governor take it off, one by one. We should follow Repre- i
' 

sentative Mcclain's excellent strategy of two years ago, nobody can get 1
hurt that vay except maybe the Governor and I'm sure he has broad enough

shoulders to be able to take any of the heat that mfght occur ff he

has to veto something else.î'

speaker Taylor: l'Gentleman from Kankakee, Representative Mc3room, to

elosevn

MeBroom: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Members of the Rouse, Representative '

Matijevich referred to the fact.that our posture was going to be Just

to table Amendvents that affected the other side of the aisle and sup-

port Republican Amendments. I can assure vou. Representatfve Mati-

jevich, that the list 1 have before me does not reflect that or anythfng

close to that. The money is simply not fn the budget, I can't agree

with what Repyesentative Skinner is saying at all. And I would simply

'move...request a 8reen li8ht On Amendment 11623 '

speaker Taylor: ''The question is on the motfon to table Amendment //6.

Al1 in fàvor say...vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote lno'. Have a11 voted

that wish? Have a11 votçd that wish? Have #l1 voted that wish? Mr. .

Clerky.take the record. On this question there are 47 'ayesf, 83 'noes'

. and Amendment fails...the mokion fails. Further Amendments?l'
' clerk O'Brienâ ''Motion. I move to table Amendmeht //7 to House Bill 1379.

Representative llcBroomeî' .

speaker Taylor: ''Gentleman from Kankakees Representative MeBroom.l'

McBroom: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housey our posture, the Department

.of Transportation's posture is exaetly the same-as=the-previous measure.

The money is not ia the budget. We, again, aTe endeavoring to be

7-NN. .. %'s
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' working members of the Department of Transporation when we add al1

these various Amendments on. And I would agafn solicft your support

to table this motion, solicit a green light.''

Speaker Taylor: î'Any discussion? .fentleman from Lake, Representative

Matilevich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, again, I'm going to defer to Representatïve

William Harris whose Amendment thls was in Committee but this was for

an appropriation for a flood control study in Marfon, Illinois. Repre-

sentative Harris did relate to us of...of floods in the past and this

was needed to avert further disaster in the future. And I think, there-

fore, we should defeat the motion to table Amendment //7.91

Speaker Taylor: HFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Mariony Repre-

' Sentative Earris/î

Rarris: HThank you, Xr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of t%e House,

thts is a very important lmendmeut for flood control in southern Illinois

consisting of seven counties. It entails nine hundred and ninety-five

thousand acres. They need this money desparately so the farming in

southern Illinois could contfnue and Illfnois can mafntain their position '

a's number one export state throughout this natfon of soybeans and cora.

. ' 

jjThis Amendment is a must.

Speaker Taylor:: ''Further discussion? The...the question i's on the motfon

...to table Amendment //7. Al1 in favor say 'aye', #11 opposed say 'no'.
' . ?

In the opinion of the chair I think we shopld have a Roll Call vote.

A11 in favor vote 'aye' and a11 opposed vote 'nol. Have a1l voted who

skinner' . ' ' ' 'wish? Representative

Skinner: HWhen you ffnfsh i have a question of parliamentary procedure.n
' 

' Speaker Taylor: HHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? '

Mr, Clerk, will you take the record. On thfp question there are 44

'yeas' and 82 'no'. The motion lost. Representative Skinner/'

' Sktnner: MI wonder ff one may verbally move to Lable motlons to table --.-

and thereby save ihe House significant time?''

s eaker Taylorz ''That 's J.n ordere''P

skinner: ''We11y I wonder if it would be possible to move to rable al1 of I

the Amendments, a1t of the mottons to table of a11 Committee Amendments '

aud move directly to the ftoox Amendaent? v.And-if so, 1 would -so-move-ls-- -.

speaker Taylorl HGentleman from Cook, Representative..k.n

x 
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sktnner: ''And hopefully we won#t-have -to-be.-here-tu s-weekendv-'l - - - . -- --

Lechowiez: 'Mr. Speaker, I Yelieve he should be specifie. The Gentleman
!

moves to table thé.wethe.g.all-the motions to-table on the following

Amendments. After 7 will be 14, 15, 17, 18y 19y 20y 21s 22, 23, 24>
i

26> 27, 29, 31, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44 and 45. These

Amendments were adopted fn Comma'ttee, Centlemnn moves to table the
I
i motion to table and 1 concur/v

Speaker Ta/lozf' ''Mr. Clerk, are there motions to table a11 of thosee...

Geatleman from Cook, Representative Mnnn/'

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, that motion may be entirely fn order in the way I

would vote but how can I vote on a bunch of Amendments when I don't know

what each of them do and I object-''

speaker Ta#lor:; ''An objectioa. 'Mpreseatative-sv-skinaerv''

skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm certainly not asking for unanimous consent to

this motioa. I'm asking if such a sotion is in order and kf it is and

it's certainly debatable and 1:d be happy to debate it.l'

Speaker Taylor: OThis is a divisible motion. Gentleman from Lake,

Representative Matileviche'' '

Matfjevich: 1%k. Speaker, I'p going to support that motlon of Repre-

sentative Skinnèr only I want two things in the record. one, Amendment

//24 wbere the record shdws Representative Earris is Spqnsor of that

Amendment, he handled it in Committee and Representatives Richmond,

Dunn, Harris should be lfsted as the Sponsors of Amendments //24 in

that order. And secondly, on Amendment //15 I want to read into the
' record, Améndment //15, the Committee voted it out and then we said we

would hold it depending on fnformation that we recefved from the Bureau

. of the Budget if theyom.an Amoadmenf which changes the source of funding

for grants to public transportation carriers for half fare reduction

programs for the elderly. The Bill would appropriate thirteen million

(13,000,000) from the Road Tund. The Amendment changes this to Road ,

Fund, three millfon, two hundred fifty thousand (3,250y0t0). Ceneral

- Revenue, nine million, seven hundred fifty thousand (9y750,000). In

keeping vith . the Department of Public M d Plan to claim seventy-f ive

ercent of the thirteen million appropriation for federal reimbursementP
' ' to the General Revenue Fund. In other words. the issue fs the reimburse-

I
ment and the question of ft. And I have these two sbort letters that
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. the .commn'ttee wants read-into-the wrecord. ''Dear-Representativea.----

Confirming éur conversation relative to the Amendment which would
 '

ehange the funding for elderly subsfdfes from one hundred percent

Road Fund to seventy-five percent General Revenue, twenty-five per-

 , cent Road Fund. T:e Amendment, as I understand ft> proposed on the
assumption thât this program.would qualify 'fo/ seventy-five percent

federal fundfng. In a meetfng vith D0T and the Title XX Program

Personnely it became evident that federal reimbursemeat for this pro-

gram fs unlikely. It w1l1 not be known whether or not this program

quatifies until Novàmber '77. It is rqquested therefore that the

fundfng remain as fntroducedy that is, one hundred percent Road Fund.

lf the program'is one bundred percent Road Fund and ft does not qual- '

ffy for federal reimbursewent the .Road Pund and the General Revenue -

Eund will b0th be held harmless. lf the program does qualffy for

federal refmbursement then we.will within the constraints of 1aw trans-

fer two-thirds of the federal reimburseaeat into the Road Fund'.
Then I asked Mr. Mandeville if he would support ifg..if it isn'E within

the constraiat of the 1aw ap.almendment to the 1aw and he gave the '

second letter. 'Reference to you my letter of June'13th as we dis-

eussed if curreùt 1aw does not allow the 'transfer of Title XX Federal

Refwbursement into the Road Funds I will support legislation permitting

. this. 1 would also like to elarify that my letter of June 13th
: : . .

relates to Fiscal 1978 only. If this program qualifies for Title XX

Refmbursement then the Fïscal 1979 Approprfatfon request can reflect

the understandtng expressed in the June 13 .1etter!.7'I...I didnlt

want to take the time of the House but that had to be written ïnto the

recdrd. Also, tbat the record show Amendment 45 was offered jointly

. bv Representatfves o'Danïel and Brummer. Thank vou. And now I support

Representative Skinner on his motion.'l

Speaker Taylor: ''Gentleman from Kankakee, Representative McBroome''

McBroom: HRepresentative Taylor, Members of the House, it has been a

little noisy around this desk and I'd like to direct a couple questions -

, to you: Representative, or the Parliamentarian. Now, do I understand

that Rejresentatfve Matijevich just tabléd Amendment //15? Is that....H

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Natijevich/' --.

McBroom: ''Is that, or is that your intention, John?''

7%
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 .I Matijevie*: ''Xes, what.-.what I want to do. Amendment //15 is Cal...
!
' Representative skinner, I thiak you ought to mend your motion on every-

 one except aepresentatlve--except Aoendment //15 because as we remember
 , . in comma'ttee we said we d move it out-depending .on the. tnformatïon we..
 '
;

. received from Bob Mandevllle. We now have that tnformntion so I vouldI
I
 support tse motion to zay azl yours on the table except 15 which z vtzz
 '
 ' . çttee witl nov....support, Representative Bermanl and I think the comm

I and thatxoae be tabled. otherwise a11 the Comma'ttee Amendments stand

YS i S * f l

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative McBroom.''

McBroom: ''Nows do I further understand. Mr. Speaker, that Represencative
'
Skfnner and Representative Lecbowicz are actihg in tandem aad making

a motton to table a11 of the motions that 1 have filed to table Amend-

meuts, am I stating that correctly?'l

Speaker Taylor: ''As ve stand now it's Representatfve Skinner's motion/f

Mc:roor; ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I thfnk I knov what tbe outcome is gofng to

be che same as you do. I will have to 'resist to Representative Skfnner's

motion. Let's just have a Roll Call and get gofng-''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Centleman from XcBenry. Rep resentative Sklnaer/'

Skinaer) 'îMrk Spdaker, when we started out here it was a difficult...for

a11 of us to figure'out what was happening. At first we thought they

' were only tabling Democrats motions .and-t%en I .got a.little list and

went up to the Clerk and discovered that among the Amendments that the

Administration Meeks to table is one which I hold dearer than any other

which is one, Amendment 26.:0 add two hundred and thirty-ffve thousand

dollars ($235,000) in Road Funds, to build the Lester-crown Weigbt

Station. %ow if the Adminlstration wants this tabled so bad, I think

it's worcb a11 tbe other Amendments on here. And I think that we

ought to go with the Comml'ttee and allow Covernor Thompson to use the

same strategy tbat .oovernor WaTker used and that is co accept those

parts of the Department of Transportation BudgeE that he wants and

relect thosq parts Ahat he doesn't want and then hopefully justify those

that...both of those optfons. Everyone should be fnterested to knov ,

tbat there is an Amendment, a floor Amendment //46. that will allow you

to table every Commx-ttee Amendment. Ittll take a11 the pork out and

I offer thls motion at this time as a prime saving measure which 1'm
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j '
I absolutely certaé.n it shall be.-t'-= .- ---- .- - .-= =.- - .== .-. .- -.--
I
 Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Skinner, will you restate your motion

 j, as to whether you want Amendment //15 in the motfoa of.....

Skinner: ''0h excuse me, I did notvstate. that,-l just nodded my.head. - .

I move to table al1 of Representative McBroom's mofions to table Com-

mittee Amendments except for Ameadment 15.0

Speaker Taylor: ''0n that motfon, any discussion? Will the Clerk read

the numbers of the Amendments?f'

Clerk O'Brien: ''There are motions filed to table Amendments //14, 17. .

18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23y 24, 26, 27, 29, J1, 36, 37, 38> 39, 40, 41y

42. 43, 44, 45.9'

Speaker 'Taylor: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Bluthardtw'?

Bluthardt: 'dMr. Speakery I submit that the motion is entirely out of

order. A motion to table, a motion to table cannot..vcannot exlst.

It's.-.it's a motiony for fnstance, I can now move to tabte that motion

to table the motion to table, it's infinite.and thereforeN it's

out of order. And ft should be so ruled. Proper motion would be to

consolidate all these motions lnto oae and vote on one motion, but '

. not a motion to table a motion to table. I submft, Sir, that ïs out

f Order . 'î *() .

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, Re'presentatfve McBroom.''

. McBroom: ê'Yep. Yep, Mr. Speaker, Representative Bluthardt asked my

question and I also would like to direct this at..-to youy Mr. Speaker.

Representative Skinner's dialogue does not affect Amendment //5, does

it? Did you answer' me on thaty Xr. Speakerk'l

speaker Taylor: i'uo Representative skinner.affects Amendment //6161 for../'.9 ,

Mc3room: ''okay. And I'd be interested in response to Repreàentative

Bluthardt..-o't .

speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Representatfve Matijevich/'

Matijevich : 'Ve11y Mr. Speaker, only to-answer v'Representrat-fve- Bluthardt , . -  .--- -

I belïeve the motfon .of. Representatfve Skfnner is ïn order because

it would resolve the issue. But if we had another motfon to table

the.wosthen it wouldn't resolve it.. So therefore I think it ïs

definitely in order and itïs been used many times ïn parliamentary

YYXC * 1îproce .

speaker Taylor: ''The question is on the motion.to table.all of the

7--.
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Amendments from 14 -to 45 with the exception-of-Amendmentw//lso to '

table the motions to table. 0n that questioay all in favor vote 'aye',

a1l opposed vote eno'. Have all voted that wish? Have a11 voted

that wïsh? Have a11 veted wNp wish? Mr. Clerk mke the record.. ..- .- . . #

Mr. Clerka take the record. On that questions 89 lyesl, 53 'no'.

The Dotion to table prevails. .g..Revert back to t:e motion to table

on Amendment //15, the Gentleman froa Kankakee, Representative McBroom.

. Gentleman from Kankakee, Representatlve McBroom.l'

McBroom: ''Welly whatw..what ts the.e-the posture of Amen dment //15 of

Speaker Taylor: ''It's on the Bi11 and you have a motion filed to that

affect. The Centleman from Lakep Representative Matfjevich.''

Matijevich: ''Yep, 1 think the posture is now a ùotïoa from Representattve

MeBroom to table Amendment //15 whfch now based on the informntton from

Bob Nandeville frea 303 we noK support. So 1...1 ehink we can proceed.'!

MeBroom: ''v-y-Appreciate a favorable koll Call, Mr. Chairman-.eMr.

speaker.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? Al1 in favor signify by sayingv... '

stgnify by saytng 'aye': tbose opposed 'no'. In the opinton of the

. Chair the layes' havefit.and the Amendment #l5 is tabled. Further

Amendments?''

. clerk o'Brlen: ''Floor Amendment //46. Reilly. àm-nds House Bill 2379,

as amended, as on page 2, line 9 and so forthwn

Speaker Taylort HGentleman from Morgau, Represeatacfve Reflly.f'

Reilïy: 'lMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. itls been an
' interesting few days since I introduced Amendment.y/46. could I have

. some ordery please? Itts been an interesting few days since I intro-

. duced Amendment //46. The purpose of Aopndmept 4/46 is to strike from

the Department of Transportation Bil1 all of. the pork Amehdments that

were added on in Commswttee-rincluding, and I.stress-tbïs. including an .

efght mfllion dollar ($8,000,000) project in my'own district. The reason

I say it's been ap interesting few days as Members have come up to me

and. looked at me fn some wonder as if they didnet know what 1 was doing

and perhaps I don't know what I'm doing. Theylve suggested that this

is presumptuous for a fteshman to offer such an Amendment and aany

cases not understood. The point I9m trying to make, and I made it clear
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by voting against my own Leadership -on Amendméùts 6 and 7 sponsored

by Richmond and Harris, the point Itm tryfpg to make here is that it

is time to tell the people the truth about the games that we play with

the Department of Transportation Bpdget. 1 am not trying to make the

point that we traditionally make about fiscal responsibllity. Itm not

saying that wefre spendfng too much because of course welre not, therels

a certain amount of money fn the Department of Transportation Budget. 1

fre going to spend that much no matter what and wetre not gofng to IWe
I

' 1t anymore money avallable. And I am 1spend anymore because there isn

not trying to pretend to be some sort of political saint w:o fs not

conceraed about running for're'electfon. Of coursey I am. And I am

certainly nbt sayfng that a1l of Ehese projects are bad. What I am 1
saying isethat when we stané up and talk fn this General'Assembly about

budgeting, wefre telling a joke. We don't have any procedures fn the

General Assembly that really can be called budgetiag. For exapple,

here, we know that there's a certain amaunt of money, approximately

six hundred Dillion dollars available for the road projects fron the

Road Fund. We know that therets that amount and yet a11 we do fs take .

the existfng Road Program which already spends that amount of money '

and add on top Gf ity at last count, something like sixty Ampndments

. have now been filed. Therelll be more by tonight. Therebll be thirty

more or so put on fn the Senate. That is not tbe way-to'budget--th'xt-- -

is not a responsible way to behave. If we think that one pr6jéct is

Dore important than anothqr by ten million dollars then the only respon-
' 

sible way to do that is to have the guts to take ten million dollars

out of the budget somewhere else otherwise we're fopling no one. The

people afe grown up. The people know that we do this year after year.

. The people know that it has little or no affect. And it's time that

we be truthful about this. I was amazed earlier in the debate to hear

several Representatives say that tbey were satfsfied with the present

procedure whereby we ship. tbis Bill year after year to the Governor

and 1et him decide. The Constitution says that the House of Representa- '

. tives and the Senate have the power of the purse. ' That fs our Con-

stitutfonal responsibilfty. We go back to our districts and we give

speeches about the Governor taking power from the Legislature. Thatls

nonsense. 'We give it to the Governor. ue shovel it down to the

k'---x-
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second floor fàster than he èan pick it up. The fact is that if we

give-..if we pass thfs Bill, as I'm certafn we will, with a hundred

Amendments added oa, we are abdicating it totally and sfmply and purely

- our power of the purse and historically that-is-the.most -important

legislative power. If we pass this Bi11 fn 'this form, and'the votes4 .

make it clear that we wïll we are glvfng to the Governor.nve are .9 .
simply saying to the Governor 'Here are eight hundred millioa dollars

worth of projects in round figures, you pick whichever sfx hundred

Ditlion you want'. We Day as well not have a Legistature if we continu-e

with that procedure because we are abdicating our responsibility. I

ffled thfs Amendment to make that point. I filed thfs A=nndment ln

the hopes that it will wake the House and the Senate up to what is...

' what we have been doing. And I know itïs been done fog year. I know
-  j

the reasons that it's 'done. Ahd I know it gives Meobezs negotiating

power. 5ut if we really waat to talk about à:responsfble Legislature

in 1970's and 80's we have to develop some new budgeting processes.

Repreientatfve Luft and Representatïve Mcclafn and myself fn dffferent

ways introduced some new budget 'concepts early in thfs Session ané '

for one reason or another they have .a11 either been defeated or tabted

or are in Interh Study. I am tryipg to call your attention to the fact

that in yqars to come we must change .that procedure. You took an oath

of office and in that oath of office you said you would uphold the

Constitution. And inqthat Constitution you have a...an obligation to

make these kind of decisionss:to set these priorities whether you like

them or not. Now it has become clear in the course of the discussions

that Ifve had'with Menbers that many agree with me, in fact thatïs been

h t ical response, lsure youtre right. Of course that's a validt e yP :

pofnt to make because I can't vote for lt beçause T have a project fn

. herel. I've already reminded you that I do too. And it has cost me in

my district to make .this point. .1 have -been aceused in my district

of being against the Central Illfnois Expressway. I thin'k my accusers'

know that's not true. But I have had such accusations made by individual

including some in my hometown. But I have made' the Amendment. I have ,

offered the Am-ndment. I have made the point. It is clear that I do

not have the votesato Ladd the Amendment on to the Department of Trans-

portation Bill. And I do not offer this Amendment to put Members of
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' House on the spot. I know that you do not like to have to vote other

peopleîs projects. I can uaderstand that, I don't either. So I am

going to ask leave to table the Ameudment but this ïs the last ttme that

1 will do sot I hopeo..l Vfll definitely be in the House one mo4e-year,
I hope to be here kor many years to come. The infamous Reilly Amendment

vill be back at least one more time and it will be back every tfme I

can bring it back and I wfll put you on the spot ehe next tfme. I will

take a vote on this the next time. You a11 know this is an irresponsible

way to budget. Yop al1 knov that we are not supposed to give thfs

power to the Governor. You a11 know that if you really waqt to help
' j

your dfstrict you've got to develop some budgeting procedures to gfve I

. 
1

the Legislature some input into the development of the budget. So I I

ask permission to table thïs Amendment at thls time but 1 hope that when '
I

tùe Members who satd to me ln the discourse of the dtscussions on this I

Amendment,''sYe#hy you're right but xe can't vote for it'. Well, remem- l

ber that when the time comes to begin considerlng new budgeting proced- '

ures for t:e House. I ask leave to table Amendment //46.''

speaker laylor: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to table Amendment //46? '

A11 in favor say laye', those opposed-z.. Amendment //46 tabled. I
,, 

. . 1lhere are othet Amendments.
. I

clerk O'Brlen: nAmendment //47. Skinner. Awends House Bf11 2379 oa ' !
tl !

page 11, line 15 and so forth.

speaker Taylor: ''Ihe Gentlemaa from Mcnenry, Representative Skinuer/'' '
' I

Skinner; ï'Mr. Speakery I think I ought to start off with perhaps a basic I

lesson, or a basic little colloquy of wîat the appropriations process j
' *. I

is a1; about betveen the Legfslative Branoh and the Executfve Branch. g
On the previous Amendment we would have abdfcated a11 responsibility

to the Executfve Branchy a11 responsfbfifty. Now if Representa#ive

Cunningham will leave the prlor Sponsor alone..o.ma minute so he can

. hear the oeher side of the storya I'd appreciate it. The only power .

the Constitution gives Legislators over the bpdget ès the power to deny

an amount of money that the Executive Branch vants. If ve appropriate
I

too 1itt1e....'' I

Speaker Taylor: HPardon me, Representative Skinnervn

skinner: HThe Covernor can get hurt. If we appropriate too much, the j
covernor cannot get hurt....H
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 .Speaker Taylor: ''Farden me, Representative skinner. uhat.-vthe centle-

'man from DeKàlb, Representatfve Ebbesen, arise?''

'-skizmer : ''AmendmenE //47 - - '' -

Ebbesen: ''Yes. Mr. speaker'y-l- dona't-have...-l donlt iave-Amendment-f/i?

4 in front of me. Is he addressfng Aaendment //47 or is he discussfng

Amendment //46? If he fs, he fs out of order-''

 '' //47 is so dirferent from Amendment //46 that it saressklnner; Amendment
the attention of the Representative from DeKalb <ho vfll undoubtedly

aupport it if he-.-he agrees with its tntent. Amendment //47 will deny

the Admn'nistrationy.something the Administration has been going around

the state and givfng spèeches on sayfng that ft fs an absolutely neceasar

appropriation, that the money cannot be used for anything else or even

held in abeyance for possible use for anything else. Well, to that I

say Yaloney. The Regional Transportation Authorfty is not the number

one or number two priority in this state. Education is..vshould be the

number one priority. 'ItBut what this House has done so far is make edu-

eatfon not number oae, 'not number two, not number three, but number four.

Number one is obvfously law enforcement because we passed a Probation

Officer's Bfll that is above and beyond the Governorls Budget. Number

! two fs welfare because' we're at a hundred percent of what the 'state

' jl1aw is.. Number three is RTA....

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: HBecause ïtîs at one hundred percent of fundfngy.-/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz-u

Sktnner: HNumber four....J'

Lechovicz) l'Point of order. Mr. Speaker, I would hope t:e Centleman would

address himself to Amendment //47 and not give us'his lfstin: of prior-

ities in state .pending.''

speaker Taylor) ''Confine your remarks to Amendment 8/47.1'

skinner: Kêlf the Representative would take a look at the Amendment instead .

of his staff analysis he would see I am addressing the Amendment. I àm

addressing the question of priorities and whether education should be

number four or whether ft should be equal to the other prferftfes fn

thfs state. Now under the Amendaents that came out of the Committee on

Approprfations 11 on the State Aid Education Bill, the Office of

Educatfon 5fl1, the Republican Amendment, the bipartisan Amendment,
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will fund education, the State Aid Education Pormulap at nfnety-sfx .

percent of full funding. What Amendment //47 does is fund the RTA at

ntnety-six perceat of full fundina. I would suggest that tbe approx-

imately nine mtllion dollars which the RTA will not get-iT-this-àmond-- -  -- -

ment is passed. And at any tipe 89 Members of this House and 30 Members

of the other House and the Covernor decide: be transferred to the Com-

mon School Fund and ïncrease the State Aid to Education Funding to

approximately one hundred percent. The argument fs simple, the choice

is clear and it's up to you, my colleagues. So I ask for your favorable

VO Q' 6 * ' î

Speaker Taylor: nIs there opposing discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, ;

Representative Madigan/'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of thé Housey 1 rise in
I

opposition to this Amendment. The legislation adopted by the Legislature '

!whfch provfded for the creation of the RTA provides that three thirty-

seconds of the sales tax is collected in the sïx county regicn to go I

into a special fund labelled the Mass Transit Eund and that one-half '

of the Vehicle Regïstration Fees collected in the City of Chicago go '

into the same fund. The action of the Legislature tn .this regard is to

provide ltatutoty qùthorization to move that money from tbe Mass Transit

' Fund which a special fund into the RTA Account or the RTA Fund. If' . 1

the Gentlemanls Amendment is successful it will not at a11 affect the I
: . . j

flowfng of funding fnto the Flss Translt Fund. It will simply provide

that whatever the amount of the reduction will remaln dorxant in the J

fund ùnril there is authorizatton passed by this General Assembly to
' . j

move the money from the èkss Ttansft Fund lnto the RTA Pund. His Amend-
I

. ment, I suppose, is helpful to him in hts district but really it is a I' 
. j

waste of our tlme'and I recommend a 'nol vote/'

Speaker Taylor: ''Eurther discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Repre-

sentative Garmisa-'' -

Carmi'sa: ê'Thank youN Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlehen of the House,

Just because education is not being fully funded is no reason to hurt 2
other agencfes. Why not deduct al1 state agenciesz including the Gover- I

nor's officea to nfnety-sfx petcent fundfng? The monies that are in' j
the Public Transportation Fund are earmarked for the RTA. The funds !

will not revert to eïtber the General Revenue fund or the Commoa School

r n'-nZ . * g. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Fund if Amendment 4/47 is adopted. Therefore, the funds will sit in

the State Treasury not helping the RTA, not helplng educatfony not

helping anyone. znd this is Just another pick on RTA Amendment and I

thought we had passed a long-tfme ago the RTA pick on.m.mpick on RTA !

Week. I urqe the defeat of this bad Amendmentgî'
* v .

Speaker Taylox: nFurtber discussion? The Gentlemnn from Kankakeey

Representative McBroom-''

McBroom: ''kell è1. Speaker, Members of the House, I reluctantly rise

in opposition to Representatlve Skinner to be consistent with the com- :

ments I have made on some of these.ether Amendments in addition to !

money not being in the bvdget. I don't think it's appropriate and proper '

1fo'r the one hundred and seventyrseven of us séatèd here to try to get
I

into the day-by-dpy operation of these.varfous agencies. Therefore,

4 e Madigaa's position-'' II support Representat v
. I

speaker Taylor: ''Further dfscussion? The Gentleman from Lawrence, !
. !
Representatfve Cunnfngham.'' I

I
Cunningham: ''We11 Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I

I
' ld 't have to stand Ian idea as good as Representatfve Skïnner s shou n

1' 
jalone and everybody J ump up and fall on ft. Hfs logfc is rfght even if

his arithmetié was wrong in how far ft'd'kaise thekèpercèntage 'ofrstate

fundfng for education if you transfer the money that's here avaflable

. to that peed. Now in thfs particular ïnstance it isn't a question of

anyone picking on RTA. It i1l behooves those who have a persecution

complex. The facts ofklife are these, that fn these times of economic 1' . -' 
. , j

# ' ' jdifficulties we mustn t have one branch of government that prospers a
. 1hundred percent while so many other branches of government whose needs

Iare comparable have only. a fractional fulfillment of tbose needs.

We ask you in the sense of fairness that thq burden be shifted equally.

Let's fund them a11 at the level that the resources permst. I can't

go back to my constituents and exelain to them that it is tbe judgment

of this House that it's more important to fund one branch a hundred per- j
cent and- another so demonsttably-vital at a lesser percent, like ninety 1

' jor nlnety-two
. In the name of fair play, let's shift the burdea so ,I

' jft's equally borne by all. This particular Amendment ts entitled to i
I

your green vote. You'll be proud that you d1d and your -constituents I

will understand and approve your having done soy''
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I
' speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from McHenrya Representative Skinner,
I

to close.'' - .

Skinner: ''Indeeds' why not cut a11 other agenèies four percent? This

happens to be my favorite agency. 1111 yield t'o some Democrat fo cut

the Public Afd Fund by four percent so that we èan give it to education.

This is a way for us to fund the State Aid Education Pormula to take

the first step toward one hundred percent of fundipg this year. This

is not mandatory spendingy this is a.....as discretionary as a State

Aid Education Formula or any other statutory formula. And when you go

home, if this doesn't pass and if .we don't get a hundred percent funding,

I hope you remember why you didn't/l

speaker Taylor: HThe duestion is on the adoption of Amendment //47. A11 '

fn favor vote 'yes', a11 opposed vote 'nay'. Have a1l voted that wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wlsh? Mr. Clerk, will

you take the record? On this question there are 43 'yes' 79 'noes'>

and the motion fails. Representative Skinner. Representative Skinner/l

Skinner: î'We11, with 52 people not voting and I'm only loslng by lfke,

you know, 26 votes, I'would ask for a call of the absentees so everyone

may tell. their censtftuency whether they .thïnk educatfon fs more impor-
,, '

tant than mass kransportation or not.

'î ' ' 1 f om Cook RepredentativeSpeaker Taylor: Representatfve.ren Gent eman r ,

Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, you annoupced that the Amendment has been defeated.

I believe the man is dilatory fn his nature and would recommend we go

to 48 . '' '

speaker Taylor: ''The Lady from Dupage, Representative Dyer/'

Dyer: ''Yes, I'm sorry, I didn't get my green light on in time, I would

lfke to be added to the Eoll Call as a lyes' voteo''

speaker Taylor: ''Does the Lady have leave?f'

' Dyer: ''It would not affect the outcome.''

. speaker Taylor: '1Mr. Clérks will you dump this and welll take a new Roll

Call. A11 in favor.of adoption of Amendment //47 signify by voting

'aye'y those opposed by voting 'nay'. Have a1l yoted that wish? Have

a1l voted that wish? Eave a11 voted that wish? Mr. Clerk, will you

take the record? 0n thetmotiontto.adopt there are 57 'yes' 87 'nol. :

and the ao tion lo:t. Are there further-Am-ndments7ll

-a p..z<i 
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clerk Halt: ''Amendment f/48. Kelly. Amends House..vamends Bouse .B1l1 .

2379 in Section 42 by inserting immediately Above the-line beginning,

'Total Section 42' the followfng.l'

' S#eaker %ay1oT: Ocentleman fr@m Cooky Representatlve Kelly. Kelly.î'

Kelzy: ''zhank you. xr. speaker, uembers o: tse uouse, zmendaent //48 vusc:

fs sponsored by Representative Yourell and myself appropriates an

additional one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) for the purpose of

cleaning aad dredglng Yellow Creek which is located in Orland and Palos

' Township fn Cook County. Those of you who are familiar with this area

know that it is a ra/fdly growing residential and commerïcal area. We

. have the Orland Square Shopping Center which is one of the world's I

' lqrgest. Thfs has caused many flood and drainage problems in this area '
i

and the Homeowners Organization and àlso the 0r1 and Township Goverament I

had requested that we Sponsor this appropriation. .znd I would ask for i
I

our f avorable support. '' .y

Speaker Taylor: ''Further dfscussion? Gentleman from Kankakeey Repre-

sentative McBroom/'
. I

McBroom: 'fMr. Speakery Members df the House, I think itls signiflcant ' ;

1nd I'm not going to belabor the point but I think ït's sfgnificant I
. I

to note to the Members, excuse me, that Representatfve Reflly's Awend- i
I

ment which he tabled Eotatted somechipg like sixty million dollars. I
i

That's about three-and-a-half to four- percent-of-the-DoT Budget.--Now - - - - -

We have Representative Kellx Wantin; t0 add another hundred thousand I
j

to that. I think it's important, Mr. Speaker, to note that if we dfd
' that with the entire budget, if we did that vith each and every Depart- '

. I
ment we'd be adding between four hundred million and five hundred mil- I

I
. lion dollars to the budget. And the money just is not there and I

would strongly suggest that thfs Amendment be defeated/l

speaker Taylor: ''Further- .further discussion? The Gentlemnn from Cooky

Represeatative Youretl.''

'Yourell: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen ùf the House,

d Amendment to House Bill 2379. It's not the first time I- this is a goo
. I

this Amendment has been proposed anda hopefully, thfs time wfll be j

i
successful because this Amendment will correct a very serious and

hazardous-propositfon that exists .fn these two townships. And not only

the homeowners but the co= ercial development as well depends on the
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leanfng-up and the drçdging of thfs qteek so wç can...can have a 1c --

ke the storm cater draïn off. And I )
...an efffcfent watercay to ta

i
' ' ote on Amondmeat //48 to Iwould hope that you would give us an aye v

1House Bill 2379
.
1î

Speaker Tavlor: ''ls there further discusslon? The Gentleman froo Cook,

Representative Kelly, to closes'î

Kelty: ''1:11 just ask foT a favotable vote, Mr. Speaker/'
1

Speaker Taylor: ''Question is on the adoption of Amendment #48. A11 in .
I

favor stgnify by voting 'aye', a11 opposed vote 'nay'. Have a11

voted that wish? Have a1l voted that wish? Have a1l voted that wfsh?

Mr. Clerk. will you take the record? On thfs questiou there's 81 'yesl,

52 'nays'. Amendmpnt 4/48 fs adopted. Further Amen dments?'' .

Clerk Ha11: ''Amendment #48. Stuffle. Auend: House Bfll 2379 on page

12 by inserting after Section 21 the following.''
' 

xeprese
'

ntative stufflea'' 1speaker Taylor: ''The centleman from coles,
stuff le : ''Mr. Speaker and Members y A- ndment //49 simply asks for an appro-

rfation of eighteen thousand dollars ($18,000) for the purpose of JP
erecting a stop light at a' dqngerous intersection on North Route 1 fn '

Danville, Illinois. The developers around this area and the Ci&y of

Danville have bbth taken a position to fund their share of this light.
' And I would ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.'1

speaker Taylor: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Vermiliony

Representative Campbell/'

Campbell; nWell, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Cen:lemen of the Heuse, I

rise fp support of this Amendment. When Represeûcative Stuffle first

came to me he had the total of the amount ia and realizing that the

stàte usually only furnishes the totat amount where there are two state

. highways that intersect, 1 asked hi= if he would reduce that amount so

h t eaeh could pay their proportionate share and I therefore support 't a

the Amendment. This is what Fepresentative àtui,fle did.''

speaker Taylor: ls there further dfscussfon? The question is....the

question is on the adoption of Aaendment //49. Al1 in favor say laye'

and a1l opposed say lno'. In the opfnion o f the Chair the 'ayes' have

it and Amendment //49 is adopted. Further Amendments?''

nAmendment //50. sfmms. Amends House Bill 2379 on page 12 'clerk Ha11: g
by inserting between lines 21 and 22 the following/l
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Speaker' Taylor : ' '''l'be Centleman f rom Winnebago y Representative Si= s .''
. .

. k !
Sfmms : ''Mr. Speaker , Ladies and Gentlemen of the House y Amendment //50

. !

is offered by Representative Giorgi and myself whieh àppropriates one

potnt three million dollars ($1.3,000y000) to the fund to bring up the

upgrading of certain streets, intersections wlthin the City of Rock- I

ford.at which time the City' will overtakea.gwill take over the main-

tenance of those projects. I would move for adoption of Amendxent //50.H

Speaker Taylor: HAny discussion? The Gentleman from Kankakee, Repre-
1

sentative McBroom.''

McBroom: ''Wé11s I safd a minute ago that I would not belabor it. We 1et
. *

one f1y here for eighteen thousand that several of the Members were !
' 

j
' interested in but here we add another million.if-.iy'additioh is cor-

rect.. Andl'.l strongly resist this Amendment.n

Speaker Taylor: HIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from De-

11 1Kalb
, Representative Ebbesen.

Ebbesen: ''Yes, would the Sponsor yield?''
I

SimmA : 'IYeS . ''

Ebbesen: ''Is this anywhere near the proposed civic center that belongs '

to you and Giorgf, Representative Sfucs, this road7'' i

Simmq: No.

HThis improvement?'l ' 1Ebbesen:

S immR ; ' 'WO @ 1 '

Ebbesen ) ''Thank you-'' !

speaker Taylor: ''Gentleman from Winnebago, Representative Giorgi/'

giorgi: ''Mr. speaker, Representative McBroom put it:kntouverspective when he
' 

' ' is is only a mtllion dollar's worth'. Rockford is the slcond lsaidw Th
. I

largest city.fn Illinois. It has the second largest number of regis-

tered vehicles. Rockford has been shortchanged. In fact, in my entire .

district I don't have one mile of interstate highway. With the billtons
. . ' t' j

. and billfons of dollars being spent this is of enormous necessity to- 
. . 1

' s and I urge your support . î' 'u

speaker' Tqylor: HIs there further dfscussion? Gentleman from Cook,
' 

jjRepresentative Miller.

Mitler: HWelt thank yous Mr. Speaker. Merely to request, Mr. Speaker,

a Roll Call on this vote and any other Amendments coming-up on House

Bill 2379. I think the people of Illinois have a right to know who
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' the spenders are down here in Springfield that are fittering away

1, '
thelx tax dbllars. . =

Giorgi: ''tet ciorgi head the list-''

speaker Taylor: ''The question ts on the adoption ok zwendment //50. z11

tn favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote 'nay'. Have a11 votèd that

wish? Have a1l voted that wish? Have al1 voted that wish? The Clerk '

will take the record. On this question there are 79 'yes', 56 'noes'
i

and./....Amendment .is. adopted. Further Amendments?''

Cterk Ha11: 'fAmendment ï/51. Williams. Amends Eouse Bill 2379 on page 2%

by inserting betWeen lines 1 and 2 the followfpg.''

uilliams: uYes. thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd lfke to 1et everyone hear

this now: this is not Just a pork .barrêl Bi11. I think everyone knows i
. :

'

that I've been very close the water problems and flooding problems in
I

the state. I did talk. to Representative McBroom on this. As a matter

of faets for the last four years I'did handte the Departmentts budget.

I'd like to point out that I believe that this fs a responsibility of
i

the state and the dfvision to..-.actually to carry out the dredging ' '

here of. Stlver Creek. 1'd like to gfve you a little bit of the hfstory !

Ion this. When Ehe State of Illinois Department of Transportation !

approved the widening of Manneheim Road to six lanes from take Street

to Irvipg Parky there was no provision fn there as to what was going
' 

. . 1
' jto happen to the drainage there from the road. A meetipg with tîe loqal

. !
officials there fn Leyden Township: and I'd lfke to pofnt out that this

Amendment here is sponsored by myself and Repèesentatfve Leverenz and

Representative Bluthardt aad Representative conti; we're all''from the
. 

' 
. same area. A meetfng with the Department of Transportation .u.wezpointed

out that..w.actually when they had said that the runoff is going to go

into Sflver Creek, Silver Creek was already fnnundated. We made pro-
' 

, vfsAons then for the DOT and this General Assembly in 1975, approved

the funds to purchasé fivè-and-a-half acres there. The Village of

Franklin Park donated to the tune of four hundred and eighty-seven thou-

sand, five hundred dollars ($487,5GG) to the State of Illinois a six- i

and-a=half so that the state could carry out thfs project. The creek

there has always had water in it but for the last wonth or so with the
' 

lack of rain, actually the creek bed has run dry, and just last, about
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two weeks ago, that was over the Memorfal Day ueekend the entfre

area there had complained of an odor therè from the èreek bed. We

had called in the Follutfon Control Board, the Metropolitan Sanitary

District and in the state and the Village of Franklin Park extended

the money to purchase some thousand pounds of sodium nitrate as a health

and safety and welfare measure to hold down the bacteria. Actually,

the information that we got from the Departmenty the# said the only

thing that is going to correct that is for that creek to be dredged and

restore the creek bed. I donlt think this is a pork barrel. I think

it is a responsibility. This land actually belongs to the State of

Illinois and the responsibility of the creek is actually the state.

And I would ask for a favorable Roll Call on the expenditure of thfs

to dredge that creek.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Is there opposfng dfscussfon? The questlon ks, shall

Amendment //51 be adopted? A11 in favor wïll vote taye', a11 opposed

vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wlsh? Have a11 voted that wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerky will you take the record? 0n this

question there's 74 'yest, 38 lnay' and Amendment #51 is adopted.

Further Amendments?'î

Clerk Ha1l: ''Ameddment 152. Mulcahey. Amends House Bill 2379 as amended

on page 1, line'll and so forth/'

speaker Taylori DGentleman from Winnebago, Representatïve Mulcahey.''

Mulcahey: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Amendment //52

reduces the Department of Transportation Bndget by six hundred and eighty

four thousand, seven and twenty-four dollars ($684,724/. No< thfs sfx

hundred apd eight-four thousandy seven hundred and twenty-four dollar 1
' j

reductfon'fs based upon somethlng that happened in Rouse Bill 962 which 1

is the Office of the Governor's Budget. There are some twenty-seven or

hlrty pe/ple Vhtp currently fs belng funded through the Of f 1ce of the lt
' 

. !
covernor's Budget. These people have come from the 'Department of Trans- '

- I
. 

I
his Amendment does not go on there..vdouble budgeting lportation

. If t l

will indeed occur. So this Amendment simply reduces those twenty-seven t
or thirty people torthe tune of gtx hundred and eighty-four thousand

dollars and I move for thç adoption of the Amendment/'

speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? The centleman from Lawrence, Repre-

sentative cunningham-''
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1 'f d Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House thecunntaghaa: Mr. speaker an ,

 zar Amendmens neeas to àeqosntze that tiwe marchesoover of this partzcu
on. There's been a chapgipg of the palacg guard, the haunted house is

haunted no more. There are no morq ghost employeea in state gove rnmeut

, 
in Illinois. Now a year ago bfs Amendment would bave beeù in geod taste.

But at tbe present tïxe it'represents an unwarranted assault upon the

Highway Frogram for the State of Illinois. We had this Amendment in

essence before Appropriations 1, it was ealled Amendment 9 at that time

and a slightly larger amount. The sums that are here ln thls Amendment

are proposed to r1d state government of ghost employees. That pernic-

fous practfce has already been corrected by tbe adminfstration. Re

have none that remafn in the Department of transportatfon. We have the
' 

. jword and assuranee of the CNief Executive of the State fn that regard.

Nows I say to you and every Member of the Eousey that these funds are

neeessary for the hirtng of engineers aud tvchnical employees to build

the roads in your district and mine durlng the fiscal year of 1978.

So I urge you to vote 'no' on this Amendment. Better yet, the Ameadment

# should be withdravn for better bikhways for Illfnols. The need ts '

ast .'' 'P
: 'Speaker Taylor; ''Further discussfon? Tbe Gentleman fron àdans: Repre- i

sentatfve Mcclaln.'l

Mcclain: DThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Ceatlemen of

tbe Houses fn response to the previous speaker, Mr. Cunninghams you

. 
know, when you grov up early in lffe everybody is afraid of ghosts

. 
. .. 

. . j

especially ghosts you can't fin'd and 1 know < gbost empfoyee now for j
' 

y !the Departmeat of Transportatioa, he s a very friendly ghost: very
. i

' t .
nice man: Mr. Xim Nolans who's an educatfonal specialist being paid out l

. . , t ,
of Road Fund monies and.lfm sure that the..swith that kind of nice . .1

' j
host employee there ' s no harmy'' l

' jj 
i 1

Speaker Taylor: Further dlscusslon? Geneleaan from Kankakee, Repre- f
tatïve McBroom.'' ' 'sen f

McBroom: '1M2. Speaker and Members of the Housey this partlcular Ameudment

of Representative Mulcahey's was killed once in Committee. I belïeves ,

undoubtedlyy it had aupport from othermevthe killiug motion had sup-

port from t:e Membera ofCthe other side aisle or it would not have

happened. And the Department advises mey Mr. Speaker and Members of .

'$f --7i---'..m % N x 
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the lllinois House of Representatives, that this fs one of the more

serious Amendments that would put the whole Department of Transportatton

package fn jeopardy. It would...that Distrfcts 2, 3 and 2, 3 and 4

would be severely iwpacted kf this Amendment woùld prevail. Aad I

certainly support Representative Cunnipgham's positfon/'

Speaker Redmond: nIs there further discussfon? The Centleman from

Lake, Representative Matïjevfch/'

Matijevich: ?'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, to set

the record straight, the Commn-ttee did tn fact put on an Amendment to

eliminate the ghost employees from D0T and then tt was a day when there

was some political action in the Comma-ttee. And then there was a motion

to reconsider when there was some Members' lights on one side of the

aisle and the Demoèrats rather than go back and forth on the ïssue, we

thqught ve would take it to the floor but there definitely was a pre-

ponderaace of the Committee to take out these ghost employees. Now

what we have to remember is that the Covernor did in the Bureau of the

Budgety when they came to the Commn'ttee, say that wetrq gofng to be up

froat, we're going to' remove ghost employees from DOT. Yop can't have

it b0th ways. Say weîre gofpg to rewove members from D0T and then

continue to hive that amount in operations in the DOT budget. We....

we think that the Mulcahey Amendment' ought to stick. It's truth in
. 1

government Amendments. I aïght add that Representative Mcclafn mentioned

you don't have to be afraid of ghosts.ff there's a nice guy like Jim '

Nolan on it. Some of us remenber B. Oglesby who was An aide to Speaker

Ralph .smfth, he's on it too. 1...1 couldn't get thç amount of money
. ' 

j 'he's paid out of D0T but I want to support the Governor in what he
has safd. 'We're gofng to te up front. If youêr: goipg to be up front

then you're going to support the Mulcahey Amendment to take it out of

DOT. And I would urge an 'ayet vote in support of this Xmen dmentvl'

Speaker Taylor; MGentleman ftom Winnebagoy Representative-Mulcaheya to 1.
' 

1 j .close.

Mulcahey: ''Wel1, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, in

response to a couple of qomments that were -made-earlierywthis is....

Ladies and Gentlemen, this is six hundred :ight-four thoùsand dollars

that goes to Fersonal Serkices Retirement and Social Securtty for about

twenty-seven or Chfrty people. They have already been taken care of

ZVVQQX
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' j

thrqugh the Office of the Governorl.s cBpdget to that tune. The'Depart-

aent of Transportatfon now wants to include in theik budget the very

same amount for the Mery same people. Yop can't pay the same people

twiee. And so thereforè it's very simple. The money is there. The E

, money's been made available for them through the office of the Governor.

It doesn' t belong there f or these people in the Department of Irans-

ortation. ' J2 K3ald urge an 'aye ' vote .'' ' ' 'P . . .
' j
Speaker Taylor: ''The questlon fs on adoption of Amendment //52. A1l fn p

' 1
:

favor. vote 'aye' all' opposed vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted tbat wtsh? i

Have a11 voted tbat wish? Have a1l voted that wish? Clerk, take the I
j '

record. on this questton there are 82 tyes', 63 'no' and Amendment # 52

is adopted. Further Amendments7l' '

Clerk Ea11: OAmendment J53. Mulcahey. zmends Eouse Bï1l 2379 on page 1,

line 11 and so forth/l '

'-' s eaker Taylor : ''Representative Mann.''P

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, may I ask to be recorded as voting 'aye' on tbe last

motlon, please?''

Speaker Taylor: ?L...Have leave? Be recorded for Representatfve Mann '

'ayel Gentleman from Winnebago Representative Mulcahey/'as . y

Mulcahey: ''Mr. sfeaker, I would ask leave to table Amendment //53/:
SpeakervTaylor: HDoes the Gentleman have leave? Amendment //53 is tabled.

. Further Amendments7''

Clerk Ha11: d'Amendment //54. Mcpfke. Aaends House 3f11 2379 by deleting l

a11 of Section 8.1 aud so forth/'

. 
Speaker Taylor: ffThe Centleman from Madison, Representative Mépthe. .

' Gentleman from Madisons Representative Mcpike.'l

. 
. 

'

Mcpike; 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemèn of the House, the

' Department of Transportation this year filed vfth the Departaent of
. 

. 
. j

Finance the salary schedules for a11 their employees. In the Appro-

priations Comnittee we insisted thatu thay also file the sape schedule

with the Appropriations Commn'ttee io make it part of the budget. Amend-

ment //54 that I'm offerlng is an Amendment for the little guys. The

' salary schedule that they filed with the Department of Finance had

. pay fncreases averagfng anywhere from ffve up to seventeen percent.

However, for four categories, and bhese...and these four uatenories

would be Chemist 1, Civil Engineer I y Electrical Engineer 1 and Mrban

,'.--CVVX.z
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Planner 1. .In....in other wordsy for the littlq guys on the budget

they had salary increases of only point three (.03) or point two

(.02) percent. So what we have done here fs added one hundred dollars
' ($100) to the high end of the scale on each of these to brïng-up zhe

...the increase tœ'approximatelyvsix percent--t6z). I think that's in

line vith the salary range of anywhere from five to seventeen percent

of the rest of them that D0T filed. And I would nrge your support on

Vbis @ 'î

speaker Taylor: ''Any further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Repre-

sentative Leverenz.n

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

it is true that what Represeùtative Mcpfke saysy they filed that with

the Department of Finance in terms of the salary structures and did

leave out the llttle guys. I just wanted to pefnt out that we are

leaving with this Amendment sixty-nfnà positfons at hfgh level salaries

in the form that it was adopted in Commn'ttee and we're merely providing

logical increases for five salary or job tftles and prge the adoption

of this Amendment.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Is.there further discussion? The Centleman from Cook,

Representative Yottenm''

Totten: HWe11y thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the

House, 1 rise in opposition to Ameadment 54. This Amendment was sfmilar

to Amendment //11 which was defeated in Comuittee. And what the pro-

ponents of this Amendment are trying to do is rearr4nge a pay schedule
... .. jj'whfch has been approved by the Department of Personnel kith the Depart-

ment of Transportation to raise the Yaximum on'five different classi-

fications. Now the amount of money may not be significant in this raise

but what ye're doing is tinkerfng with the pay schedule that can reflect

on a11 branehes of state government. There are slmilar classfffcatfons

. although not Fith the .same title in other departments of the state govern

t And to be tinkering with these pay schedules' in one agency thatmen .

could affect other agencies of state government is a very dangerous

precedent for us to embark on. I think the Commn'ttee's decision to table

this Amendment was a wise one and I do not think we should adopt this

a Amendment //54 because of the precedent.and the dangers that could reflect

on the entfre pay schedule for al1 of state goverament and 1 would ask
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' f d' - '-'-for a no vote.
Speaker 'aylor: tlGentleman from Madison, Representative Mcpike, to close/'

Mcpïke; ''We11 thank you, Xr. Speaker, as the last speaker safdy the
#

amount of money here is not significant but wbat is significant is the

4 
fact ehat veAre trying to look out for the llttle guys ip government.

If youlll-.-if you'll note on the pay schedule filed the Electrical

Engfneer V can have as much as a fffteen percent pay increase whereas

the Electrical Engineer 1 receikes a pofnt two percent (..02:) pay

fnerease. What we're tryfng to do fs make ft a lfttle b1t Dore equitable

A hundred dollars on the top end of tbe scale simply gives the Qittle -.

guy a chanee to have a pay raise this year. And i would Mrge your 5

support of thisv'' .

Speaker Taylor: nThe question fs on adoptfon of Amendment //54. All ïn :

. 

favor vote 'aye' a1l opposed vote 'nay'. 'Have a1l voted that wish?

Have a11 voted that wfsh? Have a11 voted,that vlsh? Mr. Clerk, vfll
. 

1

you take the record? 0n this question there are 77 'ayes' and 61
. )

I
faoesf and Amendment #54 ïs adopted.' Further 'Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: l'Amendment //55. Mcclainy Schisler, Sharpy Neff and '

,, 
j'McGrew. Amends House Bi11 39...2379 on page 12 by inserting after

' j

Sectton 21 the following.and so forth. j
Speaker Taylor: ''Gentleman from Adams, Representatfke Mcclain.''

Mcclain: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker/ Ladies and Genplemen of the House,

since Amendment //23 fs now adopted and part of the Department of irans-

portation Budgeta I move to table Amendment //55.'1 .
. . 

- - 
. . 

. 

j .
NDoes the' Gentleman have 

.
leave to table? Leave..... )Speaker Taylor:

' Ameadment //55 is tabled. Further Amendments?''

clerk OfBrien: ''Amendment //56. Leverenz, Mepïke. Amends House'Bïll

' 
2379 on page 8, line 32 by deleting 'nine hpndred and sixty-two thou-

sand, six hundred (962:600)' and fnsertiug in lfeu thereof 'twelve

' 
- thoupaad. six hundred (12,600)'.''

Speakey Taylor: ''The Centlemnn from Cook, Representatfve Leverenz.î'

Leverenz: 'bThank you, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse.

Thïs Amondment #56 fn essence would delete the purchase for a new

executive airplane. In round numbers it's a bundred and sixty-two

-  thousand dollars for the use of the fevernorzs-offïce.- And it was a

budget prepared with it in it. There also was a ftve member Governor's

<kk-x
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Air Transportation Task Force that recommended instead that the state I
I

' retafn-the present executfvq. alrplane-lnd-xefurbisb it or overhaul 1t. .

And that it would trade in the other four state plaaes and purchase

one new and lease three others. In the five airplane complement in the

fleet instead of one new airplane for approximately nfne hundred and '

sixty-two thousand (962,000) then, we would have that one redone and I

keep it and the five-..four other state airplanes then would be new
I

' jalso. If we're goipg to think about one new one versus four o1d ones
I

I think we sbould redo, as thfs.Task Force .'reported.it khouldy I think I

redo the bfg one and have new ones as part of its fleet also. I ask I
1' 
jf

or your favorable consideration of this Amendment. It lost by, I I

believe, oney maybe two votes fn Committee due to lack of Membership 1
I

being there and that's why I've offered lt agaln at this tïme. It has l
I
I

been a highly controversial thfng in terms of the fleet and how it is I
I

used though I think that they shoutd be writing on aircrafts that are

well maintafned and new so that we donlt have any problems there also.

I ask for the adoption of Amendment //56.11

Spe'aker Tayler: nFurther discussion? Gentleman from Kankakee, Repre- '

. sentatfve McBroom.''

McBroom: uWel1,'Mr....Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I really,

. . . '

Representative Leverenz, you aid I dontt know each other too Hell but

the little contact I have had with you I havq grown to admire and

respect you. But I feel that this fs really a field that tbe Illinols

...the moneyy forget about the money part of ity this is really a

yfie d that the Illinois General Assembly should not inject themselves

into. I donlt know how many people ounthis floor are pilots but I

know that there are darn few. I understand that Representative Mcpike

is and maybe a eouple othezs, but this.akthis.uthe Commq'ttee recoD-

mended that this Illfnofs 98 be reptaced. It was purcbased thirteen

years ago and I feel that we are invading a field that we have .

bsolutely no 'business 1n, the same as z doa't tiink therers a Hemwera

- here that wou'ld support the patronage system as far as pilots are

concerned. I wouldnlt want to f1y in that kind of a plane and neitber

would you. You may be putting someo..the leaders of your political

party or our party fn jeopardy by monkeyipg around this way. And I
' 

r

' 

j
really-thinky Representative Leverenzy that thfs is one of the more

.....';-k-' -.
.
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i

serious Amendment and should be soundly defeated.'' '
i

Speaker Taylor: ''Is tbere further discussion? The Gentleman from
!

Mcpike: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of the House,

'
. my nmmo was mentioned in debate. The fact that I bappen to be a pilot,

that has nothïng to do wlth this Bf11. But what I....has nothing to do

kith this Amendment but what I think is important is that the Task

Force that was commlssioned to study this prohlem recocOended that no

I inew aircraft should be purchased. And what we re simply saying is t:at

if the Task Eorce recommended this and we believe that the membershfp
. i

of the Task Force is professional enough to make this decision, then
I

wefre ready to sufport it. It was the Goveraor's Task Force. Wetre i

sfmply takfng out the money that the Commfssion recommended to be tàken

out of the budget.'' i

speaker Taylor: ''Is therebfurther discussion? Gentleman fron DeKalb, 1

Representative Ebbesen.n '

''Mr. Chairmans I move the previous question/' fEbb
esen: i

speaker Taylor: ''The question isy shall the previous question be put? '

Al1 in favor signify 6y 'ayef and al1 opposed 'payt. Representative

1, verenz to clo'se . ''e

Leverenz: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. I think we should consider the fact

that there are Members of the General Assembly in b0th Houses that J
do ride on the aircrafts. I donlt know of anyone who has tqught ff we

leave the budget'the way it is in its present form that they would do ' j
anythfng with the other four planes. I think that al1 of tfe aircrafts

' ' jthat are used by Members of b0th Houses and the Governor's Office and

the State Offïcials of the State of Tll4nofs should ride equfpment,

' howevers that is truly safe and the best possible that we ean provide.

I think we can de that by not jwst purchasing one big executive plane

and that we take care of the entire fleet that-we would put this Bill

in the form that the Task Porce redomuènded that was appointed by the

Governor. I suggest to you that that fs why the Governor has not taken

' a position on exactly what course to take. So I think we should take

hïs appolnted people's suggestïon and adopt this Ampndment.''

speaker Redmond: î'The question ts on-tbe adoption of Amendment //56, 1
- a11 in favor vote 'aye' a11 opposed vote tnoê. Rave a11 voted that#
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j
k kee Representative McBroom.l' iwisb7 Gentleman from Kan a , I

McBroom: HWe11 Mr. Speaker, it was pointed out to me Just a moment ago !* . I

1that this Illinois 98 thatrs... leiug- -questioaed here caught fire k
' j

' tWO Or three years agO in ZOuStOn With both Senator Graham and Senator l
I

Daugherty that they were there on state business. And I really solicit I
i

more red votes on this particular Amendment than....than any of the#

Other postures that I've taken thfs afternoonma'' ' '

Speaker lavlor:. HHave a11 veted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? 1

Clerk, wfll you take the record? On this questlon, on Amen dment //56 I

there are 39 'yes', 83 'noes' and Amendment falls. There further '
1
jAmendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: uAmendmènt //57. Anderson. Amends House Bfll 2379 on'
. !

I
page 12 by insertfng between lines 21 and 22 the following and so forth.'' j

Speaker Taylor: l'For an announcementy Representatfve Luccoql'

Lueco: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

....we take a break here for a moment. I'd like te introduce in the

gallery to my left, fourth and fffteenth from the Lincolnwood School

from Evanston. This group ls represénted by Representatfve Mccourt, '

Bradyy Bowman, Poxter, Keats and Katz. We welcome you here today.''

Speaker Taylor: MîGentleman from Lakey Representative Matielvich.''
' 

Matijeiich: MYes, Mr. Speaker, I thlnk Jfm Houlihan, some of the House

Members tbat play softball will recognize Scott Leahy up in the balcony.

Heeo.he's from the Yopng Democrats and he lost a f1y ball that allowed

the Hduse Democrats to beat the Young Democrats of Saagamon County.

Scott Leahy.'' .

Speaker Taylor: GGentleman from Lasalle, Representative Anderson, on

Amendment //57 . '' ' . .

Anderson: ''Mr. Speakery.o.-Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Amendment 57 appropriates the sum of one milllon dollars '

($1,000,000) from the.Road Fund to the Department of Transportation for
the resurfacing bf Route 26 from the south edge of the city lfmits of

Liueolny Illinois to the county line of Woodford. Now this is a bipar-

tisan Amendment. Representative Luft and Representative Von Boeckman

are cosponsors, Chfef Sponsors of the Amendwenty with me. Thts road
I

is so bad that both Democrats, Republicans agree that it should be ffxed.. 1
And I 'd certainly appreciate your ' a'ye' Note on this .t'
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speaker Taylor: HFurther discussion? The-question is, shall Amendment

1157 be adopted? A11 in favor say 'ayel, opposed 'no'. Opinion of

the chair the 'ayes' have it and Amendment //57 fs .adopted'. wTurther

Amendments?''

clerk OfBrien: ''Amendment //58. Harris. Amends Hou:e Bill 2379 on page

12 by inserting fomedfately below lfne 21 the followfng and so forth.''

Speaker Taylor: HThe Gentleman from Marion, Representative Harris/l

Harris) ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment //58 appropriates one million, seven hundred and thtrty-three

thousand dollars for a road through Herrin, Illinois, whfch has been

prolected by the Department $f Transportation for many, many years.

Herrin, Illinois is the industrial complexr:city for the County of

Williamson County and the four surrounding counties. In thfs.o.in

this City of Herrin there are...are several industries located such

as iorge, employment....twelve hundred.people; '.Duracrates' and

other small industries which is the backbone of employment throughout

the area. This road wauld go to new 13 through the City of Herrin,

it's- .it's Highway 148 from Hemlock Street to Fourth Street. This
r

is a very Ruch needed Amendment.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Opposing'.discussfon? The Gentleman from Kankakee,

Representative McBroom.''

McBroom: 1'A11....Mr. Speaker, I'm certainly going to request a Roll Call
E .

on this particular Amendment. Itrs...I presume Representative Harris

mentioned.this:but it involved a,million, seven hundred thousand dol-

lars ($1,700,000).The same rhetorfèal question that I have asked before

I donlt know where the money is supposed to come from, Mr. Speaker and

1...1 would solicit red lights on this Amendment/' '

speaker Taylor: ''Oppose discussion? The Gentleman from Marion, Repre-

sentative Harrisy to close.'f

Harris: f'Mr. Speaker, this is a Joint Amendment by the. Representatives

. from the district, Representative Hart, Representatïve Winchester and

Representative Harris. We a11 realize that this is a very much needed

Amendment for transportation to the industrial complex 'if there be such

fn our dïstrfcts for theg..the...cfty of Herrln on a plane of Norgê,

'Duracrate' and other small industries .whick-have the-base-of-employ-

ment for our area. They do need good transportation to and from work
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' . -and this is a kékjvluch needed project-/s - - -. .

Speaker Taylor: HGentleman frem McHenry, Representative Skinner/'

skinner; llMr. Speaker, I really think thïs must be at least as Yeritorious

as Amendment //60 which is sponsored by the Sponsor of the B1ll.n

z Speaker Taylor: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment //58. All

in favoé vote 'aye', a1l opposed vote 'nayf. Have a11 voted that

wfsh? Have all voted that wish? Have a11 voted that wish? Mr. Clerk,

will you take the record? on thfs questïon there are 66 lyes', 43

'noes' and Amendment //58 is adopted. Further Amendments?''

clerk û'Brten: ''Amendment //59. J. bavid Jones. Awends .Hou:e.Bi11 2379 .

as amended ïn sectfon 39 and so forth/'

Speaker Iaylor: HGentleman from Sangamon, Repxesentative Jonès/' .

Jonesy J.D: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse/ House Awend- ' '
!
I

ment 59 returns to the budget the amount of fifty-nine thousand dol- l
lars ($59,000) vhfch was a project sponsored by the Departaent of f
Conservationm' And it has to do with updatfng the signs:fn the karioùs ' f

formity with national standards and that by some misunder-parks in con j'

is that ' Jstandiug this was removed from the Bi11. ....My understanding
' the Department of Conservatfon has cleared thïs wfth both sides of the j

'd a'ppreciate your support to the adoption of House Amend- paisle and I
. 

' /
meat //59 . '' . 1

Spiaker Iaylor: H....Is there opposed dfscussion? Ihe question is, shall f
l . .

. 
Amondment 1159 be adopted? All fn favor vote laye', all opposed vote

'no'. Rave a1t voted who wishî Gentleman from Cook, Represeatative

Yoprell. Have a11 voted that wish7 Eave a1t voted that yish? Mr.

' Clerkp will you take t:e record? On this question therefs 70 lyes'#

26 gnoes'' and Amenduent //59 is adopted. rurther Amendoents?'t

' clerk O'Brieu: MAmendment //60. McBroomy Van Duyne. Amends Rouse Bfll

2379 as amended on page 24 and so fortho...î'

- speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from KaA akeem--Reprasentattve-Mc rooma-dl-
' '' - 

. . 
, 

, 
- -'' 

. 

-' J
Mcnroom: ''I would suspect, Representative Taylor, that the delightful ' . '

. y
càtcalls are suggesting t

.

hat I'm inconsistent. 1'd lfke to pofnt out j
that this isw.ethe Department ïs interested ïu this Amendment that (
Representatfve Van buyne and I am offeripg. And I'd also like to

' point out -itts-in M presentativewvvane r ezs-legislatïve-A scïcty-

not mfne. T solfdft anetaye? vote.fl
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-  Speaker Taylor: ''Furtber discussion? Gentleman from Cook, Repre- ' ---

sentative Yoprell.''

Yoprell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Meabers of the Rouses I1m delighted

to supporc Ameadment f/6o because we have to go back-lf.we/re-goiag - -. ---.
Ito support Amendment #6o to Amendment //48 by Kelly and Yoprell.whfch I
I

talks about cleaning and dredging Yellow Creek that is fn Orland and

Palos Township. And I would Auggest to the Sponsor of this Am-ndment

that spring creek which is the w'est end' of our creeky we're delfghted

to help you have it surveyed se that when you get through surveying

it and come fn next year for.an appropriation of a hundred thousand

dollars, that we will have accomplfshed a purpose in Amendment //48
' as well as tbe purpose of the .... an Aiendment //60. so altsouah tn

. Ameadment //6c tt says sprzng creeu, zmendmens //48 says vèzzow creek.

L want yeu to know that same creek welre talklpg abouty weîrq going
' j

'11 1et you study the other end for eighty-five lto clean up one ead we
I

. Ithousand dollars. I suggest an 'aye' vote/?

'1F rther discussion? Gentleman from Winnebago, Repre- 1Speaker Taykort u
I

sentative Simms. I
' 

jSimmn: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I1u going I

to support this' Amendment on the prïnciple that pork is onlyw...is .

only in the eye of the bekolderwn '

Speaker Taylor: 'Ll-Furqher discussion? Gentleman from Lake, Repre-

seatative Matijevich. Question is on Amendment //60. Al1 in favor vote
''ayel.. a11 opposed vote 'noî. Rave al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

' 
who wish? kavç al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerky will you take the record?

On this question there are 89 îyes' 20 'noes'. And Aaendment //60 is#

' 

.

' adopted. Further Amendments?l' '

fb nâm dment //61. Hart, Harris apd Winchester. Amends HouseElerk O rfen: en

Bfll 2379 on page 12 by inserting after Section 21 the .followinga

'Section 21.9, the sum of one mlliiona five hundred thousand ($1,500,000)

or so much thereef as may be necessary to approprfate it from' the Road

- Fund, Department of Transportatfon for wfdeningy resurfacing of West

Main Streets a four lane road from Avery Street to Douglas Street fn

West Frankfort, Franklin Countyl. H

speaker Taylor: l'Gentleman from Franklfn, Representative Hart.n

Hart : 'îrphank you , Mr . Speakery' yotiV'ke doing a f ine jo'b up- thére-k -too .'- ''
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This Aie-/dment would hélp to correct-%-'very--serious-.traffic bottle-

neck that has developed in the City of West Frankfort between Route 37

and Interstate Route 57. We''ve-had-â-meeting with-the-Department-of

Transportation. They acknowledge the problem. They want to solve the

, problem vfth a three-lane hlghway whfch I thfnk would create more

problems than it'would solve and this would make it a four-lane street

to alleviate a very, very serious problem. And I would urge and ask

the lsupport of the House on the adoption of Amendment //61.11

Speaker Taylor: ''Is there further discussioa? 1he Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Ewell. The Gentleman from Rankakees Representative

McBroom.''

McBroom: '1i guess..myeahk ' Would Representative Hart yteld for a question?''

Speaker Taylor: HIndfcated he wi11.H

McBroom: ''Yess Replesentative Eart, if we..othe âmondment is printed and

13m sure it isy it hasn't arrived on this desk as yet. How...how much

money's involved here?''

Hart: none and a half million or so much thereof as necessary/'

McBrooa: ''One and a balf miltion dotlars. Well, I would again point out

that this is not in the Governor's Budget and I would strongly solicit

red light.e.réé lfghts.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Is there further dfscussion? Gentleman from Cook,

RepresentativewEwell/'

Ewell: HMr. Spèaker, tadies and Gentlemen, I:m always one to support my

frfends and I believe fn listenlng to their pleas and the problems that

 they have. Representative Hart, Harris and Winchesber have here a very

worbhwhile proposition and I would recommend to the eatire Ydy that

we join in supporting it/' '

Speaker Taylor: HIs there further disçussion? Gentlemnn from Franklin,

Representative Harty to close.'î

 ' '
 Hart: HAsk for a favorable Roll .6a11.u

Speaker Taylor: 'îouestfon is, on-tbe adoption of Aoàndment //61. a1i in

favor vote 'aye'. a1l opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted that wish?

Have a11 Voted that wish? Mr. Clerks take the record please. On this

. question there are 60 'yes', 40 'naysl and Amendment 61 is adopted.

ls there further Amendments?''

cLerk o'Brifù: 'lAmondment 4/62. Ewell-.- Amends-House Bi11 2379 on page 12
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by deleting line 21 and inserting in lieu thereof the following .

and so forth.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Gentleman from the County of Cook. Representative '
i

'

Ewell . ''
' j

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, fhis Bi11 fs not just a Bill

for me, for my district, but what ft fs J.s what's known as a class action

for the entïre County of Cook. And I should like to point that we in

the County of Cook pay and pay and pay. We have no objection to

paying into the Road Fund. Wd-have no oblections to paying into the .
!

Agrieulture Premium Fund. We have no objections to paying the state
. ' 

j' income taxes and we have no objectfons to payfng the state sales taxes.
, i

. i

However, there comes a tfme when we of Cook County, that is people in 1
1

the county of over one million in population, we have had a deteriorating 1

1road system
, the state roads in the City of Chfcago aad the County of E

Cook are in bad state of disrepair. The access roads are horrendous.

We have more accidents in the City of Chicago, more lpss of lffe and

I know we're concerned about the loss of life because when we voted
. ;

for the Governor's plane we vanted to make sure that he and the other '
'

ficials were safe. I agree with this'
. But now'l'm going to 1state of

plead wfth you to allow the cftizens qf.cook County to have a little

more safety on the highway and to cut down the number one killer'in the .

state, that' is,'the automobile death rate. Accordfnglyy on behalf of
l . .

not just myself but of a11 those Representatives who are part of the

County of Cook, which.has a population of over one million, we would

like to fnsert a little-.anot additioh, mind you....we want no addition

to this D0T Budget. A1l we seek is a simple redistribution formula
' 

j .that would altow us who pay about half of J.t or a . litt e over half a f f

you will, to receive back a simple twenty percent which would be allocate

for the construction, reconstruction, extension and fmproyement CL street
, withfn five hundred feet of the center line of any state maintafned high-

f the counties havfné a popuïation of over' one millioa. Thisvays n

would affect the Speaker, and I know tiat he has some problems in h1s

area. It would affect the various leaders on the Republican sfde of

the aisle. It's not just a Democratie Bill, thfs fs a bipartisan effort '

- and at this tioe I would solicit the aid and the help of our many -  -  - - - - 1
friends from throughout the state whom we never turn a deaf ear upon

A '
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' I
and ask for your favorable consideration of this Amendment.'î -

' I
Speaker Taylor: l'Is there further dtscussion? Gentleman from Cook,

I
Representatïve Totten.'' :

Totten: '?We11y thank youy-Mr. Speaker and .lzadies .-and-&entlemen of .-tbe. . . -..- -. - - -  J

. House, I rise in opposition to Amendmeat f/62. I recognize it as one f
we have had last year when we bad the Department of Tranaportation

Budget. But 1et me lust talk about a couple of the reasons that I

think thfs Amendment establishes some very bad priorstien. Tlrst.of all,

it reallocates money, and as I understand ïty it would not @dd any

/money. But the reallocation of money would amount to eight miltion

dollars ($8y000,000) if we take it from the entire Road Proaram and

' would be used in the County of Cook. Now that's eight mtllion dollars

that those counties outsïde the County of Cook vould not have avAflable

for presently planned road proleets and there would be many road pyograws

or project that would be..-that would not be done ff this Amendment was

passed. Secondlya there fs in this yearïs budget some.tbirty millton

dollars ($30,000,000) to be used for the County of took on various road

prolects in that county. Andv.kand.-otîatls.-o.in the ?77 budget and '

' 
tbat is more than enouzh money to do the projects that Representative

Ewell is talking about getting done. Thirdy 1et me point out that this

Amendment ralses some very serious jurisdictioual. disputes RM tp vhat
k 

- ' ' --

roads are to be....the money is to be used on because oî the language

thatfs in the Amendment. I think it's a preearious position for us to

take and I-would urge defeat of Amendment //62.1ï

Speaker Taylor: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from Kane,

Represehtatfve..ethe Gentleman from Sangamon, Representative Kaneo''

Kane: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a questfon?''

Speaker Ta#lor: ''Indicates that he w111.11
Kane: HAs I...as I read this Amendment, what this does is take away from

state projects and gfves ït to local streets?'' .

Ewell: f'Ue are Just what- we call redistrïbutfng. Thfs fs a formulas

something like the School Aid formula where everybody tries to put in

ând get a little. Al1 we're trying to secure. as was pointed out by

Representative Totten, the county of Cook has horrendous roads and

' streets. And I have-pointed out to the Legïslators that I have-alleys--- --

that carry more traffic than many of the hlghways downstate. But I

. 
'.
: 
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don't ask for improvement of the alleys, welre talking about the

streets. Thts Bi11 would in net effect simply allocate a certain poetion
!

of the money, mainly 'twenty percent. Ncw Just like in a tax reduction

formula, granted if you take from oney theoreticallk, you have to take

, from some others. But borrowing from the language'that you Gentlemen

used when you were talking reducfng the value of farmland, no, thls

would not take from any speclfic projects it would simply require the

Governor and the Departmeit of Transportation to make sure that we get

allocated twenty percent. And if somewhere along the line a particular

project that was not being so essentialzsuffered, so be it/'

Kane: 1'1...1 think you missed the import of the questton. The question is

not'whe' ther.twenty percent of the four hundred mïllion w1ll be spent

for state prcjects ïn Cook Countys but w111 twenty percent of tbe four

hundred million be spent by eithere..by local government in Cook County?

Ilm.asking is this a change.m./'

Ewell: ''No, by the Department of Transportatioh/'

Kane: M0n...on streets under local .jurisdiction not'on state highways?''

Ewell: MWe11 when this....H'5

Kane: '' ..Loca1 streets or'fs lt for state highuays?''

Ewelll ''We11 it's' the same thing you have when we get to eloverleafs

and the other sùbgidaky feeding lanes into 1ow....''

Kaae: ''No...no, is'this state highways or local streets?''

Ewell: HNo. No. This is for improvement of streets and within five

hundred feet of the cepter line. In other words, these are the....

Ifryou are aware: there are feeder streets, arterfal streets.oee''

llane ; 11 Under . . . .''

Ewell: State highwaysm...
' 

11Kane: Okay. These are local...local roads and .streets then? Are you

aware that tbere is....''

Ewell: HYes. Yes. Yes, of course. You're speaking about..oyou candt have
' 

h wïthout access. we're talkfng about these slmple aecessa htg vay

roads within five hundred feet of' the state highwaysz''

Kane: ''3ut you are aware of the formula that distributes Road Fund monies

to local governments, are you not/'of which Cook County gets elevea

percent and the City of Chicago-gets-xwelve pereent'?--Ando:n-and.thatts

dfstributed..othey get their money off the top? You are aware of that
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formula?'' -

Eue1l: ''I9m avare of the formula that.gfves us zhe-eleven, zwelve and

rest elsewhere, yes.'l

Kane: nSo-that's twenty-three-'percentv thls is only-twenty percent, you're

taking less than what you deserve/l

Ewell: MI know....No, wepre talklng about of the money nov that's left.

Wedre talking about of the DOT Budget which has a specific dollar amount.:

Wetre just simply saying that we who live fn the most populous state,

who pay a11 the taxes, ought to have a little return. It's something

like your coal extraction Bfll where you don't want to take the coal

out and not return anything to the county.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kane/'

Zane: q'Mr. Speaker, I would speak against this lmendment because what it

does is ignore the.-.the whole distribution of the Motor Fuel Tax monies

to local governments.' And instead of amending that portion, what it

does is..kis take a11 of the prolects for state roads and shifts twenty

percent of it to'local projects and I would oppose the Am-ndmentz'

Speaker Redmond: ''Anythipg further? Representative Gaines/'

Gaines: HMr..othank'you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in suppoèt 'of tiis Amendment. I watched a11 kfnds of Amendments

flow through here todayj be it a small sectfon 'to be paved ör be ft a

bridge to be built or'whatever. But those of us who liye adjacent to
i

the state highwàys and have big trucks rollfng through our streetsy

tearing up our streets to get to the highway and have a11 kind of shaking

because of the heavy trucks rollk ng up and down the state hfghvays, ft

puts an extra burden on our 'streets and that burden would not be there

kf the hfghway wasn't there. Thereforey over and above the normal vear'

and tear that our residents.give ity that's where the Motor Fuel Tax mone

comeg....goes. through: the wear and tear that our normal residents give

1t, -ecause theybre the ones that'pay thope taxes. But we feel that the

è ' 1 inpeople vho lfve adlac nt tc it are entftled to a little more he p

getting their roado fixed because the dnmnge done by these big trucks

gofng up and down the highway. Therefore I ask 'for a green vote/'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative McBroom/'

McBroom: -U1Yes. would Representative yleld..-yield--..yield-tova-question?'l

Ewell: ''Certainly.''
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McBroom: ''Representative Ewell, I've been asked by several of the Members -

. on tuis side of the aiste from downstate what kind of a penalty do you for -

sees vhis Bill would exact on downstate districts?''

Ewe11: 'lEnough'to go aroundof' . - -.

Mc3room: ''Thank you very much, Representatfve, I#m sure that that will

answer my çolleague's questions. I simply want to point out that the

Department vfgorously oppeses this Amendment. I think Representative

Kane hit the nafl on ie head. And when Representative Ewell alluded to

access.w.access roads this is one of t*e reasons that they are appre-

hensive about it because of the Jurisdictional problems that will

undoubtedly arlse.''

Speakex Redwond: ''Youuready for the question? Representative Ewell to

jg 11 'C 0Se.
J

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemeny again, a1l wefre asking for is
' j

not for myselfy aot for the City of Chicago, but the entfre County of .1
' ICook. If you live ln Cook County this Bill wfll help yèu. It will

help you with the streets, with the road problems that you have and

lace to do it fs with this particular budget. Now: you can't ' Ithe proper p
1
I

thfnk ofxv.of the state as being an entity that is only one area.
. I

Therefs more thhn'downstate roads. More than midstate roads. More I
. fthan roads fn northern Illinois. There are those in Cook Coupty. We r

. I
have been neglected for years and all we seek is a simple .equitable

: -' .

formula for the redfstributfon of money. Now, Cook County fs a unft.

We could possibly extend this to metropolltan Cook Co unty, include the'

collar counties and obvfously we could out .vote a1l of the roads in

rest of the state and take a11 of the money. But we donft want this.

. A11 we want is a simple promise that the Départment of Transportatfon

will spend j ust twenty percent of the money (and we pay over half of

d in our paxtieular area. This is a good Bi' il and Iit) for the roa s

would urge the svpport of a1l the Members.'' - -.

Speaker Redmond: ''Question's on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption

- of Amendment #62. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote êno'. Have

a11 voted who wish? Representatfve Lechowiczg''

Leehowicz: nMr. Speaker. Thank you, Mr. Speaker: in explaintng my 'aye'y J
- -  may I pofnt out to the Membership that ff you revfew the 1978 fiscal

request for the Department of Transportatioay in actual state money
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receives one-tenth of one pereent of your iotal budget. Now, Repre-

sentative Totten mentioned the fact that there was thirty million dol-

lars for cook Cohdty.' I wourd'hope that -this-General Assembly (itls

really, twenty-lïve and-twenty-five-which-ls -a-total of-fifty mtllion)

z but fn turn a 1ot of'that money fs pass through money, not state money.

uhat you should do fs look at the total equfty of the budget and ffnd

out exactly how much is...actual state dollars. And ïf you would revfew

it as I did, and show the inequities in that budget.. you would support

this Amendment. Itfs a just Amendment. Itts asking for twenty percent

of the total dollar amount allocated for that specific project but in

turn it's a basiseof equity. Aad may I point out to you that there was

' h dred and forty-eight point five million dollars ($148.5 000 000)a un y ,

boad issue, a hundred ninety-eight (198) that was passed sometime ago

but in turn the city and the county only received a hundred. And the

other ufnety-eight million dollars was diverted to downstate and in

turn thfs brfngs about soue equity back to le system. And I encourage

' e p 1?an aye Vote.

jf 
'

Speaker Redmond: Have a11 voted w%o wish? Have a11 voted who wfsh?

Clerk wi11 take the record. On this question there's 55 'aye' and

4 v , 
'

77 no , motion fails. The Amendment s not adopted. Any more Amend-

ments?u

Clerk o'Brien: HNo further Amenduents.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readfng. Any announcements? Representative

S YW * î î

Ryan: ''Mr. Speakery I would like to point out to the Members of the Bouse

that weeve now completed the Transportation Budget in some two hoprs

'and I thfnk that's a trfbute to not only yourself but the fella that

was on' the podfum none other than James Taylor.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any annouacements? Representatfve Fktfjevfch.''

Matijevlch: ''Yes, Mr. speaker, Members of the Houseu before I announce

the Appropriations'committee IIy also want to acknowledge the fact

that the best rule you possibly did adopt this Session was the one

'to allow Comma'ttee Amendments to get on there automatically, that's

cut about four hours off of that. But I9d like to announce that Appro-

priations I Comma'ttee will meet immediAtely .after-adjournment in

..- . : :r. Room l14 . '' --

a'N .
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madigan/l

Madigan: 'fMr. Speaker, are th@re apy -fvrKh#: apppuqcemepyy?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Two o'clock Commn'ttees meet at 3:15, is that correct?''

' Madigan: ''No Mr. Speakery-it's at 3:30. Mr. Mann is .seeking recognitiono'

Speaker Re dmond: HOkay. Representative Mann.''

Mann: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, just to regfster a mild complaint. I've been

trying to buy a copy 'of People's Magazine and someone told me that a

rather short, stocky fellow from Springfield had bought them a11 up.

So 1...1 just wanted to complain about that....''

Speaker Redmond: HThere's been a run on them nationwide and I don't quite

understand why.''

Mann: ''A11 right. Secondly, Sir, I would like to indfcate that Judiciary

I will meet andoe.and we have a call that we can accomplish rather

quickly.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentitive Flinn-''

Flinn: ''Mr. Speaker, last Friday night I asked for permission to have the

appropriate rule waived so that,we would not have to post House Propo-

sition //38 and that turned out to be the wrong number.and it needs

to be changed to permission to hear House Proposition //39 which is

Representativé Shar/'s proposal concerning hazardous material/f

speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Representative Geo-Karis

' With respect tO this motionso

Geo-Karis: ''As Minority Spokesman I have no objection.''

speaker Redmond: ''Eearing no objection leave is granted.and the Attendance

Roll Call will be used. Repreventative Jacobs/'

Jacobs: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery.l wish to announce that the Labor and

commirce Commn'ttee will meet immedfately after àdjournuent fn Room

122-8 and ask everyone to be preéent/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepreyentative Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the #ouse, tbe
House Commn'ttee on Countie's and Toxnshfps will meet promptly at 3:30

in Room 304 in the State Office Building. We havey I think, twelve

or thirteen Bills and this will be the last meetfng of the CommAettee.

We're gofng to move a11 those Bills out one way or the other today

so that-we don't have to meet tonight. Also, for those Members of the

County-rroblems Commfssfon, the affafr that was planned for tonight has

A 'x
. x
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' j

. . j y . j
. 
now been moved up from seven to six o clock. So if you re there

promptly we will have our meeting and get back-to. the-House whatever
.. 

I

tfme we adjourn here/' 'I
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan.'' I

1
I

z Madigan: nMr. Speaker, to save some 'time, I thought we would suggest that I
7

the twe o'clock Commlttees meet immediatçly and that the four ofclock j

Commsttees meet at five ovclock and that we return to the floor at I
1

seven-thtrty-'' I
1

''Representative Barnes.n f
Speaker Redmoad: 1

. , 
7

Barnes) ' Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, 1 would I
J

like lust to add Appropriations 11 has a number of House Bills in that

commlttee. 1 wanted to'alert each and every Meiber who has a House Bi1l

before Appropriations IIs be sure'to be there today. This is the last

day we're gotng to try to 'deal wfth House Bills so that you will have

an opportunity to get those Bilts heard in the'senate. If you have a

House Bill, iamediatelyy Appropriations 1Ip 118.''

Speaker Re dmond: 'flny other announcements? To give you Bome idea, tonight

when we come back at seveh-thirty, ft's my intention to go to the Order '

f Concurrence, the'first item, that3s the Death Penalyl Concurrence.o --
I * 1,We 11 also take Third Reading Bills tonight. Representatfve Totten.

Totteh: ''Thank you, Mr..speaker, a questfon of the Chairman of Appro-

priations II. There are couple of House Bïlls that veren't posted,

2410 and 2417, are they goïng to be haard todayT'?
l .
$ .

. 
Speaker Redmond: 'tRepresentatfve Mugalfans will you come up here please?

' ?? ' .
Proceed. Representative Barnes.

Barnes: ''Thank.w-thank you, Mr. speaker. Those Aflls ve have.-v.oae of

those Bflls we......Just received today. Those Bflls vï1l be posted

for Friday wlth the Educacfon, Hïgh Educatfon Bills. But other than

those 3i11s that we've just recefved, ve vant to get the House Bills

odt ecday.'' '
s eaker Redaondl ''Arlythfng f urtber? 'lhe questfoa ês on Representatfve '
P

Madigan's motion that afte-r one mlnute Perfunct- that we now stand

ïn recess untïl seven-thïrty. Those ln favpr sa> 'aye'y 'aye' opposed .#

'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the motlon carrïes. House is in recess

untfl seven-thirty.'' ' .
I

clerk OêBrfen: lllntroduction and first Xeading. '

. .7>w
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House Bill 2420. Mann, et a1. A 3i11 for an Act creating the

l Mratorium Commn'ssfon. First Reading of the Bill.Capltal Punfshment >

 House Bi11 2421. Mann, et a1. A Bi11 for an Act maklng an appropriatlon
II to the capitul Puntshment Moratoréum commissioa. vixst Reauing of the

 ' Bf1l-

House Btll 2422. Davson, efal. A 5ïl1 for an Act to amend Sectïons of

an Act in relation to the constxuction of the Deep uater Harbor,ln

Lake Calumet.and tîè City of Chicago. First Readfng of the Bi11J'

I REcEss .

 Doorkeeper Koebler: ''A11 persons not entitled to the House floor, please l
 -' .
I 

J
retlre to the galleryk Your attention, Members of the House, the '

House wilt reeonvene in fifteen minutes. All persons not entftted to '1
the House fkooc please retfre to the gallery. Attentfon, Menbers of .'

the louse, tbe House wi'l Teconvene in five minuteso''

Speaker Redmond: nRouse will come to order. Members, plçase be in their

'seats. Introduetion and Virst Reading.u

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bfll 2423. Skinner. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sectfons of an Act in relation to t:e regulation of the rfvers, lakes '

' and streams of the State of Illïnois. First Reading of the Bi11.H

speaker Redmondt nConstftutional Ampndments.î'

Clerk O'Brien:. ''House Joint Resolution Constftùtional Amendment //29.

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the Eightieth General

Assembly of the State of Illinois, the Senate concurring herein, that

tbere shall be submftted to the electors of this state, at the general

election next occurring at least six months after the adoptlon of thfs

Resolution, a proposition to amend Seetfon 6 of Artiele IX of the

, 
Constidutfon ;t0 read as follews: Section 6. Exemptf3ns froa Property

' laxation. The General Assembly by-law may. exempt from taxation only

the property of the state, unlts of local government and school distrfcts

- and property used exclusively for veLerans! orgaaiaations, agticulture .

 . . 
and horticultural societies and for school, patriotic, religious, '

 '
I kemetery or charitable purposes. The General Assembly 1aw...J'

Speaker Re dmond: ORepresentatfve Klosak, didn't you go out for dinner?

Proceed.''

' clerk O'Brienf ''The General Assembly by 1aw pyymgrMRt homestead exemptions .

or rent credfts. SeconddReadin g of the Constitutional Amendment.

'' y . G E N E R A L A S S E M 11 L Y
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Amendment I!k was adopted in Commaettee. Amendmont l amends HouseI

: Jotnt Resolution constitutional Amondment //29 in line 13 by inserting .

i diately before the 'word 'veterans' the word 'post homes or èongress-mme

iona11y....J'

Speaker Redmond: 'fWelre just reading it/'

. Clerk O'Brien' : ''Amendment II2 was adopted in Commfttee. Amends House

Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 29 on page 1, line 15, by

deleting the word 'patriotic'. Second Reading of the Constitutional

Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Message from the Senate/' .

Clerk o'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the Bouseo...'î

speaker Redmond: 'lsenator.Kosïnski is here to see hfs father again.f'

clerk OlBrien: ''I am directed to inform the House of RepresenEatives the

Senate has concurred with the House in adoption of their Amendmeat ?/1

to a Bill of the following title, to-wit: Senate Bill 1251. Concurred

in by the Senate, June 14: 1977. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Committee Reports/'

Clerk o'Brien: 'fRepresentative Hart, Chairmnn of the Committee on Financial

Institutions to which the followfng Bills were referred, action taken

June 13, 1977, reported the same back with the following recommendations:

do pass Senate Bills 23, 440: 445 zand 447. Do not pass, Senate Bill 26.

Do pags consent calendar? Senate Btlls 439, 443, 446, 448, 449 and 817.

Representative Katz, Chairman of the Comma'ttee on Judiciary 11 to which

. the following Bills were referred, action takens June.li, 1977, reported

the same back with the following recommendatfoh: do pass as amended,

Senate Bi11 624. '
ë * .

Representative Garmisa, Chairman of the Comma'ttee on Transportationk to .
whic'h the follokfng Bllls were referred, actfon taken, June 14, 1977, '

reported the same back with the folloving recommendations: do pass

Senate Bills 245, 629, 666 and 788. Do pass as amended, Senate Bill -

549, 550. 1256. Do pass Consent Calendars, Senate Bflls 643. /22 and

980.
' 

Representative Katz, Chairman of the Commn'ttee on Judfciary 11 to which

the followfng Bills were referredy action taken, June 14, 1977, reported

! the same back with the folqcwing recommendationsr do pass: House Bill 10A .

a N ..
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Senate Bill 73, 728, 1007 and 1013. Do not pass Senate Bill 579.

Do not pass as amended, Senate Bill 233.

Representatfve Matfjemfchy Chairman of the Committee on Appropriations

I to which the following Bills were .referred, action taken, June 14.

1977 reported the same'back with.the fèllowing recommendations: do

pass, Senate Bill 319.and 705. Do pass as amended, Senate Bi11 153,

294 and 327.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Agreed Resolutionswn

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution 46s Giglio. Houae Joint Reso-

lution 47, Jim Roulfhane''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentatfve Giorgiyl'

Giorgi: ''Mr- Speaker, Rouse Jofnt Resolutfon 46 by Giglto notes Helen

Murray's service 'to Calumet City. And House Joint Resolution by James
L

Houlihan notes.-..vsister Andreass Admlnister of St. Vincent Depaul

center fn Chfcago services. I move adoption of the Agreed Jofnt

Resolutionsol'

Speaker Redmond: î'Any dlscussion? The questlon's on the Gentleman's

motion.e.the adoption of the Agreed Resolutfons. Those in favor say

'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'. The.'ayesf have it, Agreed Resolutions

are adopted. éotion carries. General Resolutfons.''

Clerk O'Brien: nBouse Resolution 327. Stuffle: et a1J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Committee on Assignments. Further Agreed Resolutfons.''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Resolution 329, Kornowicz, et a1J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gforgi.''

ciorgi: 1'Mr. Speaker. Representative Kornowicz in absentia'introduced

this House Resolution 329 and notes the ffftfeth wedding annlversary

of Nr. and Mrs. Walter Filla. I move for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolution.n

'Speaker Redmond: nQuestion's on the Gentlemnn's motion for the adoption

of the Agreed Resolution. Those in favor say 'ayeî, laye', opposed

, 4 , 4 
' 
yno . The ayes have ity motion carriesa Reiolution s adopted.

Representative Madigan-'' .

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I failed to offer this when we took the Attendance

Roll Call. Hovever, vouid :he records shov that Xepresentatfve Chap-

. man is excused beçause of her attendanee-at the Education Commission

of the State todayy June 15, June 16 and June 17. She wishes to potnt
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 out that she is your appointment to the coMpAc-state Educatiou efficers,

Legislators and Governorsen

Speaker Redmond: nLet the record so show. Charlie played ball with her

prededessor, appointed by Robert 3lair. Any Meaber have a Btll on

' Third Reading that he wants returned, he or she, wants rerurned to the

Order of Second Readiùg? Representative Danielsw''

Daniels: ''Senate Bfll 466. I1d like returned to the Order of Second

Reading and held.''

Speaker Redmond: ''What Bf11 is that?''

Daniels: .9466.î,
Speaker Redmond: ''What do you want done vith 1t? Returned to Second?n

Danfels: HReturned to Second and hold that there, please?''

Speaker Re dmond: ''Does the Gentleman bave permission to return Senate

Bill 466 to the Order of Second Reading and bold it there? Hearing

no objections leave is granted, wfll be returned to the order of second

Reading. 'Representative Lucco/l

Lucco: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I have Senate Bill 499 that I1d like to

return to Second Readfng for a brfef cleun-up Amondment/'

Speaker Redmondi' nDoes the Gentleman have leave? Hear'ïng no objectïons

499, .w111 you read the Bi11, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk OlBrïen: ''Apendaent //4. . fucco. Amends Senat: Bill 499 as aminded

on page 1, line 1, by deletfng Sectfon 10-10 and so forth.n

Lucco: ''M/. Speakery 1 move we adopt the Amendment.'f

' Sgeaker Redmond: HFirst offy does he have leave to return it to the

order of Second Readfng?''

' Lucco: ''oh I thought you gave me that. Leave ls granted and returned to
#

the Qrder of Second Reading. Have you read the zmendment, Mr. Clerk?

Repre'seneaeïve Lucco moves the adoptlon of Amendment //4 to Senate Bill

499. Those in favor say 'aye' 'ayel opposed fno'. The eayesf have
. 

: ;

it, motion carries.. Amendment's adopted. Thfrd Readïng. Representative

* 
Capparellis for pkyt purpose do you rise? Capparelli.''

capparellï: 'êMr. Speaker: Ladles and Gentlemen, I was just :gfven a Bill

and 1 would like to suspend the Postfng Rule to have 'this B111 1141

heard ia Executive Commn'ttee tomorrow, 1041y 1Q41.H

Speake'r'Redmond: l'Does the Gentleman' have leave?=wHearing -no objection - --

leave fs grantedy the Attendance Roll Call will be used. Representative

x
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-ipton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speéklk-. 'Mr/-spéakér, I'd lfke to have leave 3

to brfng senate B1l1 1053 back from the Consent Calendar, First Legïs-

lattve Day. back for the purpose of an Améndment.î' '

4 Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? What page is that on?''

's on the Supplementary Calendar.n lEpton: ''The motion was 5ust....1 think it
Speaker Redmond: '71053 appears on Senate Bflls Second Readlng Second

Legislative Day.l'

Epton: H0n that, Mr. Speaker, what happened-..z'

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave to return ft to :he Order of

Second Reading? Hearing no ob/ection leave is granted. Now read the

Epton: ''very simplye..en

Speaket Redmond: ''Wait a minute. Wait a mïnpte. What's tbat? It's on
)

First Legislative Dayy you can't do that untif tomorrow.'' I

Eptoh: ''Could we get unanimous consent: Mr. Speaker, or fs ft stfll ....0

Speaker Redmond: ''We1l ypu can't do anythfn: wfth ft until it's on Second j
Legislatïve Day, so....J' j

. 
i

Epton: ''Al1 right, thank you and I'm sorry.'' .

Speaker Redmond: nSenate Bill 791. Reprdsentative Kempiners asks leave

' 
to return Yenate Bi11 79l to the Order of Second Reading. Does he !

have leave? If there's no objectiop leave is granted. Read the Amend-

' ment, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //1. Amends Senate Bfll 79l by insertfng after

li the following and so forth.nline ,

Speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Kempiners.îl

Kempiners: 'nThank you, Mr. Speaker. This is an Amendment that was offered

by Representative Catania and I hhve no objection to it.and it adds to

the provisions of the Bill that the Illinois Departwent of Public Aid

- 
. shall encourage ftnâncïal frfséf tutif tiitsi ' fo-/rtM de-checkipg accounts -and ' *' '- -

. savfngs account servfces to .recfpfents of Publïc Afd. It fkts fnto
- the Bill and I would ask thep.omove the adoptfon of House Amendment 1

to Senate Bill 791.1' '

Speaker Redmond: 'douestion's on le Gentleman's motion for the adoption
' of the Amendment. - Thosd'in 'favor-say 'aye' Representative-Lçchowicz

for what purpose do you rise?''

U N x
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Lechowicz: HPoint of information, Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman

kindly define the word 'encourage'?''

Kempiners: ''Basically, the intent of the Amendment is to have the Depart-

ment of Public Aid work to promote financial instltutions to provide

, checking accounts and savings accounts. Currently, the Department claims

they are doing this. Mrs. Catania asked them to provide information as

to what they were doing in her district and she found that there was

correspondence with one instftution. So I felt there wa4 justification

to asking them to do....to encourage these financial institutions to

do this. The Bi11 itself will gfve 'the Department authority to make

' direct deposits upon the request of the recipients. And so what we're

trying to do fs get the Department also to contact financial insti-

tutions to seek their cooperation in this.n

Lechowicz: HThank you.'î

Speaker Redmond: HAny dfscussfon? kuestionês on the Gentleman's motion.

Those in favor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'nol. The 'ayes' have tt.; > .

Motion carries. Amendment //1 is adopted. Any further Amendments?n

Clerk o'Brien: HNo further Amendmentsol'

Speaker Redmond: nThfrd Readfng. 1342, Representative Bartulis requests

that that be rekurned to the Order of Second Reading, is that correct?
' 

jjRepresentative Bartulis.

Bartùl,is: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.m..e''

Speakex Redmond: HRead the &mnndment, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #1, Bartulis. Amends Senate Bi11 1342 on page
' 

jf1, lfne 1 and so forth.

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bartulis.''

Bartulis: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Member's of the House, this Amendment is for

the Department of Conservation and provfdes for the clarfffcation of

Section 3.20 and permits the transfer of fish from waters intrastate.

Also prohibits importation of undesirable fish that may be.considered

detrfmental to the fisheriesî resources to this statel It also, to...
it amends for Mcclain and Neff' on page 1

, line 6, has been eliainated

a11 of page 2, lines from 18 to 26 have been elimihated thus leaving

the present statutes for taking the mussel in the Pish Code.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Question's on the Gentleman's motion

for the adoption of the.... Representative Lechowiez/'
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-  ' ' 'Lechowicz: ''Mr. speaker, this is rather a substantial Amendment especially

dealing from lines through....18 through 22 on page l and 1 through 27

on page 3. I#d ask that the person would kindly come over and talk on

this side of the aisle firston

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Bartulis, would you consult with Repre-

sentative Lechowicz? Representative Bartulfs/'

Bartulis: H....Wou1d you hold this now?''

Speaker Redmond: HWe11, we'll take it out of the record right now but

'11 ut it back in again. Commq'ttee Report/' --We p

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Jacobs, Chairman of the Commlttee on

Labor and Commorce to which the following Bills were referred, action

taken, June 14, 1977, reported the same back with the following recom-

Dendktions: do passs Senate Bill 206, 207, 371, 418, 967 and 1012.

Do pass as amended, Senate Bill 720 and 1019. Do pass Consent Calendar,

Senate Bill 856, 843, 9l3 and 984.11

Speaker Redmond: bn the Order of Senate Bills Third Reading appears

Senate Bi11 334. Representative Mahar is reco gaizedol'

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'd

lfke to return Senate 8111.334 back to the Order of Second Reading to

remove an Amendtent that is grossly in error.''

speakev Redmond: ''Does he have leave to return 334 to the Order of

Second Reading? Hearing no objections ft will be returned to the Order

of Second Reading. Representative Mahar.'l

Mahar: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker.../'

Speaker Redmond: HMugalfano'f

Mahar : ''Three . . . ..''

Speaker Re dmond: Hproceedy Representative Mnhar.''

Mahar: ''Senate Bill 334 is the Mflitary and Naval Budget and the Amendment

was designed to take.g..to remove five thousand'dollars from the budget.

lt's Represantative Peter's Amendment. Inadvertently it removed sfx

hundre'd ahd twenty-four thousand dollars ($624,000) from the budget

because the numbers weren't correct. I1d like to' have Amendment //1

tabled. 0n 1ine.../.M

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lechowicz/'

sLeçh. owiczz-'dThank youy Mr. Speaker, what th: Gemtl.emnn just pointed out .--

to the Membership is absolutely correct but 1'd '1'i'ke to know if he's

;->>-.x
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got an Amendment following this which will reduce'it-by-the'proper

O olm v @ 'î

Mahar:nRepresentatfie 'Peters has authorized .>% to say he does not wisb

to pursue-.-to pursue the ftve thousand dollars. I'd like to remove

. Ameadment //1 and return the Bi11 to Third Reading without the five

thousand dollars cut.''

Lechowicz: ''....Care of it in the.senate. Thank @ou Qery much/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on...Representative Mabar h as moved to

reconslder the vote by which Amendment IIk was adopted. Those in favor

say faye' 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The vote by

which Amendment IIk was adopted is reconsidered. Representative Mahar

now moves to table Amendment //1.''

Mahar: ''So move, Mr. Speaker.îî

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is on the Gentlemanls motiony those in favor

say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Motion carries and the> ,

Amendment is tabled. Any further Amendments?î'

Clerk OêBrien: HNo further Amendments/l

Speaker Redmond: î'Third Reading. Representatïve Bartulisall

Bartulis: HYes, Mr. Speaker, I move for adoption //1 on House Bi11 1342.

on Senate Bill 1342, I'm sorry-n

speaker Redmond: uQuestion's on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption

of the Amendment f/1 to Senate Bill 1342. Those in favor say 'ayef,

taye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it, motion carries, the Amendment

is adopted. Any further Ampndments?'f

clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 160. .senate Bill 160. Representative

Lechowicz has requested that 160 be returned to the Order of Second

Reading. Does he have leave? Hearing no objection leave is granted,

return to the Order of Second Reading. Any floor Amendments?tt

Clerk OfBrien: d'Amendment 4/1. Lechowicz. Amends Senate Bi11 160.on

page 1 by deletfng lines 8 through 14 and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lechowicz/l

Lechowicz: HThank you, >k. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the General

Assembly, Commaettee Amendment //1 really is a floor Amendmeat //1. It

was discussed in the Judïclary comma'ttee as far as the protection of

people residing in adjoining buildings of...that it may be affected

x N >-.
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-  by arson and in turn I told Representat-t.ve-peggy-se th-n rtin-that

we'd try to ineorporate that language within an Amendment. ' Exactly

what Amendmeht //1 does, fs the'protection of the adjoining building

--  that may be affected-by-the serious crime of arson. I move for its

adoptloneff

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Any discussion? Question's on the I

sentleman's motfon for the adoption of Amendment #1 to Senate 3111 160.

Those in favor say 'aye', 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have ity

the Amendment's adopted. Any further âmendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HNo further lmondments.''

Speaker Redmondi' 'fThtrd Reading. Senate Bi11 574. Yes, Senate Bflts

Third Reading, 574. Representative Adams requests that that be

returned t6 the Order'of Second Reading for the purpose of an Amend-

ment. Does he have leave? Heariag no objection leave is granted, I

57.4 will be returned to the Order of Second Reading'. Are there l

Amendments from the floork'' II

clerk o'Brien: ''Fldor Amendment //2. Mahar. Amends Senate Bill 574, as I

amended, in Paragraph c of Section 20....39.11 ' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Reprësentative Adams.'' '

Adams: nYes, this' is an Agreed zmendment and I would move for ità adoption/

Speaker Redmopd: nQuestion's on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption i

of the Amendment. Those in favor say faye' 'aye' opposed 'no', : * J
i

The layes' have' it. The Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?f' I
. !

. clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments/t /
'' d à ht back to the Second Reading. 'Speaker Redmond: Third Rea tng. .... roug

Was Amendment //2? That's right, there.was a Commsttee Amendment, uasn't

' there? The adoption was Amendment'//z/' '

clerk o'Brfen: ''Two is correct.''

Speaker Redmond: ''House Bills .Third Reading.- House Bill Third Reading 1
appears House Bill 1005.'1 .

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1005. A Bi11 for an Act to mnle an appropriatio

to the ordinary and contingent expense of the Department of Publfc

Health. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Petersa't

Feters: ''Mr. Speaker. and Ladies.and Gentlemen of the House, House Bill 1005

- -  fs for the ordinary-and-contingent- expenses of-the-l+partment-of- Public

;'-N..'
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Hea1th. ft passed out of Comuittee on a 24 'yesl none voting 'no'#

i

and 1 voting 'present'. It has three Amendments to the parttcular

Btll. The o'riginal appropriation was for seventy-seven millton, two ,'

hundred sïxty-seven tbousand, seven hundred and xifty-five dollars

($77,267,755). Amendment f/1 which was approved by the committee on '

a voice...voice vote reduced this, the appropriation by nine million, I

' four hundred eithty-five thousand, five hundred dollars ($9,485,500)
I

11 of this money 'being state funds . . . k excuse me , federal funds . Amend- 1a

ment //2 makes a reduction of three hundred and seventy-six thousand,
:

five hundred dollars ($376,500) which would have gone for some new
. I

positions ln the Department. Two hundred and six thousand, nine hundred

' 

(206,900) of thàt of General' Revenue money; a hundred and sfxty-nfne (
thousand, six hundred (169,600) of federal funds. Amendment f/3 spon-

sored by Representative Eugene Barnes also adopted by a voice vote

was to fund the Choke 'Saving Method Act which was sponsored and passed

by Representative Capparelli. The Amendment to the Bill also made

some other technical changes and some changes in regard to the amount

of funding of certain programs : involving a downstate dental program

and a few such other programs. .If 'there are any questions I would be

'certainly oped to answer'them as best I can. If noty Mr. Speaker, I

would request House Bill 1005 receive the approval of the Assembly and
' ' 

jjitp favorable vote.

S eaker Redmond: ''Representative Byers .'' ' 'P

Byers: nThank you/ Mr. Speaker, wlll the Sponsor yfeld for a question?''

Peters : ''He v111.'' . '

Byers: ''Mr. Peters, has the Director of the Department talked to you

about thfs budget?r' .

Peters: HYes, Sir, he has.'' ' .

Byers: ''okay. And how many...how many new employees do you have lfor

* WCXV XCZY'QZ yOUV budgcvcî

Peters: ''We11p Representative Byers, as you well know that sublect was

brought up in Commn'ttee. My memory is that. the Department initially

aske'd for fffty-sfx or fffty-seven nev employees. And the Aoendment .

whtch we adopted in Committee with your help incidentally, cut that>

- number down from fifty-tjl on fifpy-seyepwtq- AxentpcnAptyamost-of ---
' .tAese befng ïn technfcal positions as you know from our hearings, -
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- sanitarians, radiolègfsfs,-éeople vith medical-backgrounds/l

Byers: nokay, I'd ltke to address the Bitl. 1 think Representative

petezs has handled thts Bi1l very nicely and I think it deserves an

- ' ' te and sh'6ùl-d-viss-tbe 'House -resoundinglyoe'. - ---. -- --- --- - ---.
aye vo

. Peters: ''Thank you, Str. Pleasure workfng wtth you on the Committee,

: Representatlve Byers/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? The questïon isy shall thfs Bf11 2
ipass? Tqose in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted I
I

who wish? Cterk wïll take' the record. 0n thfs questfon therels a /
131 'ayet and 3 'no' and the Bf11 havlng receïved the Constftutfonal Maje -

ity ïs hereby declared passed. 1059, Representatfve Meyerson

Clerk OfBrfen: HHouse Bi11 1059. A si1l for an Act to create the Parent

Educatf/nal Assftance Act. Third Readlng of the Bïl1.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Represeatapive Ted Meyersa out of tbe record. 1349.

0ut of the record. 1593. Representative Deavers/l

Clerk ofBrien: HHouse Bi1l 1593. A Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expease of the Department of Conservation.

Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redkond: ''Representative Deavers on the floor? Out of the reeord.

1.7 36 . 'î '

cterk G'Brien: ''House Bill 1736. A Bill for an Act mnkipg an'.appro-

' priation to the ordinary and contingent expense of the Bureau of the
)

Budget. Third Reading of tbe Bil1.H

' 
. . 

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Folk. Representative Polk on the floor?

0ut of the record. z37i,b'Representative Hoxseys do yoa want to proqeed

' with that oneî Read the Bi11s Mr. Clerk/'

' clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2374. A Bill for an Act to provide for the '

'ordinary and contfngent expense to tbe Comma'ssion of Delinquency Preven-

tion. Third Readfng of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: Represeàtativd Hoxsey. = '2 - ' -

-
- Hoxsey: ''Mr. Chairmau. Ladies and Geatlemen of the House, thts Bill appro-

priates a râllion, 'six hundred six thousand, three hundred dollars I
. I

I
($1.606:300) for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Commission II

Ion Delinquency Prevention for the fïscal year begfnning July 1st :77. (
I

' wo Amendments put orf-in Commn' ttee'.- 'l'he Arnpndment 'ï/l'-added . two . hundred 1

thousand dollars to House Bill 2374 to the folloWmg Commuuit:y Service

w 'N ''.. G E N E R A L A S S E M B t. Y
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Regions: Central Region, forty thousand dollars ($40,000)9 Cook j

. county, a hundred thousand dollars ($100,000); Northern Regfon, j
i

t. twenty thousand dollars ($20:000)9 Southern Region, forty thousand
i

dollars ($40,000) for a totAl of two hundred thousand dollars ($200.000). -- - -r
:

Amendment ?/2 increased the qrant bv fffty thousand dollars ($50,000)

to a total of three hundred thousand dolîars ($300,000). I ask your I

favorable vote on thfs Bf1l.n .

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Jaffeo''
i

Jaffe: ''Would the Lady respond to a question?''

'' 
.ï ' .1..1 t r.

y . ' ' iR
oxsey: Yes, /

Jaffe: Hokay, you know. I....this is a Commlssion that épends one million,

six hundred thousand dollars 4$1,600,000). And youtve indicated that '

that's been increased by a hundred thousand dollars in one sectton and

then perh
.aps by a ltttle bit more in the next. Could you tell us really J

what the Commission on Delinquency Prevention does and how does it dif-

fer, or does it overlap with the Commq'ssion on Children?''

Hoxsey: llRepresentative, ff..oif you didn't know this Bill received a

thorough resounding discuskion in Commn-ttee for a period of about a '

. month. ''

Jaffe: ''1...1 repbat my question. I$m not on the Approprfatfons Coamx'ttee.

We#re .talking about appropriatlng a,mfllfoù, sfx hundred thousand dol-

. lars and a11 I'm trvinq to do is net a few answers here. I'm asking...

I'm asking you: you know, what does the Commn'asfon on Delinquency

Preventfon do and hovtdoes ft dïffer from the Commn'ssfon on Children?

Do we have any overlapping over here?l'

Hoxsey: ''A11 right. This Commn'ssion provides technical assistance to

the various areas in the State of Illinois in dealing Qith delinquency

problems. This would not...this would be a different situation than

your Children's Division.''

Jaffe: HDoesw.vare you saying Shat they give grants to communities, is . .

. . v r f . .that what you re saying?

Hoxsoy: ''I beg your pardony I didn't hear you.l'

Jaffe: nAre you saying that they .give grants to communities, is that what

you're saying? I'm just trying to ftnd out what youlreev.you're handling

an approprlation for a pyllion, six, I just want to know-where-the money- --- f
.- -  is going When we're talklng--about a commission here/' --- .

* N>.
.
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''Y In part, yes, ft does.'' ': Hoxsey: es.

i Jaffe: ''okay. What part goes for grants aud what part goes for other

i things? I ean't....''

l Boxsey: ''The two hundred and .fifty thousand -.(250,000) was.-.that was
1 .
I

added in the second Amendment is kor the grant/'4 . ..

' ' 
Jaffe: ''Two hundred and fifty thousandy okay. So where does the other!

I '
'M llion, f our go'lt' '

! uoxsey: ''Throughout' the state. It was distributed in Amendmnnt //1, fs

this what you're asking me about?''

Jaffe: 'lNo I'm askfng you about.../'l '' .

Hoxsey: ''In the different regfons?''

I Jaffe: ''WEere the money isqgoing to. Youfre telling me two hundred and '

' ftfty thousand goes for grants. We have an appropriatlon of a million,

stx. You know, I'm not nbcessarily against this thing I just want to

know where the money is going to. that's a11 I1m trying to find out/'

Hoxsey: ''A11 right.''

Jaffe: 'HYop say two hundred and fifty thousand goes to grants, where does

f ?u 'the other million, our go

Jaf f e : ''What seriice?''
' 

nOka You'haveqpersonal services contractual services.pa.''Hoxsey: y. ,

soeaker Redmond: ''Representative Peters, for whàt purpose do you rise?''
l *' ''' '
i . .

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, 1...1 dontt mean to interject mysetf into the debate

this is Representatfve Hoxsey's Bill but 1 have had some previous con-

versatfon wfth Represeutative Jaffe on this and I hope maybe you what...

- what 1 might say woukdbhelp him out. If not, he can pursue his ques-

tioning with Representative Hoxsey. Representative Jaffe, you might

. well recall that the Comma'ssion on Delinquency was part of Law Enforce-

ment and it was on the.part.of the-reorganization vunder-Governor- Walker

and the decision of the Assembly to override his uctions tbeve that
. . ' u .

this Commnssion was created és a separate divisfon. It deals specificall

not vith children as you and I are familiar in terms of our hearings on .1

! . child abuse and rape study and so forth but in termm of delfnquent

children. And ft...and it goes back to a program which was started out

by Mr.z-sclifford Shaw, that=-gppresqqtative Casdwçll-and.others.are very --. -- -
' ' fnmn'lè-a-r with-.oïn terms of preventing 'delinquency by .having. counsel-ring-.

w'N x
.
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' services in t:e iommunity; by having places where young people can

) congregatel can end up getting help and the way rhe Btlleo.and it also,

Representative Jaffe, does take care of thfs Juvenfle Identfficatfon

/ '' Ftle. No:z you mlght recalt ' that was a. . ma problem some time back in

. 
tercss of who can get at those records and who cannot. Aud one of the

functions of the' Commq-ssion ts to have the record on the juvenïles

who do have some problems with the law. And then 1aw enforcement officer

1 ' he coamlssion to see whatand countfes throùghout the state can come to t
/ .
' the record of the parttcular juventle might be as to and what followa...

action they might take. The money is divided as follows if you are

fnterested ïn that. Thq generar offfce, the total spendfng for the

commodities: personal %ervfces, telecommunications, et cetera out of

tbe one milllon, six is one bundred and thirty-eight thousand dollars '

(1,638y000).The cost to maïntafn, thfs juvenïle ffle is a hundred and I

thtrty thousand dollars (130,000) round figure. The community services :
' 2
ïn the Central Region, the cost thete. the central part of the states

is two hundreds eighty-four tbousand doltars ($284,000). The cook

County Region is five hundred and:eighty-seven thöusand dollars '

($587y000). The Northern Region of the state as broken down ts a

hundred and twe'nty-six tkand the Seutbern Region fs aighty-nfne thousand,

three.e..eighty-nine thousand, three hundred dollars ($89,300). The

Bi11 added on some addftfoual Junds for eheaa particplar reglons on

an Amendment by Representative Emil Jones:whieh added tvo hundred thou-

sand dollars ($200sO00). And another Amendment by Representative Don...

excuse mes John Dunn, whfch increased part of the grant and a1d by

i fifty'thousgnd. So what we have here is reatly the...the '
anot er

biring of people to kork on juvenite prevention and also the giving of

grants to communïty organfzations. Thfs alpo, Representatïve Jaffey

is a program.... Representative Jaffex.l-know -you-want-to-hear this,

this is a program that is very uqar and dear to t%e heatt of Repre- -. -

sentatïves Dfprima, Nardullf and others.n ' '

Speaker Redmond: . fRepresentative Leverenz.'' .

* tjLeverenzl Yes, Mr. Speaker, could we bring some attention for Vepre-

sentative Petersk'' 1
Speaker .Redmond: 'V1'l1 be baek to you. Representative.ieverepzw-'l

reverenz: ''I justwo-ar'm sorry, Mr. speaker, could-ws-get-some' attention '

. ''., 
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!fOr Rep/esentative Petersso

S eaker Redmond: ''Please come to order. Representative Jaffe againv''p I

Jaffe: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Peters, Representative Peters, what I
I

- youfre-tetling me is that we're---wetre-spending-a.:undred-and thirty- - I
I

five thousand-..-a hundred and thirty thousand dollars to keep files I
I

on juv' eniles. Is that correct?'' I
. I

Peters: ''Unfortunately: Representative Jaffey I know of your great concern I
I

and.-..and concern for clvll liberties and privacy. That happens to I
I

be. however. part of the lae. . And as we know by Suprede Court rulings !
. - ' -' . ;

1by taking out t:e money
. ue just take out the money but we wtll not

. I
really destroy the function. We have to do that by substantive legis- I

I

lation, thàt's right, a hundred thirty thousand to keep fileswn I

Jaffe: ''We11y Mr. Speaker, if I can speak to the B1112'1

speaker Redmond : ''Proceed.''

Jaffe: ''You know, you'know, I thfnk what we have doneew.wyou know, we

did away with poltce surveillance, you knov wetre-.-welre tryïng to
' 

jstrive toward a particular goal. Now I have no problems wit: tbe
1Comma'ssion on Juvenile Delinquency over here but the problem that 1 do -

.have is keeping a juvenile file.in excess-of-a hundred and 'thirty I
' 4 y 1thousand dollark. I woulda t care....I don t care whether the sum 1

Vould be a dollar or whether it would be a mfllïon 'dollarss I just don't

thfnk we ought to be in the business of keeping ffles on juveniles. I

thfnk that's a very bad point of view for the....for the Legislature

to take. And I would oppose this Bill at this partfcular tfme hoping

that Ve mïght be able to hold it up and perhaps we could take that

hundred and thirty thousand out and not hold files on luvenfles.''

speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Lauero'' '

Lauer: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, this is a Bfll that l think

is of extreme importance to the young people'of thls state. This is

. a Bi11 that actually has for its purpose, and it's accomplishfng the

purpoàe, it's keeping young people from becoming statistics on a police

blotter beoause it attempts to do something before they beeome that '

...that statfstic. It attempts to 'get to the root ofuthe problem; It

attempts to make contact wlth young people that are beginning to move

off of the path they ought to go onto and move into that path whereby

they-get fn trouble and become- a.statistic'. -And-with-'a 'little-sympathy '
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- aad empathy and assistance and gutdance that young life is never warped. '

I can sympathize-with Representatfve Jaffeês posftion but by the .same

token unless you know what a #oung person has done in the past you find

ft very dffffcult to see that he's following a pattern that ultimately

l is going to get him on a police blotter. This is one of those thingst 

: .where a little preventton certalnly affects a cure. The dïsease does

 not happen. I would accede to'my good colleaguey Representative Cappa-

. relli, who is also a Member of thfs Commn-ssion because ft does have

legislative overview for his ideas on it. But, Ladies and Gentlemen

' of the Rouse, 1 think thls is probably one of tbe more important Bills

and one of the best investments that this General Assembly can make this

' year. I strongly support the Bi11J1 '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Katz/'

Katz: ''I wonder if the Sponsor'or Mr. Peters could answçr a question?

Does this money come from the State of Illinois or is it money that

comes to Illinois from the Federal Government and we simply appropriate .

funds that are in essence, federal funds? This is a million, six hundred

thousand. T0 What extent is tbat federally reimbursed7'' '
,6 1, '

Speaker Redmond: Representative Hoxsey. Eoxsey.

Hoxsey: t'Yes Reprksentative, this is a11 state fundsy'l believey with. :

the exception of perha/s a hundred thousand/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Mr. chafrman, I move the previous questïonw''

speaker Redmond: ''Ready for the questlon? Representatfve Hoxsey to close.''

MY Ladies and Gentlemen of the House fn regard t'o Representa- 'Hoxsey: es
> >

tive Jaffe's comments in the Juvenile Officer's Tdentification Files '

. Section, there is a Bi11, Senate Bill 360, which deals with this s'itua-

tion. It allows the records on juveniles only when there's been adju-

dication by the court. I think that thfs particular Bi11 will clean up

one of the major problems with a Juvenile Delinquency Prograp. .-1 ask ,

your 'favorable support on this....approp/iation.'' '

. Speake r Redmond: llThe question is, shall this Bill pass? Those fn favor

vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Eave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wlsh? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On

this question -there's a 118 faye' and 10 'no' and.lthe Bill havfng

-= recefved the Constitutional-Majority hereby-declared passei. . -

. x-N .
. 
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Representative Cunningham, the clock is two hours fast. 2377.''

Clerk O'Brien: î'House Bill 2377. A Bill 'for an Act-making-an 'appropriation

to vthe Illinois Parent Educational Assistance Authority. Third Reading

of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Meyer. 0ut of the record. 2392.

Representative Cunningham, the clock is two hours fast. The clock is

two hours fast. I thqught that was your domain. 2392, Representatfve

Abramson.''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2392. A.Bi1l for an Act to amend fiscal year

'77 appropriation for the Industrial comyission. Third Reading of the

IBi11. '' I

speaker Redmond; nRèpresentative Abramson.î'
, 1 , . '

Abramson: House Bill 2392.amends thè fiscal year 77 appropriation to
' j

the Industrfal Commn'ssion and makes line item transfers. This Bill

transfers twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) amopg two line items.

Deletes personal services...rather deletes court reporters twenty-five

thousand dollars and adds it to personal services. The reason for this 'i
I

is to meet payroll obligations at the end of the month. 0ne employee '

was required to be reinstated by a court ruling. It provides funds .

for ...under Student Worker Programs and provides for the contfnued

safary of ao..of a...an employee that was phased out when it was not

funded last.pplast Session. I move the adoption of this Bi11Jî

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question is, shall this

Bi11 pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

Where were you? on thts question there's a 140 'éyel and no 'nay'

and the Bfll having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. 2397. 1,11 go back. Representattve Geo-Karis, what

is your problem? Representative Geo-Karis asks leave to be recorded

as voting 'no' on....'aye1 on.... .-out of- the rçcvrd on 2397. 2399, --
' 

Representative Ewell.'' ' '

Clerk OlBrfen: l'House Bi11 2399. A Bfll for an Act to mnke an appropriatio

. to the Department of Transportation. Third Readfng of the Bf11.H
!Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewe11.P
I

j, i
swell: Mr. Speaker Ladtes and Gentlemen, this appropriates one hundred. - . . - .. ...! . . . .. . .

- dollars from the Road -Fund-of -the-Departaont-of-TrR sportationu or-the --- - --

* 'N
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purpose ol cleaning the portion of'-the-uiht-of-way-of-interstate-

htghvays that lfes between the fence and the access road. The Republican

Appropklaiion Bfll analysfs has a dfagram of thfs. It is very cleary

very lucid and ït solves the problem for those of us vh/. lfve along t:e

interstate highway where the trash accumulates between the fence ahd

the public street which the city sweeps. The Bill was heard in Appro-

prtations Commâ'ttee and came out on a unantmous Roll Call. I'd appre-

ciate a favorable vote.n

Speaker Redmond: 'lzny discusston? Representative Ryan/'

Ryan: 11We11, thank you: Mr. Speaker, will tbe Gentleman yield7''

speaker Redmoad: ''He will.î'

Ewell: ''Yes .%%

Ryan: nRepresentative Ewelly you.:..'çE dfdn't hear the ffgure you said tbat

thfs appropriated. How much was...what was the dollar amount?''

E-ell: HI'm ashamed to repeat it but the Bill itself has one hundred dol-

lars. Et establïshes the prfncfple as betveen the Departoent of Trans-

portation and the Cïty that thfs partfcùlar rfght-of-way, not the right-

of-way but this particular section, they will clean. Rovever, the only '

thipg that they said about .it very clearly is that it is Qf 1ow prlorfty

on their call and I simply want to'have them move it up.''

Ryan: ''We11y Representative Ewella I've seen these pqograms start out like

this and it's usuallv your side of the aisle that introduces these kind

of Bills that don't really cost a 1ot of money. Is there any chance

that this could get into the millions of dollars beforeqwe got through?'!

Ewell: ''1...1 sincerely and truthfully do not believe it will cost really

. 
any aore uoney. It simply establishes the principle that the Department

v 
, 

'

has toldlean these partfcular seétions/u

Ryan: ''I see. and...and where-mwsection partïcplarly vould be and

speciffcally would be cleaned for the hundred dollars: do you know?l'

Ewel1: l'No. It...it is a mandate from us that we vant them to move ït

up. If you read the'Republican Approprfatioa Bill Analysïs....'l

Ryan: HI have ft befote mee''

Ewell: HAad they even have a littte diagramn oal?

Ryan : l'Ye:h . . . . ''

- Ewell: ''And it tells you exactly what they have. The problem ts-that

vhen this partlcular area is cleanedy'what -happens -is the.Department

''
y 
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sàys that-it is of a lower priority than the.right-of-way immediately

alongside the interstate. A11 we want them to do is move it up to equat '

priority beeauke a11 of us who live along the interstate . and isee this

accumulation of rubbish have a real difficult ttme with all of the

voters in our community. And stnce it was only a bundred dollars I

Was sure that y0u Wouldnît Oblect/l i

Ryan: ''We11 as I understand thfs, Representative, this is a...the state

claims it's the city's respoasibility based on an agreement signed with

Mayor Daley in 1950.'7

'' r Re blican analysls which is the statement. TheEwel1: Now that s the pu

Democratic analysis says 'The repartment concedes in some areas the

' trash along the roadside is a nuisance and an eyesore'. And it says

' 
D0T spends money statewide piekipg up statewide litter. It also says

that this responsibility.-.W ere..-where is it? The Department

does have the responsibility f6r'èleaning the areas described in the

Bt11.

Ryan: HWe11 thank you, Representative Ewell, 1...1 will support your
' measurey certainly sounds reasonablexto me but one last question -

based on the diagram. Does this have any connection at a11 with the

Medley Movers?'''

Ewell: ''No: Medley got moved out/' '

R an : ''Thank you. '' 'y .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Byers/' '

Byers: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a questioak''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.'' '

Byers: ''Representative Ewett, I'm puzzled about the picture ln the

Republican book of their analysis. What's your reason for the picture

in the book?''

M I I sn't on the Repub' lican staff and I didnlt draw 'Ewell: Well, ... wa

this. You know. voufre Rivinz me responsibilities for which 1...1

' ' can really claim no credit/' ' ' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Fripdlando'l

Friedland: 'lThank you: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

as a Member of Approprfations I where Representative Ewell presented

his Bill -hp's absolutely ope hundred percept coryect- pqd.. I-urgqopy-. -.- .

colleague-s- to support i:this . measure..- Thank you.'' '
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative John Dunn. John Dunn.n

Dunn: '' w.speaker, I move the prevfous questfon.n

Speaker Redmond: nReady for the question? The question is, shall this ,

Bill pass? Those-in-favor vote-laye Ly-opposed vote 'no'. Represeqtative

Pierce to explain his vote/'

Pferce: nMr. Speakery Ladfes and Gentlemen of tbe House, to explain my

vote. If Re'presentative Ewell had supported House Bill 830, the Illinois

Beverage Container Act, that would have.e-that would have prohibited thro -

away bottles and cans' and required a deposft on al1 beverage soft-

drink and beer bottles and cansy he'd find less....held find less bottle

and cans thrown along his right-of-way there, hefd find less litter.

So I suggest in the next Session he would save us a lot of money if

he would have the lprofiles fn Courage' and follow President Kennedy's I
1

example and vote the Illinois Beverage Container Act to ban throwaway
. 7

bottles and cans along the Dan Ryan Expressway and the other expressways '
I

in Chiqago. And 1 suggest that's the..-that's the cure for hfs problem. j

' ' for his lousy hundred dollars whfch won't do a lSo I will vote aye
I

bit of good and the 'Beveçage Contafner Act would have. probably solved ' 1
' 

f: . ;
. his problem. I

speaker Redmond: MHave a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there's a 109 'aye' st and 12 'no' and the

Bi11 having received the Constitutional Majorfty hereby declared passed.
' J . .

2407 . î' '

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bf11 2407. A Bfl1 for an Act to make an appro-

be artment of kegistratton and Education. Tbird Reading 'priation to the p
!

of the Bfl1.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Satterthwaite.' Satterthkaite.'' .

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker, with leave of the House, I'd like to table

this Bfl1.H

speaker Redmond: ''Does she have leave to table 2407? Hearing no objections
. . jj ' . .leave is granted. 2408.

clerk f'Brien: ''House Bi11 2408. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-
. I

priatfon for pay of officers of Ahe judicial system. Third Reading of :1
4, 1the Bill.

I
Tpeaker Redmond: HRepresentative Dan Houlihan. Dan Houlihan. Out of the i

- ..-n recor . . - - - --- -
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clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2409. l Bill for an Act to create the Offfce

of state Fire.Marshall. Second Reading of the Bf11J'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 1593. A B111 for an Act to make appropriation

to the ordinary and contingent expense of the Department of Conser-

vation. Third Reading of the Bil1J1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Deavers/'

Deavers: ''Thank #ou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

House Bill 1593 is 'the approprïation for the ordinary and contingent

f Conservation' total bvdget of sixty-nineexpense for the Department o y

million, three hundred and thfrty thousand, four hundred dollars

($69,330,400) of which twenty-eight million, five hundred and'forty-eight

hundred ($28,000,548) 'is from the General Revenue Fund. There is

fourteen Amendments 'on it. Amendment #13 was tabled, I think took away

a1l the problems and I move for a favorable consideration/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Byerse''

Byers: nYes, would thefsponsor yfeld for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Byers: 'lHow many employees, new employees, will the Dep artment of Conseri

vation have under this budget for next yearr''

Deavers: ''The way it looks 'to me, that we put in about twetve in that

one Amendment of two hundred and fifty thousand which was for new

1aw enforcement people within the Department of Conservation in those

parks. I think'ft's actually ten people.'' +

tyers: ''...Thàt...one minute. Does this budget reflect the higher

fishing fees and hunting fees and deer license fees that the Republidan

Party has been pursuing in Springfield?''

Deavers: ''No, because .of the fact thatwwe've..-taking nine million: almost

ten million out of the Game and Fish Fund and webre anticfpating thatgs

' what the revenues will be. The State Park Pund will be one Di'lionz

sfx hunired and twenty thousand. The State Boating Fund âpproximately

five mfllion. Five million out of the Capital Development Fund. Tventy-

nine million put of the Land and Water Recreation Fund. And then fifteen

million, excuse mey only four million out of other funds. znd we were

antfcfpating about ten millfon in federal funds for that Yopth Program

and that was the ten million that was removed and we took Amendment #13

x N x.
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Byers: ''Representative Deavers, there's one other question. Are you

aware of how many publie informntion offieers the Depaltment of

Conservation has on thpir payrollrll

Deavers: Hl'm sure they don't have enough.u

Byers: ''What would you call enough, Representative Deavers?o

Speaker .Redmond: ''Anything further?''

Byers: g'Just a mlnuteé Mr. Speaker. Representative Deaversz..-fr

Deavers: ''Yes.''

B ers : ''Two f our . . . . .l'y ,

Deavers: ''1 don't have any fdea, Harold.'' '

Byers: ''Would you believe eight?''

Deavers: ''No, but if'theydve got eight then I don't have any of them. j

I think that we ought to talk to them. Is any of them yours?'' 1

S eaker Redmond : ''Ready for the question? The question k s , shall thf s '1P

Bi11 pass? Those ih favor vote taye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted vho wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. I
I

' 38 : ' d 1 'noê and the Bi11 haviag ' IOn this question there. s l aye an . ' 

j
fved the Constitutfonal Majority hereby declared passed. 1059, . lrece

Representative Meyerss you Lwant that one called? 0ut of the record.
. 11736

, Representative Polk. 0ùt of the record. If anybody is taking

ptctures ia the gallery, it's prohibited at this time. Mr. Doorkeeper-l'

. 1

i
.. 

' 
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I
I 'speaker Redmond; n0n the Order of Concurrence. Dn the Order of Con-

currence appears concurrence with respect to House Bill l0. Rep-

resentatlve Mosfnski-'f

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is

' final action on capital punishment, the concurrence. To put this

matter into perspective, the Bi11 has passed both Houses. ke

are only voting on acception of the Senate Amendments. There

are three Senate Amendments. they do not change the thrust of

the Bi11, nor it's constitutfonality. And I will concur with

these Amendmentsl'ê

Speaker Redmond; l'Representative Jones, for what purpose do you rise?n

E. Jones: ''Mr. Speaker, is that one reason why the Juice is turned

up higher when Roman Kosinski speaks?'l

Kosinski: ''It isn't lower. Mr. Joùes. Senate //1 with which I concur

. fs esaentially a technicat Amendment. Can they hear ae back therep

Mr. Speaker?t'

Speaker Redmond: ''TheyAre complaining, too.'l

Kosinski: HNumber one fs essentially a technieal Amendment. Small

word aad phrase change, not chanjfng the provision of the Bi11.
'
Senate Amendment //2 is somewhat dependent orfented in as wuch

' as ft elfmfnates accfdental death of a second person or mpre

in a multfple murder. I concur with that Amendmeat. Senate Amend-

aent //4 . . .''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representatfve Levfn, for what purpose do you rise?''

tevin: l'nas this been passed outk''

speaker Redmond: ''Long sinee. It has been on the Calendar fcr a week

or ten dayso''

Kosinski: ''Senate Amendwent ?/3 was tabled. Senate Amendment //4 ex-

tends the identification of the wïtness whc migkt be murdered

to preclude his iestifying. -It adds tg the phraseology, *0r was

it eye-wltnesyed or possessed other m4terial evidence against

the defendent-' I repeat ïn the name of thé Sponsors of thfs

Bill, I concur with the Amenduents and, Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe House, this final actton says... this final action says wedve

stopped fooling around. ke are telling the criminals, if you

commlt murder during a felony. tbe people of Illinois wfll take

, ' ' s..V  : . : G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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 your life by execution, so yould better watch it the moment the

 ,, .Goveraor signs thfs Bi11. I ask for your concurrence.

 speaker Redmond: ''Representattve -hann.''
Mann: HMay I have sowe attention.. Mr. speaker? Nr. Speaker and Mem-

bers of the House, first I want to say wfth convfctfon that I

respect the comnitment of Representative Roman Kosfnski to hfs

particular point of view witb regard to capital punishment. Secondly,

I would like to commend the Speaker for the evenhanded manner

in which he has bandled what could be a very volatile situationa

Ladfes and Gentlemen, the people of the State of Illfncfs want

a eapitat punishment law. There is simply no doubt about it.

But tbey don't want to execute anybody and. there's absolutely

no doubt about that etther. The Governor of one of the largest

. 
staèes ln the Unitèd States governmenta Governor Edmund Browny

has vetoed a capftal punfshment Bf1l. I don't know what hfs ra-

tionale was. I havenst talked to him. But I would imagine that '

he would have thought that there are 178 white people and 178

black people across t:e state of the union awaiting execution

now and the extent of t:e black population reflects vhat we a11

know to be true. Capital punishment is a lethal lottery with

the poor and the blàck the losers. Now, what the people of the

State of Illinois want fs an end 'to vfolence. They don't want

. 
a false red herring which promises a hanging a year. A11 I have

asked fs that we approach this problem with some deliberation,

l tbat we look at the problem because it does involve life and

-
' death and vfth a11 respect to Representative Kosinski, wa cantt

; ' 
ë

. 
fool around with life and death because in the words of a very,

(j v) very respeûte clergyman, Cardinal Cod# , and I quottz, I am op-

1 d to capital punishmûnt. Historieally, the best measure of '$ pose
j 

'

' a ciyilization has been the way ïn which it has'dealt with life. '

' and enrïched lifex not how lt has solved problems by deathw'

There are problems: Ladies and Gentlemen, vfth thfs :111 - ser-

ious problems. I'd hate to suffer the embarassment of havfng
:

'
. 

another Bi11 come out of this House on capital punishment and

. 
found undèéàtltùtional. For-ekample: the-phrase -'significant.-- - -

history of crimiaal activity separating ltfe from death' is vague
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and undefined. Secondty, the decision giving the prosecutor

discretion in seeking t:e death penalty is highly questionable.

Do you remember the Claudine Longet case? Thirty days? Do you

remember tbe Patty Hearst case? Home and secure in her own little

2 world? There's ao standard for appellate review fn 'the statute.

And listen to this contradiction. A hired killer is subject to

the death penalty. but ironicatly, not the person who hfres the

killer unless he is on the scene of the killing. Juries seleeted

to determfne guflt would not include opponents of the death

penalty. lherefore, building fn a potential unconstitutional

0 ld be a viablèbias. There are alternatives, Mr. Speaker. ne wou

life sentence which is really a life sentence. Now, 1 just want

to say this is, as I closey the actual cost of executions the

costs of operating the supermaximum securïty condemned unit, the

years spent by some inmntes on condemned statusy an'd a pro:rata

share of top levet prison official's time spent ïn administering

the unit add up to a cost substantially greater than the cost

to remain them in prison. Let me close by saying this. If we

concur tonight, if we apprehend a.killer tomorrow, if we indict

bim the next day, if we try htm the followïng day and ff ve sen-

tenee him to executfon the next dayy he wilt not be executed witbin

the next year oe the next year because every convtctfon fs gofng

to be taken up to the hfghest court of the land. And tbat court

is very close to saying that eapital punishment is cruel and un-

usual punishment in violation of the 8th Amendment to the United

States Constftutfon. I close by séying this - if it's a11 right

. to kill a felon. wby is it not a11 rlght for the state to do the

same thing? I'n other words, lf a klller has blood on >is hands,

donlt we have blood on our hands when we engage in state killing?

I know what the sentfment fs. 1 felt 1 had to make my fdelings

known and I would ask you to give careful consideration to this

pirticular final vote pn capftal punishmenc ln the State of I1-

linois. Thank you very mucha''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: gYr. Speaker and Làdies-and-Gentleoen-of the-House,-l-caa

Vell appreciate the sentiments expressed by the prior speaker,

/
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but there's one questfon that can never be answered favorably 1.

ia my mtnd. kho rehabilitates the vtctim and the victim's fnmaely? I
. I1 think cruel and vicious criminals sbould be put out completely. I

1 never thougbt I'd thfnk that way, but we have had many cases i
I

4 in the past four years that have been absolutely unbelieveable i
I

in their viciousness. Just yesterday, three little girl scouts

on a scoutlng outing were murdered, sexually abused and murdered.

We have heard so many horrible, viclous crimes. Welre not going

to be able to stop them by worrying how to rehabilitate that

vicious eriminal because that viscous criminal knovs no bounds. 1
1 feel that thfs Bfll is tailored to fit Supreme Court restric-

ttons that were set forth in the case of Gregg vs. Ceorgia. . And

. I feel that ft is worth aztry because obviously the present sys-

' tem that we have is no deterrent to vfciouss b rutal criminals.

And I thfnk ft's hfgh tfme we stop vfctfmizing the vïctïms and

think of the victims and their families and not so much of the

cruel, rotten criminals who don't care about anyone who they hurtq''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Corneal Davis.''

C. Davls: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I want '

it strfctly understood that as I rise here now I'm not condoning

crimes of violence. They cannot be Justfffedz I am not condoning

: them, but I'm reminding you that putting to death is not the only

way to assure that the condemnedawill never again threaten, never

again eommft a vicious crime. senteace without possibility of

' pardon, ùentence witbout Possibility of commutation of life or

sentence wbere you have to lfve wità your conscience. Remember

a1l of us must live with ourselves and within tbis iead pf yours,

within thfs body of yours is an F.B.I. The greatest F.B.I. that

was ever created. It's God's F.B.I. and the name of it is your

conscience. And you have to lfv' e with your consclencey you have .

to lfve vith yourself. I#m reminded of the map who cried out, .

fshoot me nows shoot m: nowo' He was crying out from the fact '

' 
that hts conscienee convicted him. I don't know how lt feels to sit

in a cell and perhaps none of you knows bùt it must be a ter-

rible thing to have to lfve ïn a cell the rest of your life, on

your conscfence with a vf cious murder pounding you and convicting
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you. I imagine you cry: take me out of my miseryy take me out

of my misery. Now, I hold in my hand here from the poverty 1aw

Alabaaa and listen to what it says. This is a '
center down in

group of white lawyers and black lawyers and my friendy Bob Mann,

dl 
1

ferred to the kind of people, 'Capital punishment in these United Cre I
I

States is given to men and women, poor men and women without capi-

tal.l znd I want to point out to you that tbese men down in

Montgomery have formed a council of lawyers because a publfe de-

fender is a plead-emiguilty Charlie. That's exactly what they

do. And here was a young boy and I read to yous I just got it.

And h1s name was Jary Horse, fifteen years o1d when he commstted

' jthe crime and he wrote to the Poverty Law Center and told them

he was not guilty. And they said to him, they won't dare to hang '

you, they wonrt dare to.do this. We got otber cases and we will

not come to defend you. You're fifteen years old. But he reached

sixteen years o1d and listen to what Julian Bond said. lWe didn't

think any jury would give death to a sixteen year old boys but

he was black. He was poor and they gave him tbe death sentence.

This sixteen year o1d boy had no prior reèord. We were wrong.

The south Gèorgia jury gave him a death sentence'aside from the

sensitive question, here fs youth. And lack of prior convictions,

. he'd never been to jail beforel' This case illustrates the ca-

. 
prtciousness of the death sentence. Now, 1et me tell you another

, 
' thfng. Death, when #ou septence a man to death, when you execute

' a man, itls irrevocable. Re is dead and he fs dead forever and

I don't cpre how much'evidence you brlng fn, b rfng fn a11 you

vfll. It wf11 not brïng backy. glve llve. There's alwayà the .

possfbility of convlcting the krona mane' Your 1aw recognizes

thls because it says yov are not guilty until you've been prqven

guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. c don't believe in capital

. 
punishment. I don't believe in it becaus e my God has said and

1'm sorry I have to preach to youy but I can't hefp it. I have

to preach or perish. I not tried not to do it, but 1 have to

preach or perish. My God says, gvengeance is mine and I will

repay.' And I've seen- him repay and I know some of you have seen

bim repay because his vengeance is terrible, it's uneseapàble,
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ft wfll lfve with you as long as >ou live. I saym what is tbe

f ? Why rush it tirought--What ls the burry? Youhurry vlth th s

kaow well tbat only poor whites and poor blacks an4 spanish, you
knov that only poor people kill be executed. You know that only

poor people will be rushed to that electric chair. I dpn't have

to telt you hou the rich can bire a bkilliant mouthpiece and keep

them alfve forever. You know full'well 1 have gone a11 bver this

natlon and talked about this Hous es how fair it was. I have tatked

about the liberality of this House and God ln heaven knoks you're

rushing through a Bi11& thank God the Senate dfdnAterush ft through.

Therefs four Amendments on to it. It had a Committee hearing on

there; but you fn the Rouse, the lfberal Rouse, voted to disebarge

. 

the Commfttee and rùsh ft out. The lust goes out now - klll: kill,

kill. The lust goes out - kfll, kfll, kïll. Let me tell you,

I will not be swayed by thls murderous atteapt to kill. kill the
'J 

.

oor aad spare the ricll .'' '
. 17

speaker Redmond; ''Representative Ru4son.'l

'
! . 

Hudsonz 'Yr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemea of the House, with a1t

due respects to the former Speaker for whom I have the greatest

respect, I think it is somewhat demeaning ro the Members of thls

House who happen to favor this particular measure to suggest that

their interest is one of - killy killy 'kill. I don't belleve

this to be true and I don't belfeve that the framers of our Con-

stitution wbenvtbey came up with Amendment 5, that fs fn the 3111

of Rtghts, Amendment 5 which says, 'No person sball be deprived

of lffe! lfberty or property wïthout due process of léw'. Wbich

Lo me suggests clearly that wfth due process of ta< there are

certain situations and eertain conditions under whicb people can

be and may be justifiably be deprived of their rigbts. Xow. 1 '.

don.'t think that tEe men who put Amendment à in our Constltugion

yere interested in - killx kiil. kill. I don't think that was

their motive. And 1' happen to belfeve. too, that cfvfl goverament

is ordained of God and the Aible even and tbe distinguished Repre-

sentatfve oa the other side knows ful'l well, mentions that cfvil

government fnstftuted of Cod is put here for oue reason and tbat

among those reasons ïs to p unfsh evfl-d/e rs . Nov, it remafns to

wwc.x--. 
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us as to how these evil-doers shall be punished

, but certainly

the deprivation of lffe is one way in which the evil-doer may

be punished. And these heinous crimes cannot go on and on and
on aad our consideration be only for the perpetraters of these

crimes. The time, indeed, must come when the victims and the

potential victims of those heinous crimes are considered equally
wfth the perpetrator. And my colleagues

, I feel 'that we are

justified and we are not to be regarded as bloodthirsty or in-

terested fn killing if we fn our conscience
y having searched our

conscfences, bèlieve that the death penalty is and regrettably

so, but it is one answer at least to those who would deprive ochers
. of tbeir lives. So, I would certainly argue for and support Rep-

resentative Kosinski in his efforts and argue for an 'ayel vote
' on thfs Concurrence/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Represestative James Taylor
-
'' '

Taylor: nThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemcn of the House.
I think this question has been debated time and time 

again. We .
a11 know how, what positfon we#re going to take and I move the

previoug question/î

Speaker Redmond: ffThe Gentleman has moved the prevfous question. The

question is, sball the main questfon be put? Those fn favor say
'aye', opposed 'no'. The A.ayest have it. Representative'Kosinski

,

to close . ''

Kosinski: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: a hundred '

and nfne people iù thfs General Assembly voted this Bill out to
tbe Senate. Forty wise peopte in the Seaate voted t

o pass it. '

These are the Senate Amendm'ents. They do not change the consti-

tutionality of the thrust. I ask you for an equal vote on the

. board and put the Bf11 into the Senate. 0ne hundred and nine-

teen VOECS Alease I aSk foT your concurte'nce/''
Speaker Redmond: ''The question is > shall the llouse concur vith the

- 

S nate in the adoption of 'Senate Amendments '1 2 and 4 to Housee 
,

Bill l0. Those fn favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Repre-
. sentative Madfson, to explain bis vote.'î

Miitson: ''Thank you very much, Mr. speaker. Well, Mr. Speaker and
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this Bfll smacks of nothing

-0 1.. k'wxX 't )' 
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I but a perpetuatlon of a systea or double-standard jusEtce.
 .
 Mr. speaker, tbis Bill approaches the deatb penalty for certain

kinds of crimes. I heard Representattve Geo-Karis talktng about

the brutal murder of those t:ree young girls. What she did not

 * k ituatton that just occurredtalk about, Mr. Spea er, was a .;s
 '
 vhere a young yan wlth his hands handcuffed behïnd hïm was sbot

in the back by a poticeman. This Bi11 doesn't cover that situa-

tion, Mr. Speaker. It smacks of 'double standard. Number oney

that policeman will probably never be convicted of murder and

even if he is: the death penalty in thfs Bi11 will not apply to

hfm. Thatgs ehe double standards Mr. Speaker. It fs perpetuated,

it smacks of the Fatty Hearst kind of situation where ki you*ve

got enough moneyy you can walk away fromeanything. This Bill

should hot be... the Senate Amendments should not be concurre;

in. This Bill should be sent back to tie Senate. For God's sakey

aaybe it'll and up fn a Conference Cocrlttee and at least ff the

Bill stays alive, we will take out the double stavdards that are

in this Ri11. I urge my colleagues to vote 'no#.''

Speaker Redmond: îlRepresentative McAuliffe.''

McAuliffek 'Nr. Speaker, just to briefly explafn my Taye' vote. I

listened to ay cplleagues froo tbe other side os the aïsle and

tbeypçe always worrying about the offenders. But I wonder what

tbey think the appropriate penalty would be for that person tbat

snuzk into that tent lasi nigbt doun there and took.thoserthree

girls out and brutally' murdered than. In Illinois, ït would be

llfe fn priaon and at the end of.eleven years and nine monthsy

berd be out up for parole like Speck and who knows? Be out walking

the streets and do the same thing over againa Nowy thts is t:e '

reason the people of Illinois want a death penalty because there

is no life in prison. They want to get thesë people off' the stkeets

and get tbem out of the way where they can't do anymore harq for

good. And this is the wa# to do it.''

Speaker Redmond : ê'Representative Cunningham, to explain his vote . 'rbe

tfmer is ono''

Cunnfngham: '#We.11y Mr. Speaker and Ladf es and Gentlemen of the House ,

as one that ' s proud to be a Cosponsor of this Bill, I satute

;.w.
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Representative Kosinski for the yeoman's servtce that he has

rendered for public safety in the State of Illinois. In a few

seconds, this House will have done its duty by overwhelmingly

passing this concurrence to H.B. 10. It is safely predictable

that tbe Governor will sign the Bi11 as soon as it reaches his

desk and tben the people and the prosecutoés and the Judges will

come to bat. It will be thefr turn to stand up and be counted.

1 want to say to you that the prosecutors and the Judges wfll

do their duty only ff the people do thelrs. Those people vhether

they serve on lurfes or wherher they serve fn molding the court

of ffnal judgment, the eourt of public opïnion, are the ones 'that

are going to decfde whether H.B. 10 brings the public's safety

and promise that it has for the people of Illinois. We do need

executions and there's no use backing away from'that, nor is it

grisly to say it. And it's the one way that we can safeguard

the citizenry of the State of Illinois. I hope and pray that the

people of this state will show the firmness of purpose that is

required to bring a new day as we return to the creed of a life

for a life. The time is past for' name-callfng, the spirit of

reconciliation should move a11 Illinoisans, but we should r'ecog-

nize together that the old system hasnlt worked. %oo lany people

are in fear of their lives and that fear ïs statistfcally well

founded. I am proud to vote 'aye' and I'm'glad to see that so

hare that convfction.''many :

Speaker Redaond: ORepresentative Huskeyy to explafn his vote. only

those who have not spoken in debate may explain their vote. Rep-

resentative Huskey.î'

Huskey: DMr. Speaker, Ladies ahd Gentlemen of'the Rpusey I kas... 1...

and in voting 'yes' on this Bi11. I certainly don't want to see

' 
anyone killed anymore than Representative Davis by the deatb

penalty. But I believe so strongly in.having a death penalty

1aw on the statutes of the State of Illinois- that I tabled a. :

Bill with 111 votes to overrfde the Committee by this very House

in order to join with Representative Kosinski to make sure that

we had a passage of a Bt1l. And this is the result: a very ffne

Bf11. It's been combed by the legal staff of both the Democrat
'<7*7;-'.,.- o;' 
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and the Republfean side of the aisle to make sure that the cruel

and unusual punlsbment qualitivs of the Bills was reuoved. And :

this fs a very eonstitutional Btll and it deserves your support .

and my vote is aye .

. ' Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Deuster. to explafn h1s vote. The

timer is on.'' '

Deuster: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Glntlemen of the Bouse, I think as

you can see by the board the overwhelmïng maloritylof the people , r
' j

in the State of Itlinois as represented by us feel that the !
!
I

death peaalty should be part of our law. And I thlnk the main I
1

reason is because it's a deterrent because the word will go out

that if you kill somebody in Illïnois, you might be put to death 1
yourself and so you'd better thlnk tvlceqabout it. We have rvelve 1

r
I

miltion people in our state and 1 think that if we enact this j
I

taw and just one person, Just one person who is on tbe verge of !
' I

Icommitting aurder hesitates and stops because of the fear of death I
I

to himself, wefve saved one life. And by putting thls statute I

on the books, ff ve can save one lffe. we have shown thae ehfs

fs a cfvflized society that holds life to be sacred and dear.

And I think the death penalty is a real reflection of a society

that does believe that lïfe is sacred and anyone who takes a life 1
. ought to be dealt with serlously.'' I' . . . j
s I' . speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Davis, for what purpose do you riseQ'' f

I
''One minute of personal privflege and I think I would be 1C

. Davis:

' r''lzDtzed 'Dha't œ '1 ' '

S eaker Redmond: '''t'he Gentlemaa arises on a point of personal privi-P
' 

fylege. Prpceed.

' C. Davfsl l'T Vant to say that sfnce a'll of the 123 are being congratuv

lated, ls I look at that board, I want to congratulate the 42 '

- 
. men up there fpr their fntestinal fortitude, for thetr bplief '

. in justice and fair play. And '1 want to say to a11 of these men

<ho criticize me aad I give you the figure, almost a11 persons

in tbese United States: ai1 persons in t%ese Unfted States who ?I
I

have been executed over tbe past forty years have been poor whites, '
!

' I
poor blacks: poor Spanish and poor minorfty groups. Now, laugh . - k
that off.n

W QV-W''''
.,' . 
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Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

reeord. Gs thfs questfon therefs 124 'ayel and 42 'no'. The

motion having received the Constitutional Majorïty fs adopted
7J

d the House does concur with the Senate in the adoption ofan

Senate Amendments 1, 2 and 4 to House Bill 10. Senate Bills,

Third Reading, on Priority of Call. Senate Bills, Third Reading,

on Prlorf ty of 6alla June the 2nd, Senate Bill 33. ''

lerk O 'Brien: 'fsenate Bill 33. A Bf 11 f or an Act to amend àectfons
C

1, l
of the School Eode. Third Reading of the Bt11.

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Luccog'î

Lucco) ''Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the House, Senate Bill

33 permfts Bqards of Educatfon to advance expenses for trfps of

not only members on the Boards of Educatfoas but' also for al1

teachers or certificated personnel of'tbat'school district. lt

is permissive tn nature, does not obligate the school boards to

pay #or meetin8 expenses of the members or employees; but it

does permft them to dp so ff 6he majorfty of the Board feels that

it is desirably-... desfrabler and economfcally feasfble. I

soltcit an 'aye' vote fox this Amendment or for this 'Bi11 to

. 
change the School Code. This'is somethfng which most school

boards are doing and this just permits tbem to do it within the

J . ,4 '
' statuees of the lav.

' speaker Redmond: ''Representative Byersm'' .

H ' i L cco witl you yield for a question?''Byers: Representat ve u ,

Lucco: ''Certainly.''

Byers: ''Does this inelude office of Adudation employees?f'

Lucco: ''No no, ft does nota'' '

Byers: 'V at's gofng to happeny Representatfvé Luèco, when somebody

gets their moaey id advance asd th.en .they spend it and they don't
.J .

go to the meqting and what happens then?'' -

Luceo: MWe11, 1 would say that the Board, .of course: would handle tbat.

But the members of the Board and the membersy teachers or cer- '

tificated personnel bring back all bills as tkey, I think, do

now in most Boards of Education and refund back any money above

those bills that ithey bring back. ''

. 
Byers: Well: if I might address the Bitl: I do think.vo'l

. Ja k. ' .xi 
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' ' 's eaker Redmond : ''Froceed-''p .

Oyers : ''That. . . .Mr. Speaker:-that Members of the General Assewblyy-for

example, we get our expenses pafd af ter tlzey' re actually incurred

and I used to :ave a Job as a....travelling and I never did get paid
I

. my expenses in advance fcr the eompany I worked. I think it's a bad i

practlce for public bodies to do this and I think we shoul; vote 'nof

on tbis Bill.'ê

Speaker Redmondg 'lRepresentative Polk/'

Polk: '1Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, this Bill came before :the

Education committee and passed out of there 20 to nothing. The idea

. is to allow, ites not the advancementy the advaace of the pay that

was.esor the advancement Ehat was on their room and board that was
i

fmportant. It was the sïmple idea that they could do it more tban
' jonce. The statutes presently reads A member of the school board can .

only be reimbursed for one trfp ahd one trfp onlyf. There are ïnstanees

Where People serve On the school board and in the midterm are promoted I
. /

or elected to be president of that board. If they've already made one

trip they can't go to additional training. The purpose is just to ' J
allow school boards to do it. It's an excellent 5fl1 and à would !

tainly solic'tt your 'aye' vote-''cer
I

' speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pullen. Representative Pullen-'' '

. 
Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, tadies.and Gentlemen of the House, the last speaker f

I
E. :

referred to members of the school board befng able to take more than
Ione trip. As I understood the Sponsor of this Bi11, it does a little

' 
. . 

. j
more than that. It also permits schoof boards to pa# the expenses of ;
teachers and otber certified personnel in travel. Wetve had several I

, . I
lnstances reported lately where there has been, shall ve say, cuestïon- '

able travel by personnel at the state level pnd I certainly think that

this Bill is ill-timed at best when it comes to a school board member

' ' travelling at taxpayer expense, the taxpayers can do something directly

. about it if they don't lfke ft at the next electfons. But when it

comes to a teacher there ts nothing we can do particularly as long as

tenure exists. I don't think that it is appropriate for teachers to

be travellïng at taxpayer expense and I think that we should a1l

' remember who it fs that pays these Bills. I uould..ocould easily i
!

. . envision situations where the school board would not want to reimburse

F'N..
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 the teachers and would prefer to keep the law the-way it is so .that tbey

bave a aeg to stand on in resistïng such a request. And I ask you to

Vote fno' M

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatlve Boucek.''

Boucek; $$Mr. Speaker, wfll the Sponsor yield to a questionîlî

Speàker Redmond: 1'He *111.''

Boucek: ''Representative Luccoy youbve indfcated that tbe scbool boards

are nok doing thfs. And if so, why do we need this legislationk'l

Lucco: '11...1 did not say that a11 se*ool boards are doing this. I say

that some school boards are doing this and it permits school boards

to do it. They do not have to do ft but as far as scbool board members

are conéerned, what welre interested alsoy is the fact that teachers

and certifieated people should have the same advantage, same privileges

that board members are now extendfng to themselves.'î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentattve Stuffle/'

Stuffle: 'lMr. Speaker and Members, I thfnk we need to clear up a miscon-

ception here. This Bi11 is totally permfssive fn nature. It doesntt

obligate any school board in this zstate to advance to any funds unless

. it wants to. A scbbol board,would have to take some action by a

mabority vote'o'f its membershfp to advance moaey to anyone. It doesntt

obligate them to at a11.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Meyers.''

Meyerl: ''Thank youa Mr. speaker, a question of the Sponsor-''

Speaker Re dmond: ''Frbceed/'

Lucco : ''Yes . ''

Meyer: ''Representative Luccoa would thts pe rmft school boards to pay

for school teachers to attend union meetings?''

Lucco: ''It permits them to attend any meeting. Fbich the Board of Educa-

tion feels that tbey have a right to attend in their line of duty and

for edificatfon of thefr preparation for thee...a better Job of

teàchers.''

Meyer: HWe11, Mr. Speakery it appears..mthis Bfll would appear to permit

school boards to pay for unfon meetiags that might be in Las Tegas or

Minml or Los Angeles or Disneyland. And I think thïs is a 3111 that....

ought to have a....lpng look qt.''

'Lspeaker Redmond) î'Representative Mulcahey/' -
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''Mulcahey: Mr. Speaker, I Kove the previous question.

Speaker Redmond: ê'Gentleman has moved the previous questfon. The quesefan

is, shall the main question be put? Those in favor say 'aye', 'aye'

opposed 'no'. The 'ayesl.have it. Representattve 'Lucco to closewn

z Lucco: nIn closing just briefly, tbis partfcular 3ï1l ls permissive.

Number oae, it has to do primarfly wfth meetings which on a nattonal,

a statewide or semfnar scope apd ït's for rhe bettermeat of the teaching

profession and I solïeft your Taye' vote/'

Speaker Redmond: HThe questïon is, shall this Bill pass? Those fn favor

vote 'aye'y oppcsed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted %ho wish? Have a11 voted who. wish? Repre-

sentatïve Schnefder.''

Schneider: ''We11 thaak you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Hoùse it
; 

#

reallyzintrigues me to hear the Sponsor of Parochiafd who is going to

break the bank ln t:e next couple of years with his legislation to

i 1 tri sponsoted byworry about the board members tak ng an occasiona p

tiat board. No< I thinky and I've alvays been an advocate of enlïghten-

ment, to give the board members a chanqe to understand what theybre

voting on when they deal with the most ïmportant area fn Amerfcan

civillzation, that is the education of the young people. I feel that

we opght to at least give'them a chance to explore the new avenues of

e'ducatfon that are openfng up aud thIs Bïl1 is that kind of a device

and I see no reasou for opposftion. It's pernissive and I think the

boards would benefft from ft immensely.''

, 
' i ,Speaker Redmond: lHaxe a11 voted who wish? Representative Skinner.

skinner: Hlt seems to mes Mr. Speaker, that one junket a 'year fs enough.

' Eieven of our colleagues took a11 sorts 8f heat from an AP story t:at

ran on June 13th and they were not even givpn their money in advance.

They had to advance it out of tbeir pocket and ger reimbursed. Now.

if oae time a year is enough for the Legislature and, tndeedy only a

few Members of the Legislator.w..tegfslature, one tiae a year' ought to

be enough for t:e school board.oevfor school boards. There seems to

be only one good.reason to pass this Bill and ït's to keep some school

board members who don't know how to read the 1aw books out of trouble.

--  
1 would suggest that the-.-xwhatever school boards are doing thisy

that anyone kho knows about ft, refer t/ the local Btatels Attorney

-k--..
,
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- d let' s see what' happens .''' -' ' ' '-' . ' - 'an ;

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Jaffe, the I
;
i

. r, 
'

timer is on.

Jaffe: ''0h well,'Mr. Speaker, I'm going to waive -my time. We have

enough votes nowe''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Mahar/' .

Mahar: r'Thank youy Mr. Speaker: 1 can't hardly belïeve what I see up there

of this.p.l'd like to have a verification of this Roll Ca11.D

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lucco.n

-tucco: ''Like to .have a poll of the absentees, please, if that's necessary.'' !
!

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has requested .a poll of the absentees.

Mr. Clerk, take the recordy yes. Representative' Madigan, for what

d i ?''purpose o you r se

Madfgan: ''To request permission to be verified at this time/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman have permission to be veriffed? Representa-

tive Simms.''

simms: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to change my vote to 'ayel.''

Speaker Re dmond: HChange the Gentleman from 'no' to layer/' Poll the '

absentees/'

clerk o'Brien: 'lBbwman. Chapman, Conti, Deaversa John Dunn, Hoffman,
' 

y:Holewinskiy Jim Houlihanao...

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative James Eoulihan. Record the Gentleman

I # 11as aye .

clerk O'Brfen: ''Huff Emil Jones, Klosak, Kornowicz, Levïn,....î' '

Spepker Redmond: HRepresentative Barnes, fo< what purpose do you rise?

Change the Gentleman...the Lady from 'not to 'aye'. Representative

' Pveo-lfaris .'' ' '

ceo-Karis: '' Speaker .....me from 'no' to'fayet f#

speaker Redmond: ''dchange the Lady from 'no! to 'aye'. Representative

Edgarg''

Ed ar : ''Change me f rom 'no ' to ' aye 1 please . 'i 'g >

Speaker Redmond: Hchange the Gentleman from 'no' to 'aye'. Ebbesen/'

Ebbesen: ''Yes would you change my vote from lno' to 'aye'.
. '

Representative Ralph Dunn. Change the Gentleman from 'no' to 'aye'.

Representative Porterort

-porter: ''change me to 'aye, '' ' - -

, 
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-  aspeaker Redmond: î'Change the Centleman from 'nof-to 'ayela - - -.--  -- .

Repreàentative Rigney. Record Rigney 'aye'. Representative Mahar.''

-Mahar: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, I Withdraw my request for a verification.''

-speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman withdrawnee.withdrawn the requqstzfor the
I

verification.of the Roll Call. What's the count now, Mr. Clerk?
- ' j

R tive Katz/' lepresenta
i

,, v , , , ur speauer. '' 1Katz: From present to aye > .
!
I

Speaker Redmond: ''What's the count, Mr. Clerk? Representative Madison.

Record Representative Madisonaas 'ayeï. Representative Levfn/' 1

Levin: ''I don't believe I'm recorded. I'd like to vote aye . i

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Gentleman as 'aye'. What's the count,
i

Mr Clerk? 107 'aye' Represeùtative Dunn, laye'. Representative Huff ' i@ .# .% j' j
'ayel. Campbell, 'aye'. It's a 110 tayel. Representative Ewell, laye'.

This Bi11 having received' the Constitutional Majorfty is hereby declared
.

PaS Sed . 19 9 , Representative Xatijevfch . '!. .
.

Clerk 0 ' Brien : '' Senate Bi11 199 . A Bill f or an Act to amen d Sectf ons of
/'

the Illinois Municipal Code. Ihird Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Matijevich/' '

Matijefièh: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houseo

Senate Bill 199* sponsored by bne of our former Membersy Senator
' 

John Crotberg: and the Digest is accurate regarding Senate Bill 199.

Provides that municipalities where qo newspaper is published, notice: ''' .
1 : .

of zoning and variance hearings shall be published in the newspaper,

published in thé county having a general circulation within the muni-

cfpality. and leaves the provision that permits.w..permitted..-less

than five hundred population to publish b# postiné notides in the

streét department community places. The Bfll passed out of the CommA'ttee

. unanfmously and I would ask for your favorable consideration of Senate

Bi1l 199.'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussfon?. The question is,,shall this pill pass?

. Those in favor vote 'aye' o/posed vote tno'. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take .

. the record. On this question therels a 138 'ayef and 2 'no'. The

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. 352.:1 W. D. Ma3yh, is he oq-the floqr? Out. of the record.

420, Representatfve Gene Hoffman. Is he on the floor? 0ut of the record

. 4 G E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y
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421. Representative Bi11 Marovitz. Ia he on the-floor? 0ut of the

recozd. 482, Representative Mattjevicbg''
. ff
Clerk O'Brtea: nSenate Bill 481. A Bill for an Act to provfde for a

Metropolittan Exp- osi-ii-o-n-Aiuïtortum-Authou ty in -waukegan. Third

- # . - f!Reading of the Bill.

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Matij evlch.''

Matilevich: ''Yesa thank youa good to be back. Representative...eMr. Speak-

er, Members of the House, this fs a Bi11 introduced initially by former

senator Bill Morris and now handled by the Senator Larry Leonard from

Waukegan. It provides for Metropolitian Exposition .and Auditorfum

Authorfty fn Waukegan and was amended in Commlttee by Representative

LeRoy Van Duyne to allow and add Joliet to bee.mbe wfthfn' the provfsfons

of the Act. I think we a11 know what the expositions authorities are

and I would ask for your favorable support of Senate Bill 482.'1

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Wi1l the Sponsor yteld for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Re v1llJ'

Matijevich: HYes.H
Geo-Karis: HRepresentative, is there any taxing 'authority bere without

any referendum?l'

Matijevich: ''No.H
Geo-Karis: 'fln other uords, if .there is any tax it'll be by referendum

ln thfa Bfll?''

Matijevich: ''Thatgs right. And not only that, Senator Morrfs who ïs now

the Mayoreof'Waukegan as you know, Representative Geo-Karis, t%ep.-the'

Chamber of Comm-rçe and others are havïng a....a commfttee meeting on

the feasibility of this. And they had a federal grant on ft and they

have said publicty that ifv.oif revenues cannot handle this authority

they want np part of ït. 5o 1...1 don't think we have that danger and...

and surely 'the people woull vbte in a referendumo''

x
'

Geo-Karis: OMr. Speaker aad padies aad Gentlemen of the Rousea 1ed like

to speak in favor of this Bi11. I think as long as we bave no taxihg

power without Ieferendum I eertaïnly think we should encourage this

type of project and I urge your respectful support.''

!! - 
'

Speaker Redmond: The question isy shall this Bfll pass? Representative

Totten.''
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Totten: nuell, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is yet agafn another'attempt by the Legfslature to add many of the

civic authorities that we have, or civic auditorfums that we have through

out the state. And, of course,'if every Member of the General Assembly

pursues them, every hamlets town and vlllage in the state will soon have'1 -.. . .. - -- .- -. - ' - -

a civic auditorium. Therels certain differences about this Bill and

some of the others that we passed though that I thïnk the Members should

consider. One is, this provides for an interest rate limit of eight

percent vhereas other legislation wefve passed only allows for a limit

of seven percent. And this does not provide for negotiated sale of

revenue bonds as'provfsfon'for the other cfvic audftorfums have and of

course.these two difrferences are important. But 1et me also comment

that it's apparent now why the Gentleman from Lake was.-..wanted to be

the Chairman of the Appropriations Commsttee. For with thls civfc

auditorium he has yet added another not in his belt of many roads to

the Great Lakes Naval Training Station being paved and transportation,

a port authority in Waukegan, and nok a civic auditorium that Lake

County wï11 soon have as much'as Representative Younge desires for

East St. Louis. Andy Representative Matijevich, you have done it again

but I don't thfhk thfsvone ïs a'good one and Iïd ask for a 'no' vste

on it .''

spqaker Redmond: HReady for the question? The question.is, shall thfs

Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'ayel opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Cunningham.
* 

jjThe clock is still fast.

cunningham: ''0h, Mr. Speàker, 1et me kill time whfleeyou get up to 89

there for the Appropriations Chairman. My 'no' vote shows no lack of

affection for Representative Matijevich. I think hels to be commonded

for his efforts to loot the State of Illfnofs for tbev.v.paktfcular

. civic center. But I would remind eaéh of you that.it's no àrgument

that locally tbere has to be a tax supported referendum for the' reason

that seventy-five percent of the cost of these centers are paid

by the State of Illinois. Fresently youlve got to have six hundred

million dollars' valuation to be eligible for it. Most of the Legislator

here wi11 never get into the winner's circle unless they..punless we

change the rule. So the net effect is that just the large are gotng
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to get the moaey that should Ye spent statewide. If we follow the
A

polfcy far enough itlll 'surely bankrupt Illinofsxthat's why 1'm voting I

'no' despite my affectton for the Sponsorv''

Speaker Reduond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Van Duyne-l'

* Van Duyue: ''Thauk-youy-e .-speA er. In explaining my voting. I'd Just like o

poiat out to the Members that this is.pv.as far as I understaad tha -

B111 that it is.o.ït's aupeemfssfve ehfng. The Governor appointed .three

Menbers of this Body, trustees and the mayor of the city, especially

of Joliet the one that I'm worried abouty wtll appofnt the other four.

Ngc ff ehe mayor and the city fathers deem it one way or the othera be

unwilling or unfitting to form thts exposition center, the mayor just...

' 
â11 he has to do is just not appoint the four people. As far as coatfng '

money, there are two provisions in this Bi11. Therels usury bopds
. .: k'

' 
which they may issue wbich .would be paid off by...by the people who

are opezatlng this expositioa center. Aïsos there are general obligation

bonds which have to be preceded by a referendum in the district that

we're talktng about. Now the motivation for my Amendment to this ks a

fear that we have in Joliet called tbe Rialto Theater thatts in danger '

- of being torn down-strictly-because the owner cannot rent the place

to the extent that he can pay h;s taxes. The taxes are prohibitive as

1 

'

. 
far as hels conceraed and he's thinking of.-.of tearing it down. I

think ft is just a terrible thtnà. I thïnk ft's a catastrophe frem our a ea
. 

; . .

and the City of Joliet to allow thfs to happen. And tf..etf anybody

' 
' doubts my word, I want to aasure you that my motivation for this is as

*. 
'

, 

pure as the drfven snow. It fsn't g/ing te cost qnybody anythlng. And

' I would wisb that we could zet about eight more votes up there.n

speaker Redmond: 'êHave a11 vôted who wfsh? Representattve Matfjevich-'' '

Matfjevich: ''Mr. Speaker, vebre not far away Trom home and I...1'd just %

like to say that I've voted for ot%er types of Bills fot others in

past -sessfon an4ov.and I might say in regard to Represe/tatïve Totten.

. 
I've been here...around here a long time and I donlt think anybody

accused me of onea' -through the years addfng pork to the budget. I

thfnk ft's just about tïme that Lake County got its sharey that's a1l

I've saïd. And 1...1 thtnk now wedve got 90 and wetre starting to get

our share agafn'aad-l thtnk .ft#.s-jusc fafrvl' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted w:o wish? The Clerk-will -take-the-record.
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ca this questios there's 94 'aye' and 50 lno'. The Bill having received

the constitutional Malorfty ïs hereby declared passed. 493.''

Clerk gall: ''House 3i1l 493. A 3ill for an Act to mm-nd Sections of tbe

Revenue Act. Third Reading of the Bil1Jf

' Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Bradleye''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of the House, Senate 5ill

493, a 3f1l the same House 3ill 1325 tbat passed out of here sometime

ago, addresses itself to the biggest problem,facing Illinoisf leading

industry, and that's agriculture: and faces the problem that the farmers

in tbe State of Illinofs are having wfth the escalatfng real estate taxes

There's no question'that farmers want to find an equita%le Deans of

financipg state and local govevnmont and they are concerned with the '

growing burden of t:e local property tax whicî to them could soon be

intolerable. The current practice of assessing land on eNe market price
/

, 
'

is a genesis of t:e farmer s tax problew for several reasons. The USDA
' !Report that the average sale pricé of .llllnois farmland rose from eigbt,

igbty-.f ive per acre in Xovember of 1 74 to f ourteen hundred and ninety- f
e

' 
seven dollars per acre in' soveaber of î76. An increase of some sixty- '

' i t There is a very real possfbflity fn Illfnofs that ve would
n ne percen .

be assessfng and taxfng farmland anyvhere froa forty to fffty dollars J
per acre fn the n@t too distant Ffuture. We had several objectives I

to improve and seeking to tmprove t%e means of detezming t*e value of

farmland for assessment purposes. To-e.first was to moderate the j
I

dramatic increase coming in property taxes on farmland to avoid a

major rollback tn property taxes on faraland, to establfsh productivity

as the major determinate farmland value for assessment purposes and to

. 

continue the use of market prices to some degree to retlect changes in

' 
tbe long term eeonomic condition in Illinois. And we are proposfng a

formula that will fnclude productivfty in two different areas. The first

ve would use U. S. Censua Report whfch reports the value of all agricul- f
' (

tural products sold per acre f or eac: county f or eacb census year.

Se'condly , we would use t%e gross value production per acre of tlle prin-

cipal crop and these 'figures are a'vailable to tlxe Cocperative Reportlng

S rvïce of the Illinois Department of Agriculture and the lJ. S . Depart-
e

f Agriculture. The threeoa.the four major crops would be corn. f
ment o ' j
soybeans, wheat and bay produced per acre per year using a three year
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 average. And, finally, the thfrd parE would be the sale prïce-of-farm- - .

 land using a ten percent figure of the sale price of farmland over a

 , ta =, vopkazon, a soo'd for.uza. z have vo
 three year average. It s a...

 stress the fact that ve do'not anticfpate and vas not tbe ïntent of the

legîslatton to reduce taxes on 'farmland. We think tbat we will see and

we are sure that we will see a continuing incrrase of taxes on farmlaad.

But there wlil be some moderations from the hugey fast escalation that

wefre seeing today on farmland due to t*e bigh sale price of farmland

throughout Illinois. A11 of us sitting ln the Bouse, and I don't wish

to take a lot of time as we've been through this a number of times,

realfze , artd I 'm sure apprecfate, vhat <e' re tryipg to do ïn Illinofs

jwith thf s Bill. n e Bf 1 has already been adopted i'n our nqfghboripg
state of Iowa. I'think we should go ahead and adopt this legislation

so that we can keep those people who want to farm, and in for a lfving.

so that they can stay on that fara, so they can produce the graïn and

the food we so desparately need . And 1....at the proper time will utge

a 'aye' vote. Would be happy to answer any questions concerning the

Bill. Qbank you, Nr. Speàker.n '

Speaker Re dmond: ''Any dfscussfon? Representatfve Steelào'' . .

steele: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the xouse, I
'rise in support of this very much neede; legislation bere in Illinois

1 .
 to keep us and te help us keep the number one state in agriculture in

 ' the nation. Xov thére are those vbo have said this gives some kfnd of

special consideration to farmer property, but this is not true. I
 .
I would like to point out to you that practfcally a1l kinds of real estate,

 '
 

practically a11 kinds of property are aspessed on factors pther t:an

just sale value. For instance here in Springffeld, if you will consider
#

 
.

1' the same dwellings that are within five bloçks of the State Capital here

you wïll flnd that these same dwellings are assessed as their use and

 productfvfty requfres. 'In other wordsy the#fre assesyed as a resldence

t tthoug: if they were to be assessed on its sales
I or Tenta property a

value many of these residences could be sold for a hundred thousand -

dollars. They could be sold for highrfse apartment buildings. They

could be sold for laundromats and they could be sold for a filling
t
 i. station. But I say to you that here in Springfield the same residences
 . .

right within five blocks of this capital are assessed based upon factors
 .

... ' 4.
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' 
' 1 s w alves w-. a eytre-based--upon f actors.of-use ....--bther than sales. . .sa e

and producttvity. And so applying tbe same basis. the same fair and

equitable basis .to Tara property is what this 3i11 seeks to do. znd I

 
'

 think that we should give to farm property the same right and tbe same
, equity to be assessed based upon factors other than sales value. And

thuc's what this 3i11 does. It's a needed piece of legislation and I

would nrge the strong support of a1l of us here in the Legislatureo'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Jaffeo'l

Jaffe: ''Mr. Spqaker, Merbers of the House, welve been tbroug: tbis Bill

a number of times and it really doesn't get any better: it gets a 1ot

vorse as we go into it. Let me give you some reasons for not votfng

' for this Bi11. First of a11 as far as the School Afd Formula fs con-#

ceraeds if weêre talkfng about the School Aïd Formula, T have to tell

you that thfs is going to be the Bfll that breaks the bank.as far as

the School Afd rormula fs coucerned. You can forget about funding your

School Afd Formula ff wen in Jact, pass thïs particular Bill. Secondly,

let me tell you that thfs Bïll is unconstituttoaal. Al1 you have to do

' is look at Article IX of the Constitution, Section 4-A. The requirements '

under the Section, of that Section of t:e Constitution clearly illustrate

that this %ill would be unconstitutional. I have to say that I'm joined

in that opinion by not only some emfnent lagyers but also tbe Chamber '

of Comlerce which is never an ally of mine plus civic federation. In

addition 'to th4t, argument number three, farm buildings outside of the

resfdence are taxed only so far as it pertains to productivity. So you

can have buildings on...on that particular iarmland worth a cillion

dollarsy two million dollars, if they do not pertain to the productivity

and tbey are not the dwelling itself tben I have to tell you that they

will not be. taxed. Thirdly, fourthly, 1et me say to you, those of you

who think that you are doing something for the farmer ufll ffnd out

' that this formula is really unfair to the farmers. It's unfair to

1he farmer who has average productfvftyy who has poor produetfvfty. What

thïs doesy it says you have to'average out the productivity in tbe

county. What does that mean? It means that the rich farmer, the guy

on top is actually going to be the one who actually gets a tàx break

wbile the guy who has the average productivityy the person who has the

poor producttvity. is going to be charged at tbe same rate as that
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iudivtdual who has good farmland and is making money hand over fist.

ftnally, 1et me say, check wfth your local assessors. I haven't found

a local assessor >et tbat say that they can administer tbis #articular

Bill. It's unadmq'nisterable. It's unconstftutfonal. Itfs gonna

break the bank as far as the School Aid Formula is concerned. It's not

...it's not good for tbe poor or average farmer. Itês not good for

anyone. Itfs not good for the state. It's a terrible Bill and it

ought to be defeatedz'
.l' ,1

Speaker Redaond: Represeatative Schoeberlein.

Schoeberleial ''Mr. Speaker, .wef.ve had a lot of mafl on this froa our

country cousfns and there's been a lot of discussion on this particular

Bi11. A:d I would move the previous questiong''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentlemanls maved tbe prevtous question. Th. e

.questton is, sball the main questfon be put? Those in favor say 'aye',

'ayel opposed 'nof. The 'ayesf have it. Representatlve Rigney to

close.''

Rigney: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, my good

o1d friend over there, Tex Jaffe, is once more trying to convince us

that this is somehow a farmer's rip-off Bill. And really it makes poor

sense. Tarmers' are getting an undeserved tax break for which they are

worthy. f suggest to you that tonight fs the tfme' of decfsfon for the

State of Illinois. We've got to make the decision whether or not we

are going to continue to pezpetuate the system that taxes the one very

important tool of production that the farmer has; namely, his land. Or

i that kt's tfme that w: have a formula that's going toywe can recogn ze

for the first time, consfder the value of the produce of that farm.

That's why this is sueh a significant Bill. We can make the 'choice

tonight to continue to bold on to tbe historic past .when land did

indicate the ability to pay taxes. Or we can recognize that ve are no<

in tbe latter half of the Twentieth Century and land-is not a good

indicator of one's abtltty to pay taxes. This is the other deciston

that we must make. We can maintafn a system...oin many years takes

more tban one hundred percent of a farmer's fncome to pay tbat real

eseaee. Xeep in mindy I said more than a hundred percene of hfs lncome

goes ro pay for his real estate taxes. I don't think we can continue

to ltve vfth that kind of a system. sow a 1ot has been said about
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 the urban taxpayer and all of tbe dmnnge that we 'are going to be

 doïng to the urban taxpayers. I ask you to consider for just a momeat

the fairness doctrine around here. There are very few urban taxpayers .

that are paying more than one thousand dollars on thefr home. An

economical farm today has about six hundred acres. At fifty dollars an

acre thatfs thfrty thousand dollars of taxes. 0ne man paytng thitty

thousand dollars of taxes, another man is paying one thousand dollars

' of taxes on basically the same income. Thatfs why ue cannot conttnue

to operate wttk that system. Pairness dictates fn thfs Mouse that the

time bas come that wefree.ewelre gotng to have to change into a wodern

system of taxatfon. Thïs ts vhat we have offered for you and, Ladies

' and Gentlemen, I hope that youdre going to belp make that correct and

historic cboice here tonight.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bfll pass? rhose in

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote tnp'. Representatfve Schneider to

explain his vote. Ta'm-rls on.n

Schneider: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Eouse, if we lined

up all the Bills at the start of the Session and ve were looking for '

the worst Bill of tbe Session, this will be Seattle fluy it'd be there.

first. I want to just pofnt on some of the commmnts we made befote
' 
that this Bill is gofng discourage full fundtng. It's going to cost

the state on the average a hundred milliop or two huadred million dol-

lars a year, every year. Tbat means tn five years it's one bfllfon

bucks. Itfs going to be a furtber break to the rural areas at the

expense of the urban and suburban and the local home owners in those

rural areas. I thfnk itts a serious mistake. Hopefvlly the courts

will interkene if tbe Bill gets passage-eopasses the House. And l

. . solicit a gno' vote on this proposalvn

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Deavers. Representatfves Hudson

and Bouceky please sft down. Representative Tipsword.n

Ttpsword: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemens in explaining my 'yes'.

It appears to De that we have...if welve learned anything in tbe past

. few years in regard tp revenue and tbe General Assembly it is that

it has become such a complex and huge question that we can no longer

really reform it al1 at once. And the Federal Government has certainly
j '

1ea rned :he same thlng. Thfs is an area that crfes for reform in tbe
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 assessment of faraland. And wd need to do it now, We'oust do it now
1 because they sfmply cann/t stand the taxes that.are applied ln this

inflatïonary cycle that wefre fn now on market value. If we find once

we have done thfs that there are ot:er segments of our real estate taxes

, that need additfonal works' we must do so. This is Just a start. And

there are other reforms that might come about and we will do so. It

has been suggested that if we pass this it is going to be a .tragedy for

the schools. Well, 1et me suggest to you, that in the downstate areas

of thfs state vè're soon gofng eo be at full fundfag without providing

any money for doknstate schools sixply because of the rapidly increasing

inflation rate. Soon most of the dovnstate schools cannot qualify for

state funds. It fs necessary that we do thfs and that if there is need

to do it in other areas, we must devote ourselves to it. This is a

first step and a good step. And I urge everyone to vote for this Btkl.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Rave all voted who wfsh? Have a1l voted who vish?

The Clerk wfll take the record. On thfs questïon zhere's a 102 'aye?

and 55 'no'. And the Bill, having received the Constitutfonal Malotity:
' ,1bereby deelared passed. 694. Representatfve McAulfffe.

Clerk c'Brien) Hsenate 3il1 694.:9

Speaker Re dmond: alMcAuliffe on the floor? 0ut of the record. 1098,

Eepresentative Lynn Martin, you should have been called first but....

1.09 6 @ îî

clerk OfBrient î'House Bï11 1098. A 3ill for an Act to amend the Ffscal

Year :77 Approprtation of the Department of Children and Family Services.

Third Reading of the 3i1l.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lynp Marttn. Please give the Lady order.

Out of the record. 0n t:e order of Coneurrence app ears House Bill l3.

Representative Stuffte, sit down please. Prqsident of the Senate has

graced our chambers. President Rynes. Yop didn't bear me. President

Hynes. Capparellïa Representatfve Capparelli.f'

1li: ''AIî right, House Bi11 13 is a life saving Bill, the cbokeCappare

method, and I would like to concur the Seaate Amendment vbith just

states tbat it does not have to.....the Poster does not have to be

in the dfning room in itself. And I would concur with this Amendment/'

speaker Redmondc ''Any questions? The questfon fss shall the Bouse

Econcur in the Senate Amendment #k to House Bfll 13. ose tn favor

/ o r'T?>. -
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-  vote 'ayef opposed vote 'no'. Pfnal action, 89 votes. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take .the record.

0a thts question there's a 144 'aye' and ao 'nay' and the nouse does

concur in senate Amendment //l to House Bill 13. 120. Representative

Tipsword .desires to be recorded as 'aye'. 120, Representattve creis-

:eimer on tbe floor? Out of the record. 131. Representative Huskey

on the floor? 121. Concurrence. Please come to order. The Clerk

can't hear us. Representative Huskey, 131.1'

Huskey: ''Mr. speaker. this is..qthe Amendment..gthe'concurrenee is a

...a matter just correcting a...a couple of words in the..-in the nfll.

That's a11 it amounts to.n

' speaker Redmond: Tfls there any question? The question fs...-Representatfve

Totten.''

Iotten: f'Mr. Speaker, have thase Concurrence Reports been distributed?u

Speaker Redmond: nLong since.''

Totten: NThey have? I haven't seen one either.n

Speaker Redmond: 'îAnything else? Representative Mcclatn/f

Mcclafa: 'lThank youy Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman mind explaining

thee..the two wo.rds. I mean ff he changes a fmayê to fshall? that's

a big differencè.''

Huskey: nNoa there was no vords. It was an e-r. It was added an e-r'

j oa...I haven't got the Amendment ia front of me but ehere was an e-r
 .
 dded on to it . No they didnl t put the ' a ' they 1ef t t14e ' a' o'f f ' 'fa : . .

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything f urtller? You 'ready for the question? The

question 1s, shall tbe House concur in Sènate Amendment f/1 to Rouse

Bfll 131, Senate Amendment 2 to House Bfll 131. Those ïn favor vote

ayeî, opposed vote 'nof. Final action, 89 votes. Have al1 voted vho

wish? Have a11 voted who wish?''

Huskey: T'l may add that this came out of the Senate 51 to 0.11
'

S eaker Redmond: 'îclerk will take the record. 0n this question therefs * P -
a 138 'aye' and 10 'nö' and the House' does concur kn Senate Amendment

//2 to nouse Bill 131. 235.. Sharp, Skfnner. Representative Sharp.''

sharp; ''Yes. Mr. speaker, Members of the House, Senate.o.a.I move that the

House do concur in Senate Bill //1. It's simply the effective date of

- the act. Ito..ft's effective upon 1ts becoming 1aw and I would ask for

the Pouse to concur in Senate Amendment #YJ'

X'N u
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speaker Redmoad: ''Any dtscussfon? The question 1s, shall the House k

concur tn senate Amendment I11 to House B1l1 235? Thosè -in favor vote

. 

1

'ayet opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who vish? Have a11 voted
#'

who wish? Have a11 voted'whouwish? The Clerk will take the record. f!
i

' . 
on this question tbere's a 143 'aye? and l 'no' and the House does

lconcur in senate Awendment #1 to nouse :ill 235. 277. W1l1 you say :

;

everybody to hear this/' lCollins: ''Mr. Speaker, I'inadvertently pushed my 'no' button when I wanted o
f

vote 'yes' and I would ask leave of the House to be recorded as voting '
!

' 1 11yeS .
Speaker Redmond: ''Does îe have leave? ls he forgïveny'l

Collins: ''1...1 humbly ask forgiveness.t'

' 
Speaker Redmond: .''No.-.hearfng no objectfons leave is glven. 277,

John Dunn.''
Dunn, J: HMr. Speake r. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I ask that the

House eoncur with Senate Amendment, I think itesy 1 to House Bi11 277.

E' And thts Amendmeat is tecànfcal tn nature. When we passed the nfll '

1.
' 

durfng the last Sessicn to mpdkiy the fnterest rate ceiling ue tied it

to the U. S. Government Index of Long Xerm Bonds as published by the

Federal Reserve. And if I recall my notes uorrectly at the present

'time that index is published by the Treasury and compf3ed by the Federal
f .

' 
Reserve. So a technical Amendment was added to thls Bill ïn the Senate

. 

to take care of tbat. In a11 other respectsy House Bill 277, is in

the same form and condition as it paMsed the Eouse. Thïs is only

technfcal and I respectfully request a favotable vote for concurrence.l'

. 
Speaker Redmond:' ''Any dfscussion? The questfon is, shpll the' House concur

' in Senate Amendment //1 to House Bill 277. .lhose in favor vote 'aye',

. 

opposed vote 'nol. Have a1l voted who .wish? Rave a11 voted who wish?

- The Clerk will take the record. Have a11 voted who wfsh? The Cletk

wïll take the record. On thfs questfon there's a 14l 'aye' and 1' 1.no'

aad the' House does concur in senate Amendment //1 to House Bill 277.

286. Representattve Stearney.n '

stearney: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of the House, l ask that

the House concur fn the Senate' Amendment to-House-Bill- 236. The Amend-

ment aerely elimn'nates the words 'still or animated drawing'. 1 ask

A -'''''
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for a fav-ora%le Rt712 6a11 .'1 - - . - - - - ---- -- -  - .
. 

ëSpeaker Redmond: ''Any dfscussfon? The questlon 1sy shall the House

concur in se-nate Amendment Ilk to House Bfll 286. Those tn favor vote

'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wfsh? ...A11 voted who 7
> j

. wish? The-clerk will take the record. on this'question there's a 'i
I

l31 'aye' and 8 'no'. The motion havïng recefved the Constftutïonal

Majortty of the Rouse does concur in Senate Amendment //1 to House Bill

286. 289. Representative Kemptners.'l '

Kempiners: ''Thank you. Mr. Speakezs I would ask House concurrence of

senate Amendment #2 to House Bi11 289. The Amendment, basically, changes ;
. ' j

the category which welre puttlng the stun gun in from an unlawful weapon

to a one that is ïn the same category as the hand gun. Right now there

are no controls whatsoever on thfs type of a weapon and I would...l

. 
support the Amendment that was offered in the Senate and I would ask

the House to vote 'yesl-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The questioa isy shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment ï/1 totHouse Bill 289. Those in favor

.v..
> presentative..-osenate Amendmentx/z. Pardon me, will you put the '

correct Amendment on the board? To House Bill 289. Those in favor

vote 'aye', opposed vote lno'. Fïnal actfon, 89 votes 'required. Have

all voted who wfsh? Have al1 voted vho wfsh? Clerk wfll take the

record. 0n this question therefs a 147 laye' and ûo 'nay'. And the

House does concur in Senate Amendment 42 to House Bi11 289. 351,

Representative Diprima.''

Diprtma: ''Yes: Mr. Speaker, I move to concur with Senate Amendment IIk to

Ho'use Bill 351. ''

speaker Redmond: ''Any dfscussion?''

Diprtma: ''It scratches your ears.''

jl 
'

Speaker Redmond: Any discussion? The question is, shall the.Rouse concur

. 
in Senate Amendment //1 to House Bïll 3512 Those in favor vote 'ayel,

. 
opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted vho wfsh? Rave a11 voted wSo wïsb?

- The clerk wfll take the recordv on thïs questfon there's a 136 baye'

aud 4 'no'. And the House doea concur in senate Amendment ï/1 to House

Bill 351. 809, Representative Kane.î'

Kane: NMr. Speaker, Ladies and-Gentlemen of uthe Rouse, this.Amendment

simply corrects a typographical error and I would move for its adoptionw''
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j '

Speaker Redmond: ''The qûe/tibn-is- shall the Housé-concur in Senate#

Amendxent //1 to House Bïl1 809. '-Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed

vote fnot. 
Have al1 voted who wlsh? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk .fl1 take th; record. on thïs'question there's a 152 faye' and

' no 'nay' and the House does concur fn senate Aaenduent IIk te House Bi11

809. 1148. Representative Ralph Dunnv''

Dunn, Ri f'Thaak youy Mr. Speakera'Members of the Rousey the Senate

' amended a Bitl we passed for an easement for property ln St. Clair

County. They put an Amendment on to proteet the utility rights whîch

is the normal proeedure for an easeuent Bill. T'd ask that we concur

wlth the Senate Amendment.n

speaker aedmond: ''ls there any dtscuision? The questfon ïs, shall
;

t:e nouse concur ïn 'senate Amendment //1 to Rouse Bi11 11487 Those
. 

i

in favor vote 'aye'y opppsed vote 'no'. Pïnal actïon. Have a11 voted

who vfsh? Have al1 voted whs clsh? Clerk v111 take the rècord. On I

thfs question there's a 157 'aye' and 1 'no'. And 'the Eouse does

concur in Senate Amendment //1 to House Bf11 1148. House Bflls '
I

I
' (

Meyer: HMr. clerk, read the Bi11 plaase/f ' I

' Clerk Ha11: ''House Bill 1059. A Bilt for an .Aet to provide financial, j
1educatioaal assistance to the parent with children with autpnomous . j
I

: schools in the state. Third Reading of the Bi11J' . I
I

Meyer: ''Thank youa MT. Speaket and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey i
' k

House Bill 1259 eleates, what I Mould typify as thp parentsl bill of j

. 
rights for the State of Illinois. It ereates a...a parental voucher

system for students who are attending nenpublfc or gutonomous schools.

Tbe funding for thfs Bil1 is only one thousand dollars. Webre only

' asking for a thousand to test the constftutionality of this Act. I

would potnt out that the money goes to the parents, not to the school.

And I ask for your favorable supportoî' .

u 
' 

é yfyaSpeaker Re dmond: Representative S umpert. Shumpert. Stu y

dOZ KO œ î 'par

' Stuffle: HThank you, Mr. speaker.''

speaker Re duond: 'lone's a good ball player.o

stuffle: ''I wonft comment on that. Mr. Speaker and (lembers, no matrer

hov much you happen to be for this particular type of Billy I think
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itts already cleared that this is an unconstitutfonal piece of legis-

lation. As a person wbo has not only researched this Bill for five

years in worktng for the Senate, the same sort of legislation was taken

in a number of constitutional 1aw classes and even taught a few, I

think itls clear that this partieular type of legislatfon is on fts

face unconstitutfonal. In the case of Klfnger versus Howlettp Illtnofsa

the same soit of conslderation was made of a Bill to help people, parents

cf students fn parochlal schools. As I said, whether'you're for ït or

against, the Supreme Court has ruled against reimbursement programs,

grant programs and a11 types of programs of this nature. Not only in

Klinger versus Howlett in Illinois in 1973, but in the Nyquist Case fn

New York. Clearly in those cases they safd you can't dffferent,fate

betkeen the types of programs whether they be reimbursements or direct

grants, whether you give it directly to the private parouhtal.school

or whether you give it directly to the parents. There's no differentia-

tion here. ihe Court's rulings have been èlear. What welre doing is

taking a step, putting our foot in the door whether youlre for it or

against it, it is clèarly on its face unconstitutional. The Supreme

Court in Ilrinofs has ruled that. The Supreme Court has ruled that fn

other states. Tt's clearly ruled that in the United States Supreme

Court in the cases I mentioned. In fact and lndeed, the defendants in

those cases argued that there was a difference of opinion and a dif-

f ' f itions and the like.ference in act between grants, reimbursements o tu

Aad the Court said steadfastly in every ease that there was no dif-

ference of opinion simply because the' defendants tried to shew that tbere

was a dfffereace fn the type of reiDbursements o: grant programs because

the Courts said that eientualty this money would find its way in support

of the parochial school. The Illinois Constitution is even more clear

in its establishment clause than is the First Amen dment establishment

clause in hoting yhat this type of legislation is clearly unconsti-

tutional on its.face. And whether youfre èor it or agafnst ft, ff you're

agafnst ft for coustftutfonal reasons, ffney because I thïnk ftls uncon-

stitutional. If you're for it, fine, but 1 Tthink #ou're voting for a

Bill that is clearly unconstitutional and may lead to very grave

increased costs to this state and we can't now fund the public school

system of this state. 1 would urge a 'no' vote on that basis.''
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,,Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Byers. =

Byers: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, this is another Bill that mandates certafn

educational programs in the State of Ilofnofs. Today ee lfstened ïn

Appropriations rr Commfttee, :he Educatlon Budget. ke can/t-fund the

School Lunch Program ln Illfnols to what the Offïce of Education wants.

We can't fund the Textbook Program, nobody in that program at all, zero.

Pupil transportation. special ed personnel and countless other programs

are doing without money: p:ograms that the State of Illinois has mandated

in the past. And this would be another program where the State of

 ' 
..Tllinois could not properly fund the program. The onky way we could

fund this, and I warnnthe people that vote for this youbre voting for a

tax fncrease as aurely as you're slttïng here, thls B;ll would undoubt-

edly raise taxes to such a skyhigh level in the State of Illinots that

what business..mthe'businesses in Illinois certafnly would leave the

state and they would have a valid reason 'if this Bill would pass. It

sets up a board to administer ft, itls appointed, ft seta more bureau-

eratic waste. Aud I thfnk that the proper vote on this Bi11 should

be a 'no ' vo te . ''

speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Léinenweber.''

Leinenweber': ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 0ne of the previous speakers

excathedra spoke about the uneonstitutionality of House Bfll 1059.

Now'you may for reasons known best to yourselves feel that thfs Bill

ought not to be passedy .that you shoulda't vote for the Bill. But I

would suggest to you éhat the reason for not voting for this Bill

q'ught not to be....this question of its constitutionality' because if

you find that House Bill 1059 is unconstitutional then somebody better

tell the United States that the GI Bill and programs such as that which '

are nothing but the voucher system as fs House Bill 1059 fs also uncon-

stïtutional. I suggest to you that that's a scare tactic, an improper

reason ta vote igainst this -Bill. As-l said, perbaps for .reasons known

bast to youy-you might not feel that this is a good program. But'the...

you ought not to ground your reasons .on the question of constitutionality

Itîs unquestionably constitutional as the GI Bill was unquestfoaably

constitutfonal. And you ought to decfde..w..owhether to vote for or

agaïnst thls B1l1 on reasons other-than thaten

Speaker Redmond: 'tRepresentative Portere''
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'-porter: ''We11, Mr--speaker, I thought -that I.knew what this-Btll did

uutil Representative Lefnenweber got up and spoke on ït. I think I have

' a question of the Sponsor/f

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedeo

, 
Porter: ''It's my understandfng, Ted, that Ehis Bill does not provfde a

so-called voucher system for a1l parents of school children in the State

of Illinois, it provides them only for nonpublic school childrenls

parents, is thaf correctr''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Meyer.''

Meyer: HIta.-it.-.the present state 1aw provides a sixty dollar (.$60.00)

flat grant to each districty. presently each schoolv..pupil attending a

...who attends a public school, that public school district gets sixty

dollars-n

Porter: ''The school distrfct, not the parent, though.l'

Meyer : ''That ' s right .''

Porter: ''And this Bill, this Bfll makes a grant to the #arents, rfght?''

Meyer: ''The same sixty dollars.l'

Porter: ''To the tparent, not...not to ehe school but to the Jarent, fs

that right?''

Me er : ''lhat ' s co'rrect .''y

Porter: ''M 1 right , 'well , t'heta what Representative Leinenwebèr Just said

' drawing an analogy to the GI Bill of Rfghts has to be obvfously fncorrect

that money went to the GI not'to the sghool or not to parent but to

the individual GI and a11 of them, everyone of them, regardless of what
. 7

tnstftutfon they vere attending got the same kind of grant. So I

thfnk the arguments of Representative Stuffle has'presented are correct,

the ones that Representatfve Leinenwéber is not correct.l'

speaker Redmond: ''Reptesentative O'Daniel. O'Daniel.n

O'Daniel: 'îMr. Speaker: I move the prevfous questïon.''

-speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall the main question be put? Those

. - g 4 , f 4 j I . ' ., v ' .in avor say aye , aye s opposed no . The ayes 'have it. Repre-

sentative Meyer to close. Representative.w..'î

Meyer: î'Representative Porter, to the contrary this is similar to the

GI Bfll of Rights, the only difference is in the GI Bill of Rights,

.- - the.e.the tuition reiobursement went to the pupils who were over 18

thfs time the tûition reimbursement goes to minors who can't take it
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' because tney're under age and zt goes to the parent. I nxge your
 '

 favorable supporten

I speaker Redmond: 'tThe question is, shall thfs Bil1 pass? Those in favor
I
I vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have-all voted who vish? Have all.

 , voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

I cleru will take the record. on thls questton there's a 1c9 'aye'
1

and 44 'no'. The Bi11 havipg received the Constitutional Majority

hereby declared passed. 2408, Representatfve Dan Houlihanv 2408.''

Clerk Ha1l: ''House Bfll 2408. A Bi11 for an Aet Daking an appropriation

to the Supreme Court for the pay of certain offfcers ïn Judicial system.

Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: HRepreéentative Dan Houlihan/f

Eoulihans D: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemea of the Eouse,

Heuse Bill 2408 is the appropriations to the Illinois Supreme Court for

the Illfnofs Judfcfal System. The appropriation nmnunt fs forty-nfne

and a half million dollars. I ask for a favorable Roll Calt/'

Speake r Redmond: nAnyi..qvestioas? The.... Representative Cunninghamo''

Cunningham: ''We11y Mr. Speaker and Ladies and GenElemen of the House,
I .

I want you to know why 1'11 be votiag 'not on this particular Bill.

l .I It's no problem with the Judiciary or the System but there is one item

 ' .there Lhat was taken up before AppropTfatfons I Commfttee that 1 thought
 '
 'j that you might be interested in and that is arbitrarily it's been

 decïded within the controlling'hierarchy of that group that their
 '
 employees get an eight-plus pèrcent increase ia their salary. Many of
1 . .1 you stood up and were.counted on the question of whether or not-the
I

State of Itlinois eould afford ffve percent rate 'fnerease for state

employees. I say Eo you that if we have those isolated cases where

higher percentages of salary incteases are granted over which thq...

the House exercise no effective cont<ol, ft could only eause a feeling

that'we don't....aren't even-handed with the. rest of the citizenry.

Untfl that eight percent is brought down' to limïts that are witbfn the

capacity of the taxpayers and the finances of the State of Illinois

. to beary I think that the Bill should be held up.' That's why 1111

be voting 'no'-''

Speaker Redmond: HThe questfon is, shy-)i- thfs Bi11 pass? Those in
favor vote 'ayet. opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wtsh? Have

 ''s'xw
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-  
' 1 d h wish? Representativea1l voted that wish? Have al vote w o -..- - .

Robinson.''
Robinson: ''I just don't see how we can vote for an eigbt percent aeross

t%e board increase for court employees when we-..we say we can't on

' the other sfde of the afsle, they say they can't afford it f6r the

state employees. 1 think we ought to hold this up until we see whaï

collective baraaining comes out for state employees thatts now gofng

on between the Covernor and the state employees oî Illinoïs.''

Speaker Redmond: OHave a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Representative Dan Houlihan/'
Houlihan, D: ''Thank you.. Mr- Speaker. ' Ladfes add Gentlemen of the House,

the eight percent cost of living increase fs a red herking as far as

the opponents of the Bill are attempting to create. It refers only

to certafn admfntstratfve personnel who do not recelve step increases

over the years. The only way that you can give these people a salary

increase is by a specific approprfation. The approprfatfon measure and

'

the increase are within the Governor's Budget. This Bill is not opposed

by the Governor's budget people and I ask for a favorable Roll Call.

This is the appropriàtfon for the complete Judicial System for the

State of Illinoïs/'
Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Priedricb.l'

Friedrich: NI'm voting lno'. We haven't had a,stngle vacancy in the

Judgeship downstate that we haven't been able to fill by some lawyer'

who was anxious to get on thq gravy train. We have very few Judges
' 1,that are underpaïd and very few that are overvorked that I know about.

Sppaker Redmond: ''Bave a1l voted who wish? Eave a11 voted who uish?

The Clèrk 8i11 take the record. Ga this question there's a....92 'ayel

and 49 'no': The Bill havfng received th: xconstitutional Xalority

hereby declared passed. Consideration Postponed: 217. ' Representative

Poun'cey, do you-want 217 called? out of the record. 408, Representa-

hm%ùd- out of the record. 1lé0 Represeutative Taflor.Fic . ,

Representative James Taylor.''

Clerk Ea11: lfHouse Bfll 1180. A B111 for an Act makiug an appropriation

to the Medleyls Moving and Stoyage Company. Third Reading of the Bil1J'

SpeakeruRedmond: MRepresentative-Taylorïl'

Taylor: ''rhank you, Mr. Speaker, Meobers of the House. House :i11 11B0

A
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appropriates seventy=-three thousand, eigst hundred and ninety-niqe ,

dollars and forty-three cents ($73:899.43) to Medley Movers and Storage
for relocatlng of public aid reeipients and for the attorneyfs fees

and other costs obtained in ease number from the Department of Publie

' 
Atd. Ameadment f?1 t/ House Bïll 1180 takes out eleven thousand, seven

hundred and efght dollars and fffty-ffve cents ($11,708.55) which was

awarded by the court of Clafms. Amendnent //2 takes out eighteen tbou-

sand, six hundred and forty dollars ($18,640) which was legal fees.

The Bi11 in its present fotm now is for forty-three thousand, ftve

hundred and fifty dptlars and eighty-eight tents ($43:550.88) and that

is for cases that were not properly processed by the Departaent of .

Public Aid. These people were moved from various locations and there .!

k hearing in the Court of Claims wherb soma cases were denied simply '
wasbecause they uere not able to find the records. I solicit your sup- '

l

11 
(

port for House Bill 1180. i
Speaker Redmondt ''Representative Leinenweber/f ' ;

j
Leinenweber: nWe11 Mr. Speaker, this isy I belteve tNe secopd time, we#ve )

/

. 

considered House Bill 1180 on Third Reading. And ft uasy I belfeve, ' y
. 

f
rather soundly defeated last time and it was takeu out of t:e record. j

' . 
j

And I thought it was put on Postponed Consideration. But anyway itgs '

up agatn and I would Just remind the Mémbers rhat'thip Bi11 seeks to

appropriate money for a ptivate coneern wben that conzern filed a ctaim

' 
wfth the Court of Clatms aad loat their claïm. So welre befng

asked today to overrule the Court of Claims and award aoney that the J
. 

' 
' . 

'

?J Legislatfve Body, the Court of Clafms, whfch is actually a body of this
. y

House determined was not valid. So I would thfnk that thls would be

' 

a danger'ous p4ecedent to set a precedent where anybod# who can't get

what they vant out of the Court of Claims to come into the House and

by a separate appropriation Bi11 get the money that they couldn't get

- froa the Court of Clatms. I think it...this would be an axtremely

bad precedent and we certaïnly ought not to vote for this Bill as we '

éfd not vote kor tbis Bill the last time it was called on Third Reading.'t

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jenes. Emil Jones/'

Jones, E: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Ue heard thfs Bï11 fn Approprfations .TI Cemmfttee and we also J
)

heard the approprfatfon Bfll for the Court of Clafms. And I thtnk
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every Member in this Bouse should be well aware as to tbe functions

of the court of Claims. Any person having a claim against the State of

Illinois or any of its Departments have to go to the Court of Claims.

There is no appeal process from the Court of Clai=s. In my opinion the

4 court of Clalms should be abolished. And a person having a claim skould

go to the circuït court system wherein they could appeal to the Appel-

late court and even tbe Supreme Court. But the Court of Clai=s, when

they turn down a claia against the State of Illinois, the peràon has

no alternative than to tura to thfs Body and thfs Body weuld.s.has to

act as the appeal court. So the Court of Clafms ïs really not performfng

its functions as. . .as we :et ft up to do . But this ïs a good Bf l1.

We heard testimon' y in Appropriations 11 Cornms ttee and it should receive

our f avorable vote .''y

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative McBroom.''

McBroom: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Meabers of the House, wetve had a 1ot of

discussion on this Bill, in Committee and on the floor. I wove the

revious'question-''p

Speaker Redmond : '''l'he quesEion is , shalul the' mxn'n question be put? .

Those in f avor say 1 aye ' , ' aye ? opposed ' no ' . 'rhe ' ayes ' have f t .# . .

. ' j ?Representative Iaylor to close.

Taylor: 'lThank youa Mr. Speaker. This.e.this House Bill has been well

debated over the past few weeks. It is a Bf11, that 1 think, is a

legftfmate case and I thfnk since the man has no other place other tban

to come here for 'relief. I still think tbat the State of Illinois

should not be put on record as puttfng people oùt of business. I solfcft

your suppoTt for House Bitl 1180/1

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass? Those fn

' favor vote 'ayet. opposed vote 'no'. Have #11 voted wbo wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? A11 voted who wish? Representative Byers/'

Byers: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Welve been giving away everything else

tonight and I don't see why we donlt go ahead aad 1et Representative

Taylor pass this good Bill over to the Senate. I'm going to vote for

it. 1 think Representative Taylor deserves thfs. Mr. Medley has a

valid claim. It came before our Appropriations Committee and if we

can give sixty dollars away on that one Billy I don't know why we canlt

giVe..'k.Mr. Medley his money.'l
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 Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted whd wish? Representative Stearney.l'
I

 ,, : t:e uouse, IStearney: uell, Mr. speaker and tadies and Gentlemen o
 rise in support of thls measure. I think the Gentleman, Mr. Taylor,

ls entfrely correct in putting forth a Reasure of thts sort. I think

 , the gentlewan, Mr. Medley, is entirely entitled to thxs--to thss
amount and I vould solicit your support on this particutar measurep''

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? Representative Robinsonmn

Robinsoa: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker, I1d like to reiterate the history of this.

About tvo months ago the Sponsor of this Bi11 came to th e Xlectlons

Commlttee with special legislatfonyalthough it wasnît called specfal

legislatioa, to allow members of the Chicago Board of Electfoas Com-

missioners to have outside income. They are presently prohibited from

outside ïncome. Oaly after we passed that Bill out of Commlttee did

ke learn that one of the people fnvolved ls Rr. Medleyy >ho is a oeaber

of the Chicago Board of Elections Comnissioner, has been and who has

this outsfde businessz this moving company. Now he comès back later

to pass thts special appropriatfon for...for Mr. Medley which now he

...
he can get thïs money because of the other Bi11 we passed. I think../

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechovicz, for what purp/se do you rïse?''

Lecbowicz: ''Qa a point of order, Mr. speaker. I would hope the Gentle-

man wuuld address himself to the Bill. I believe this Bfll has been

discussed. Public Aid asked these people to be moved and in turn they

were never paid....H

speaker Redmond: ''Brinz your remarks.t.v''

Leehowicz: '' v..Dea1 with the other ftem of the business as far as...J'

Speaker Radmond: ''Representative Robin@on,.../t

Lethowicz; l'Within the...Z'

Roblnson; 1'Xr. Spaakervn

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Robfnsonq ccaclude your remarks pleaseol'

Robinson: 'lMr. Speaker, I zhink because of the way this has been handled

that this Bill should be voted down. That we should not emöarrass the

House by voting for both of these Bills at the samn ttme. And I'; like

to point out that not only do we.eyhave we voted for the outside income

for this, we today, voted a pay rafse fro? public funds for the same

gentleman and the other members of the Chicago Board of Election Com-

mission, I thihky an extra three thousand dollars. Now wbere is it

,'o ue,.r,-- Q $ G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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oin to stop?'' ' =t g

Speaker Redmond : ''Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk v1ll take the record.

l ' 92 ' aye' and 45 'no , 
. 'z'he Bill having received' On this questfon there s

!
I
' the constftutional Majotfty hereby declared passed. .1211. Repre-

sentative Robinson/'

Robiasoa: 'llld like to verify that Roll Call/'

Speaker Redmond: nGentleman has requested a verffication. Representative

Lechowiez, for wbat purpose do you rise7l'

Lechowfcz: MMr. Speaker, I belfeve you went to the next order of business.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I called the next Bf11. 1211.''

Lechowicz: MProceed.''

Speaket Redmond: ''I called the next Bi11, 1211y Representative Hanahan/'

Clerk Hall: nHouse'qBill 1211. A Bill for an Act to make a supplemèntal

appropriatïon to the state'Board of Education. Third Reading of the

B ii 1. @ ' '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Hanahan.n

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker: whfle every Member has got a Christian movement

in their hearts tonight and feel very charitabley I'd like to appeal

to the vfsdom of the General Assembly to reconsider what an error,

a grevfous errota that took place a few weeks ago denylng khe reïmburse-

ment to our loealbschool districts on the amounts of money that we had

mandated that they expend in behalf of special education in the various

other four or five programsy'orphaas impactions and the various grant

programsx that the school districts expended at our request, under

statute and that we had iailed to live up to. House Bill 1211 kould

reimburse about eleven millfon dollars C$11,000,000) for that purpose

and I ask for a favorable Roll Callxn

speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Davis. The question

1s, shall this Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opppsed vote 'no'.

Representatlve Peters-l'

Peieré: êfMr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Hôuse: we did go '

through House Bi11 1211 once. The House did indfcate 'fts pleasure in

not passing this Bill at the.aoat the particular time. I see absolutely

...absolutely no need or plus in it passing at this time. We have an

absolutely new Bill which will be hlnrd the Committee. There-ts-just

not enough tfme fov this Bfl1 to do anything, even thqugh it would pass.

g .' 7s G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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!It's kind of a...a useless klwd of 4 gesture thing. I again as always

respect Representative Hanahan in his ventures and his support of -

education butntbis..ethis Bi1l, a Rouse Btll appropèiatin: ten million !

dollars whlcha kf ft was suppo'sed to pass sboùld have been passed

a 
sometime late fn Aprll or early ïn May to do any 'gôod, will do absolutely i

no good at a11.''

Speaker Redmond: NSave a11 voted <ho cfsh? Representatfve Jaffe/l Ef
Jaffe: nMr Speaker, Members of the House, I rfse fn support of these/..

in support of this Bfl1. I would like to point out that these are

mandated programs for special ed that are mandated by the General

Assembly. I would also like to point out to my suburban Representative

that probably we got more Roney ftom the Speeial Ed Bpdget than we do

from the Distributive A1d Fund. So.I would say to you from the suburban

areas that those of you gho are not on the board really should be on

the board because we do get more money f rom this particular part of the

ducational budget tban we do f rom any other part of the educatkonale

budget . I would stress again that these are programs that are mandated

by ihe state. These are programs that we have mandated in local dis- '

' tricts to provide and 1 would urge an 'aye' vote for these Bills/'

Speaker Redmond: M'Representative Polk.''

Polk: nWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladi'es and Gentlemeny-in a11 due respect to

the previous speaker we have a 1ot of mandated pyograms. This isn't

the ouly mandated program that comes down the pike. We had a Bill fn

thfs veek before the Committee that vould mandatq total, one hundred

perceut, for the Orphan Act. It was an Act that we vould a1l like to

have supported but we couldn't pay the total one hundred percent. Wetre

going to pay ninety-sfx percent next year ftes apparent and ff addftfonal

mpney comes in weell pay morl'. It's unfortunate. Itls unfortunate

that we can't pass this at this time but it's obvious that we canft.'f

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mann. Timer's on. Explatn your voter't

Mann: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to explain my laye' vote and iù so

' ' doipg, not by way of invoking my senioritys but I just want to say that

twelve years ago this General Assembly made a commitment to special

. 
education. That comma'tment has uot yet been fulfilled. If we don't

bave money for the kids who need this kfnd of attention then we shouldn't

have money for anything. And I really ask you to fulfill a mandate

' ' x G E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y
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' that thts cenerai-Assembly passed .a long, long time ago-for special

ducation. This is a must Bill and should-be. supported. '' . ... . - . - .
e

Speaker Redmoud: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk vill take the record.

here's 90 'aye' and 61 lno'. Representative Ryan.''On thts question t

Ryan: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, T request a veriffcatfon.''
. !

Speaker.uedmoad: ''The Gentlemnn has requested a verificatïoa. Poll the I
I

. v: . I
absentees, Mr. clerk. ' I

i
Clerk Ha1l: ''Boucek', Bowman, Byers, Contiy Greishefmer, Hoffpany Dave I

I
I

Jones, Kornowiczy Madison. McAvoy, Molloy, Sandquist, Scblfukman, 1
Wall Walsh, Wfller and Tlnchester/' 7Stanley

, Stearneyy , .
' 1

speaker Redmond: ''centleman has requested a verification of the Affirm- .1
I

. Iative Eoll Call. Representative Winchester, for what purpose do you I
I
I

rf se?'' . .. (
Wincbester: l'How am I recorded, Mrx Speaker?îl

Speaker Redmond: ''Hou is he recorded?ll

Clerk Ral1: l'Gentleman is recorded as not voting/'

ulnchester: ''Record me as votin: 'no'.''

speaker Redmond: ''Recorh the Gentleman as 'no'. Verlfication of the

Afftrmative Roll Call/ê .

clerk Ha11: ''E. ?. Barnesy Beatty, Birchleryewp/'

' speaker Redmond: nHanahan's rules. Please sit down in your own seat.

Representatlve Deusterw.p ---- ------ ---- -L-z -

clerk Ra11: NBradley, Bradys Brandt, Breslin, Rich Brummer, Don'Brummet,

Caldwell, Capparelli, Chapmana Christenseny Daaiels, Darrowy Corùeal

Davis, Dawson, Diprima, Domfco, Doyle, John Dunn, Ewell, Farley, Flinn, '

Friedlands Garmisa, Geo-Karis, Getty, Giglio, Giorgi. Greimany Hanaban.
#

' Harrfsy Hart, Holewinskly Dan Houlihany Jïm Houlfhan, Huff, Jacobsy

Jaffe, Johnson, Emil Jones, Kelly, Kosinski, Kozubowskiy Laurino,

Lechowiczy Leverenz, Leviny Lucco, Luft, Madigan, Mann, Marovitz, Peg:y

Martin, Matelek, Matijevicha Mautinox Mcclatn, McGrew, McLendony Mcpikes

(.t I r. Mudd , Mugalia , Mulcalzey , Murphy y Nardulli , 0 Brien , 0 Daniel, Pechous ,

Piercey Pounceys Pullen, Richmond, Satterthwaite, Schfslery Schaeberleiny

Sharp, Shumperty Steczoa Stuffley Taylor, Terzfchy Tipsword, Viteky

Von Boecpmnn: Williamsy Yopnge, Yourell, Mr. Speakerzl

Speaker Redmond: MAny .questions of the Affirmative Roll Call? Repre-

tative Danielsy do you seek recognfttcn?'lsen

No'-w
xrm,r 'L
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' 1 ' f ' 11 ' 'Dantels: I'change my aye to Present . .

Speaker Re dmond: ''Change the Gentleman from 'ayet to 'present'. Daniels. I

I
Any questionss Representatfve?''

, j,Ryan: fThank you, Mr. Speakerl.... .

I
Speaker Redmond: ''Haaahanls rules require that everybody be seated fn I

I
their own seats.'' i

I
Ryan: ucould I-wmcould I have the count at this timez Mr. Speaker? I

' j
May I have the count , please? '' I

Speaker Redmond: ''Wikat' s the count , Mr . Clerk? 89 e- 62 .''

Ryan : ''Re resentative Chapman . ''P

Speaker Redmond : ''Take her of f . she has an excused absence .1'

Ryân : ''Representative John Dunn. '' '
' 

,1 1,Speaker Redmond: Representative John Dunn.

Ryan: ''Representative Jobn Dunn, Nr. Speakera''
. I

' jSpeaker Redmond: ''John Dunn, is he fn the chamber?l'
. I

' IR
yan: ''Good morning, Mr. Speaker.'' 'I

Speaker Redmond: uRemove him. Put him back on the Roll Ca11Z'
' 

1, 1, 'Ryan: Representative Plinn.

Speaker Redmond: ''Monroe Flfnn fs back therea''

Ryan: l'Representakive Frfedland/' I
ISpeaker Redmond: HFrfedland? How is he recorded?'' I
IClerk Ha1l: ''Gentleman ts recorded as voting laye'.'' -

Speaker Redmond: DRemove hfa.''

Ryan: uRepresentative Garmisa.p '

Speaker Redmond; ''He's here.'' '

Ryan: S'Representatfve' Getty. Representative Getty, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speak r.''

spéaker Redmond: ''Representative Getty? How is he recorded?''

clerk Ha11: ''Gentleman fs reqorded voting eaye#/'

Speaker Redmond: MRemove him.''

Ryan: 1'Mr. Speaker, did you take Representative Getty off the *Ro1l7n

speaker Redwond: 'fI did.n

Ryan: ''Thank you. Representatfve Giglio. Representative Holewinski/'

speaker Redaond: 'fRepresentative Holewinski? How is he recordedyn ,
I. ,' 1, '

Clerk Hall: Gentleman ts recorded as voting îayet. I
I

speaker Redmond: 'fRemove himw''

Ryan: ''Representative Laurfnooî'

. mv.vw.Qc' .t G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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 speaker Redmoad: ''Laurino bere? uhere's Laurino? Take hïm off.

 ,!Any other questions?
R an: ''Representatlve Leverenz/'
y

 speaker Redmond: nLeverenz. Coat's there. Take hïm off. Representative

 , do you rése?nWiller: for what purpose
Willer: '3e . speaker, I wish to vote 'ayelv''

Speaker Re dmond: ''Record the Lady as 'aye'. Putztaurino back on/'

. 

Ryan: ''Dtd you take Representative Leverenz offy Mr. Speakekk'l

Speaker Redmond: HI did/'

Ryan: nRepresentative Mann.''

Speaker Redmond: nHe's here/t

Ryan: 'fRepresentatfve Mautino/'
speaker Redmond: ''Mautfno? Mautfno here? Take him off/ Close up t:e

back roem.''

Ryan: ''Representative Mcclain.f'

Speaker Redmond: OMcclain here? Take him off. Representative Mautfno

has returned, put him back on/f

Ryan: 'fRepresentative McGrew.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Hefs back there.î'

Ryan: ''Representative McLendon/'

Speaker Redmond: '?How fe ke-recorded?''

clerk Rall: ''Gentleman ts recorded as vottna 'ayel/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Take him off.''

Ryan: 'fRepresentative Schisler.'?

' Speaker Redmond; nSchisler? He's there.''

Ryan; ''Representatfve Schoeberlein.''

Speaker Redmond; MSchoeberlein? How is he recorded?''

' 
Clèrk Hakl: l'Gentteman is recorded as votïng 'ayefw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove hia.'!

Ryan: 'dRepresentative Luft.ê'

S eaker Redmond : #'How' f s Represeatar.ive' Euf t ho< J.s he recorded?''P y

Clerk llallt 'ltleneleman is recorded as voting 1 ayel .#f

speàker Redmond : ''Remove 11i'm.Tl

Ryan : ''Representative Von Boeclcmane''

speaker Redmond: ''Von Boecwtlm .''

R an : ''Von Boeckman. ''y

..e. : . Xs, 
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Ryan: MWhatever your Pleasure: Mr. Speaker/' I
1

Speaker Redmond: How fs he reeorded? I
1

, , ,, 1Clerk =a11: uGentleman is Ieeolded as voting aye .

Speaker Redmond: ORemove him.''

Ryanl ''Representatfve Schnefdero''

Speaker Redmond: 'fvon Boecpmnn has returaed, put him baèk on/ Schneider

has voted eno' ''

Ryan: ''I have no further questions, Mr. Speaker/l

speaker Redmond: ''What's the score? 81 tayef 62 'no'. Thfs Bill>

having failed to recefve the Constftutfonal Majority is hereby dectared

lost. 1369. Taylor, you want to take that one? 1369. James Taylor.n

Clerk Ha11: nRouse Bï11 1369. A Bill for an Act to make an appropriation

to the Department of Conservation. Tbird Readfng of the Bi11J'

Taylor: 11Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey House Bi11'1369 appropriates

flve hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for the Departmeat of Conser-

vation for the establishment and operatioa of urban parks. In and around

Cook Countysv.'.and' I:thfnk it's Regional I therees only one urban park.>

There's an awful 1ot of open space today and 1 think we need to do

something and I'thlt''s just what this Bill does. It creates new those

parks and 1 soticit your support for House 5il1 1369/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Any discussfon? The question isy shall thls Bill pass?

Tbose in favor vote faye'y opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 votqd who wish? Have a1l voted

who wfsh? Have all voted who wfsh? Clerk will take the record. On

this questfon there's 76 'aye'.o..kepresentatfve Taylor, for what purpose
' do you riser'

. Taylor: HMr. Speakery 1 think that whïstling started a little bit too

early. That's a good Bfll and ït does do the job tbat needs Eo be

done for thfs state. And I can't see why you don't think that we need

more open parks, urban parks, in our state. And I simply cannot under-

stand why you would vote down a good Bill like that. I need just a .

few more votcs and I solicit your support foroom.H

Speaker Redmond: HClerk will take the record. 0n this question therels

76 taye' and 58 'no'. Bill having failed to reeeive the Constitutional

....Representatïve Mann.''
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Mann: ''well...well, Mr. Speaker, I just got onto the...onto tbe floor

d I want an opportunity to explain my vote and also Eo be registered.
I

ded' as ' es# Mr. Speaker-n 'uell
, I want to be recor y > I

'' record as 'yes' '' !Speaker Redmond: Okay. ...p- .

XZRRI llAnd IVd iiko VO bc Zb1C VP CXPYZYR ivu'

S eaker Redmond: '02356. Representative Lechowicz.'l 'P

Lechowicz: ''There has been a request for a poll of the absènteeà/'

speaker Redmond: ''I had called the next Bill on that. I ealled 2356.

I,called 2356.'1
. 1

I

Speaker Redmond: nOut of the record, request of the Sponsor. Repre- !
' 

.j
sentàtive Barnes, you request recogaition? Por what purpose?

Representative Edgara will you sit down please?l'

Barnes, J: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Housea I request

leave to suspead Rule 338 so that House Bi11 1528 may be kead a second -

1
tj 11 itime to ay

.

Speaker Redmond: MBeen ridtng and itls on the Calendar. Toere': Davis?
1

Have you...wfll you read the motion, Mr. Clerk? Read the motion, Mr. ' ' I

...C'1erk. .There was a written motion fïle; here. She gave you a wrftten I

m tion.'l ' 'o

clerk Hall: ''I move to suspend Rule 33A so that House Bill 1528 may be

read a second tlme today.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Questfono-a.Representatfve Schneider.''

Schneider: ''Mr. Speaker, can't we Just put this on Third?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''We11 1et's....n ' '. * .

schnefder: ''One more day of motions I can't take. Motion to èall ootion

sicknessoff '

Speaker Redmond: ''We11, she-.-the Lady has requested that.m.she's fïled

a motion so theo...the question is on the Lady's motion. Those in favor

vote .'aye', opposed vote 'no'. 89 votes. open a11 the microphones.

'Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk wfll take the record. On thls question ' .

there's 103 'aye' and 29 'no' and the LadyTs motios carrfes. Repre-

sentative Bowman/' Representative Bowman.î'

Bovman: ''Yes, Mr. speaker and Ladies and centlemen, I was off the floor

when the Concurreaces Moeion on House Bfll 10 caae up and Iïd like

to be recorded as voting 'no'. It will not affect the outcome.f'
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 Speaker-Redmond: ODoes the Gentleman have leave to be recorded' as fno'

on the concurrence on House Bfll 10? Hearing no objectfons leave is

tative Johnson.''granted
. Represen 
n on House Bill 286, 1 accidentally pushedJohnson: yeah, Mr. Speaker,

' ' 1 meant to push the 'yes'.'', my no button,

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have unaafmous consent? Objections have been

raised. Hearfng no oblections leave i. granted. Representative Yoprell.'

' Yoprell: nl was...I would like leave to vote fnoe on Houàe Bïl1 1528.,1

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he bave leave? Hearing no objections leave is

granted. Read it a second time....O

clerk Hâ11: 'Mouse Bill 1528. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the school code. Second Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments on the Bi117??

Clerk Ha11: ''NO Commlttee Amendments.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Reading. Speakerls Table. Senate Joint

Resolution 46. Representative Katz, have you got time7 Senate

Joint Resolutlon 46. Representative Katz/'

Katz: ''Senate Joint Resolutlon 46 was reported out by the Rules Ccmmittee

with a 15 to l.favorable vote. It would cleate a Joint Rules Commit-

tee .which weulù be able to consider the problems of the General '
N

Assembly such as what rules we might have wfth regard to concurrences. ?

We now have no rules, I might add. Eowever, the Joint Rules Commn'ttee

could do nothing wfthout each House havfng to adopt whatever product

comes out of the Joint Rules Committee so it would just enable themy

however, to talk about it. I would move the adoption of Senate Joint

Resolution 46 which would establish a Join't Rules Comnfttee to make

recommendations to each House with regard to Joint Rules.''

Speaker Rçdmond: Hâny dïscussfon? Representatfve Collfns/'

Collins: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I thiak that some of the Resotutions, Rouse

Joint Resokution, was defeated by this House with...wrare good wisdom.

I thfnk we should relect thfs Resolutlon. If anythfng, tt causes

wore trouble than t:e uouse Rules--..been any attempt at Joint Rules.

And to come up with a Joint Rules Comuittee, I think fs just eourting
disaster. And I don't have to call anybody's attentfon to those..-

that gray day in May last year when we ran into the ehaotic deadlines

sftuatfon hëere everything rode out on a user's list or some kind of
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 ltst and ve were locked in because of Joint Rules. I think we are...

we are Just...we are asking for trouble to get into the sttuation again

where we even consider having Joint Rules. And I would call upon every

Member of this House to turn down this call to pass a Resblution that

we create a Joint Rules Comœittee. I thïnk it's the most serious mistake

we can make in this Session and I would ask for the defeat of this

Resolutïou.''

Speaker Redmond: ''You ready.payou ready for tbe question? The questlon

is..-the questfon ïs shall House-k-vsenate Jofnt Resolution 46 be

adopted? Those in favor vote 'ayel, opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted

wbo wish? Have al1 voted who wish? dave a11 voted who vtsh? Clerk

will take the record. On this questton there are 62 laye' and 61 'no'
.

Represe'ntatfve Telcser/î

Telcser: 1'Mr. Speaker, doès.. edoes this take a simple malorityyî'
speaker Redmoad: $'89 .''

Telcser: .689 votes. A11 right-n

Speaker Redmond: ''Tbis questfon there are 62 'aye? aad 61 'no '. The

Bfll having failed to received the necessary majority is hereby...
motfon is declaxed tost. Representative Telcser

. Representative

XZ EZ * îî

Katz: 'îYes, Mr. Speakery I had my light on. I wanted the courtesy of

being able to close which is a usual courtesy
. I'm not unavare of

the board there. I would like to point out that- ethat tbere was only

one vote against this Reselutfpn in tbe Rules Committee
. Thatls a

vast malority of Republïcans voted for this. That it does not fmpose

anything on tbis House. That a11 it does is enable us to sit down
and then have to come back to this House to adopt vhatever this House

waats to adopt. Andy,Mr. Collins and the other Centleman, they oppose
ite..could oppose the product of the Rules Commlttee. As this Rules

Commlttee has no power to do anythipg other than to discuss. As the
sftuation now fss there are no rules governi

ng concurrences in both of
these Houses, for example. We have prevïously passed Jofnt Rule; out

of here dealfng with that subjéct. I belfeve that all of the horror

story that have beea presented is not fair and I would really hope:
Mr. Speaker, that you might reoonsider sinee I dtd not bave an oppor-
tunity to close before Roll call took place

.
''
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l speaker Redmond: ''I 've already rennounèed--announeed the results and 1

1.11 lsve with the absence of the rules the same as evèrybody else w111. l

Representative Madigan. Committee Reports first and then Representative ''
l

' Xadi an '' '; g .

a Clerk Ha11: ''Commn' ttee Reports . Representative Vann Chaim an f rom the .#

Coqxïttee on Judiciary I to which the following Bills were referred,

action takea on June 149 1977, reported the same back with tbe following

recommendations: do pass Senate Bills 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47,

48: 49, 50, 51, 53, 54, 56s 57> 58, 59y 60, 467, 477, 497, 779, 821,

1025, 1027. 1037. Do Pass Consent Calendar, Senate Bllls 560, 562,

663, 691, 856, 1068, 1071, 1115, 1148 and 1161.'6

Speaier Redmond: ''Represenbative Madigan/'

Madigan: ''Mr Speaker, I believe that Representative Diprima is seeking

recognition-''

Speaker Redmond: Representative Diprima.

Diprima: î'Yesy Mr. Speakerz I would like to call a recess meeting of the

House Veterans' Affaïrs Commaettee a'mmedfately after ad/ournment tonfght

on the House floor for five minutes to consider a Bill. Representative.. 11

Speaker Redmond: HDoes he have....l' . -'

Diprima: nRepres'entative Campbell, will you round upwthe. troops on your

side? And a11 you Democratic Members of the Hou:e Veteràns! Affairs

Commfetee plepse stay just ffve mfnutes and velll clear thfs situation
. #

up. Thank you-î'

Speaker Redmohd: ''Representative Campbell.''

campbell: HWe11, I'd like...l'd like to ask the Gentleman what the Bi11

i S * ' '

spèaker Redmond: 'fHe'11 tell you during the meeting. Representative .
. A

. Madigan-''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, are there any further announcements? There being

no further announcements I move that we adjourn until 9430 tomorrow
11 ' ' . 'morning....

ker Redmond: ''Question's on the Gentleman's motion that we adjourn - 'Spea

until 9:30 in the morning. Those in favor say laye' layel opposed& #

'no'. The 'ayesl have it. 9:30 inthe nornïng/'

, /' k m, 4 s G E N E R A t, A S S E M B L Y/ 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

1. .l
Page Time Speaker Information

1 12:00 Speaker Redmond House to order

1 2 3 4 Clerk OêBrien Prayer. Commn'ttee ReportsA > > >

-4 Speaker Redmond

4 Clerk O'Brien Com Calendar - 3rd Reading
< . 

.i
- -j - -- speauer Redmond - Agreed.aesolutions- 1

, .. .. . - ti5 Clerk 0 Brien
1

5 Speaker Redmond
 ji
 

.5 csorgi .-
1

5 Speaker Redmond

5 Wéddell

5 Speaker Redmond Resolutions adopted '

5 clerk O'Brien Consent Calendar Resolution

5 Speaker Redmond

5 Lechowtcz Moves for adoption

5 speaker Redmond Resolution adopted .

clerk O'Brien House Joint constiutional Am //226,7

7 Speaker Redmond ) . . .F
) .

' 8 ' 'Jelcser ) '

9 . Clerk O'Brfen Continues

10 Speaker Redmond

10 Younge Introduction

10 Speaker Redmond i . .

Matijevich Introduction ,10

' 10 12:20 Speaker Redwond ' Hold HJCA //22 on 2nd. Roll Call

10 Clerk O'Brfen Committee Reports

10 Spçaker Redmond .

' Madi an Excused absences -
s'raf''N-
.. . h.s
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DATE: 6-14-77TRANSCRIPTION INDEX 
.

. I2 
. .

. 1
s eaker Informatlon ' IPane Time p

10 Speaker Redmond

10 Ryan Excused absences

10 Speaker Redmond
. I
10 Clerk OtBrien SB 164-3rd Reading

ker Redmond - Return to 2nd -- !11-- Spea

11 Clerk olBrien Amendment f/1

11 Speaker Redmond j
!

11 Giorgi i
I

11 speaker Redmond zm adopted-3rd Reading

lerk O'Brien RB 1033-2nd R-AD 1.2,4 adopted :11 C 
.

11 > Speaker Redmond

11 Speaker Redmond

11 Winchester

12 Speaker Redmond

12 13 Darrov Oppose

14 Speaker Redmond

14 Matilevich

. 15 10:36 Speaker Redmond

15 Kent

15 Speaker Redmond

15 Leverenz . OPPOSe

15 Speaker Redmond

15 . NcBroom OPPOSe

16 Speaker Redmond . .
. i16 Matfjevfch Point of motton .

16 ' S eaker Redmond
. . ..3;*... 'e t);gy)x e : . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yaa $1i' 
. eoqrw?n - ? sxxve o .. I uu I .q o Is .
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3.
Paqe Time Speaker Informatfon

16,17 Cunningbam Support

17 Speaker Redmond

17 Totten Oppose

18 Speaker Redmond

18 Wlnchester To close

18 Speaker Redmond Motion to table fails

19 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment //5

19 Speaker Redmond

19 Darrow teave to table //5

19 Speaker Redmond Tabled

19 Winchester Leave Bfll on 2nd

19 Speaker Redmond Needs 89 v/tes-motion prevails
left on 2nd

6 Clerk O'Brien HB-10##-2adwR-Am-#A19

19 12:50 Speaker Redmond

20 Clerk OeBrfen HB 2403-2nd-4m 12,3,4,5 adopted

20 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading Con Calendar 3rd

20 Clerk O'Brien Btlls already read

20 Speaker Redmond Btlls passed

20 Clerk O'Brfen Commftteè Reports

20 Speaker Redmond

20 Diprima Introductiou -

20 Commander Luksta Introduction

21,22 12:55 Chrfstopher Backus

22 Dfprfma Introductfon

23 Speaker Redmond

23 S'atterthwaite Introduction

.4),k )---' . .xv:. t;è '=.' . ?i %h 't'a'zzg rj q G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y1 *%
. y r ,w .
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DATE : 6-14-77 ITM NSCRIPTION INDEX 
.

4 '
Page Tfme Speaker Information

23 Miss Tuscola-MerciI

I 23 speaker Redoond

23 Clerk O'Brien HB 2379-2nd R-AG 1,8,12,15,17,
. 45 aaopted

. 23 Speaker Redmond

'Brien Motion to table //123 Clerk 0

24 Speaker Redmond

24 McBroom

24 Speaker Redmond

24 Leverenz )
) .

24 1:07 McBroom )

24 Speaker Redmond

24 Natijevich 0PPOse

25 Speaker Redmond

25 LechoWicz OPPOSe

25 Speaker Redmond

25 McBroom

1 '26 Speaker Redmond Motion to tabte f ai s

26 Taylor in the Chair '

I troduc'tion26 Kent n

26 Speaker Taylor

26 Clerk OfBrien Motion to table Amendment //5

26 Speaker Taylor .

26 McBroom

. 27 Speaker Taylor

. 27 Levelenz .

I ' ' speauer Taylor Amendmeat ï?5 tabled .27

%u k'-xw.
.. z Mx ' ' .
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vs: 6-14-77INDEX DATRANSCRIPTION

!
. I

' 6. . I
iPaze Time Speaker Inforlnat On

27 Leverenz . .

Amendment //5 tabled ''.127 Speaker Taylor

' Motion-Table Amendment //6 '27 . Clerk 0 Brien j
' j27 Speaker Taylo'r
28 Matijevich - - ' '- !q

28 Speaker Taylor

28 Lechowicz .

28 Speaker Taylor
' 

I
28 Richmond

1
29 Speaker Taylor

29 Ebbesen

29 Speaker Taylor

29 Skinner '
' 

30 Speaker Taylor

30 McBroom To close

30 Speakeé Taylor Motion to table //5 carries

clerk OtBrien Amendment //6 motion to table !30 1:20 
. i

30 ' McBroom

31 Speaker Taylor

31 Matibevich Oppose

31 Speaker Taylor

31 Lechowicz Oppesei : . '

31 Speaker Taylor

Richmpnd ' Oppose '. 31

31 Speaker Taylor ;
!

31 Ebbesen .support

' 31 Speaklr Taylor

1 . V t; E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yo jjjp.j..w j , à1 . -s
.L
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

11 
I

.1 7
'
. paae Ttme speaker Information

' 31 skïnner opposeI
1
I 31 Speaker Taylor

i 31 McBroom To close

31 Speaker Taylor Motion to table fails

31 Clerk OtBrien Motion to table //7
I
I 31 Speaker TaylorI
I
II 31 MeBroom
I .

31 Speaker Taylor
I

31 Matilevich Oppose

31 Speaker Taylor

31 Harris Oppose

31 1:30 Speaker Taylor

31 skinner

32 speaker Taylor ) Motion to table fails
)

32 skinner ) Parliamentary tnquiry

32 Lechowicz Move to table Dotion to table

32 Speaker Taylor

32 Mann Object

32 Speaker laylor

32 Skinner

32 Speaker Taylor

32. Matijevich Supports Skinner-excludes Am 15

33 Speaker Taylor

33 McBroom j .
)

34 Matilevich )

34 Speaker Taylor
I .

I 34 McBroom Question
W N .v o)' .: ,; .. ,kL%., #> '! GENERAL ASSEM BLY
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8
Paqe Tfme Speaker Informatfon

34 Speaker Taylor '
I

34 Skinner 7
I
I35 Speaker Taylor Re-state your motion

. !

35 Skfqner Move to table a11 motfons eo (
. table except //15 i

. I
35 Clerk O'Brfen Motions to table Am 14:17,18,19, 1

20,21,22,23,24,26,27:29.31,36, 7
37,38,39,40,41,42.43:44:45

A0 Bluthardt Motlon out of order I35 1:

35 Speaker Taylor

35 McBroom '

35 Speaker Taylor .

35 Matijevlch ' Answers Blutbardt

35 Speaker Taylor Motion to table motion to table
prevails

36 McBroom ' Moves to table #15

36 Speaker Taylor

36 Matijevich

36 . Speaker Taylor Amendment //15 tabled '

36 ' Clerk O'Brien Eloor Amendment //46

36 Speaker Taylor

36,37,38 Reilly Leave to table

39 speaker Taylor Aoendment //As tasled

Clerk O'Brien Amendment //47 : .39

39 Speaker Taylor

' 39 - ' Skinner . '' . j
40 speaker Taylor 1

' I
' I

. 40 Ebbesen
. 

. !

40 ' Sklnner .
slkkkk. .
.. ''''..f?
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6-14-77

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

9 ' 1* . j
Paae Time Speaker Information I

A0 Speaker Taylor '

40 Lechowicz Point of Order

40 Speaker Taylor
I
I

i0 2100 Skiner Contisves e Am //47 I

41 Speaker Taylor I1
I41 Madigan '
1

41 Speaker Taylor l
141 Garmisa Prges defeat
I
I

42 Speaker Taylor '

42 McBroou oppose :

' 42 Speaker Taylor

42 Cunningham r '

43 Speaker Taylor I
' !

To close !43 Skinner 
I

43 Speaker Taylor Amendment //47 fails !1
I

skinner Polls absentees I43 . I
. 1

. . I43 Speaker Taylor 
I
I
I43 Lechowicz Objeet j

. . I
I43 Speaker Taylor ' I

. I

43 Dyer ' Add to yes Roll Call '
i

43 Speaker Taylor Dump Roll Call-wotfon fafls i

. j, . yj gj j; I44 John Hall Amen ment I
1
!44 Speaker Taylor I

. 
' I44 Kelly .

. ' 
j

' j44 Speaker Taylor 
!. I

. . I44 2:05 McBroom Urges'defeat

. 'v''x.+ '' Nx. ' 
... z ''. '
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-14-77- k
1n

Page Time Speaker Information

44 Speaker Taylor

44 Yourell Support

45 speaker Taylor :

l45 Kelly To close 
i

As speaker Tayzor Amendment //48 adopted '.
I

45 Clerk Hall Amendment //49 ' il
' 

j
45 Speaker Taylor I

I45 Stuffle ' !
I
I45 Speaker Taylor
1
1

45 Campbell Support ;

45 Speaker Taylo: Amendment //49 adopted I' 

I
45 clerk Hall Amendmept //50 1

II

46 Speaker Taylor 1
' 

46 Simmn I
1

:6 Speaker Taylor 1I
' I46 McBroom Oppose i

i
I

46 Speaker Taylor j
1
I

46 Ebbesen 1
i

46 Speaker Taylor I
. 

. ' 
j

46 ciorgi support 1' :

46 Speaker Taylor ;
i

. : ' I
46 . Miller ' Request Roll Call

. :
. 47 Speaker Tayler Amendment //50 adopted .

47 Clerk Hall Amendment //51 '

47 ' Speaker Taylor . '. . I

+qE---'''wv. ... .
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. Il1. . .

P-age Time Speaker Information

48 speaker Taylor Amendaent //51 adopted ;

48 clerk Ball Amendment //52 '

48 speaker Taylor ;
1

48 Mulcahey l

. 48 - speakçr zaylor l
' j

48 M lc'asey llà
I

48 speaker laylor - 1

49 cunningham oppose i
i

49 speaker Taylor ':
1
149 Mcclain .
1
I49 Speaker Taylor

49 McBroom oppose

50 speaker Taylor

50 Mattjekich support '

50 . Speaker Taylor

50 Mulcahey To close r

51 2:25 Speaker Taylor Amendment //52 adopted .

51 Clerk Hall Amendment //53

51 Speaker Taylor
' 

j
# j ' j51 Mann aye on last Amendment

. l
51 speaker Taylor I

I
' 51 Muleahey teave to table //53 j

. I51 Speaker Taylor Tabled I
' j

51 ' Clerk Hall Amertdment //54 , .:
sl , speaker Taylor '

i

51 . Mcpiâe '
. . :

;52 S eaker Ta 1ot
+% . . , . ;o ?' . V G E N E R A t. A s s E M B L Yk.è ( : ' ----' ;J 
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INDEX DATE: 6-14-77

TRANSCRIPTION

12 .
Paqe Time Speaker Informatfon

52 Leverenz Urge adoptfon

52 Speaker Taylor /

. 
52 Totten Oppose -

53 Speaker Taylor

53 - Mcpike Xo close -.-- -

53 speaker Taylor Amendment f/5A adopted

53 Clerk O'Brien Amendment //55

53 Speaker Taylor

Mcclatn Leave to table //5553 .

speaker Taylor Tabted 1
. 53

cferk o'Brien Amendment //5653 . !
' I

53 Speaker Taylor
' I

53 Leverenz . I

54 Speaker Taylor . f
54 2:35 McBroom Oppose 1

' j
55 Speaker Taylol

55 Mcpike

5 s eaker Taylor5 
. p

55 Ebbesen Moves pr:vious question

55 Speaker Taylor .

55 Leverenz To close f
55 Speaker Taytor ' .

I
' 1

56 McBroom
. 

' (
' 54 speaker Taylor . Amendmept //56 fails
56 Clerk O'Brien Amendment //57

. 
I

' ' 56 Speaker Taylor . !

.x7--%.. 
' . . 

'
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6-14-77TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE)

13. ' I
Page lime Speaker Informatfon :

56 Speaker Taylor
i

56 Matflevfch Introductfon i
' j

56 Speaker Taylor k
I56 Anderson Amondment //57

. I
4

. .- 57 speaker Taylor Amendment adopted I
i

57 Clerk O'Brien Amendment //58 j
157 Speaker Taylor
1

57 Harris
I

58 Speaker Taytor j
58 2:43 McBroom Oppose

58 Speaker Taylor '

58 Harris To elose

58 Speaker Taylor

58 Skinner .

s8 speaker Taylor Amendment //58 adopte:

58 Clerk O'Brien Amendment //59

58 Speaker Taylor

58 Jones, J.D.
' 58 speaker Taylor Amen duent 11 59 adopted

58 Clerk o'Brien Amendment //60

58 Speaker Taylor

58 McBroom: . .

59 Speaker Taylor

59 Yourell Support .

59 tpeaker Taylor . j

59 Simmn Support ' . i

5 s eaker Ta zor Amendment #60 adopted
p. Gâ w-'k. .. . .> Y.. '
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. I
14. ' 1
Page Time Speaker Informatfon I

59 Clerk O'Brien Amendment //61 1
59 Speaker Taylor -- --

!
. 59 - Hart

60 Speaker Taylor

60 McBroom Yièld

60 Hart
I

1or I60 Speaker Tay

2:53 Ewell i60

60 Speaker Taylor

60 Hart T0 close
!

' j60 Speaker Taylor Amendment #6t adopted

60 Clerk OfBrten Amendment //62

61 Speaker Taylor '

61 EWell ' '

62 Speaker Iaylor

62 Totten Oppose

2 Speaker Iaylor '6

62 Kane ) Yield
)

63 Ewell )

64 ' Speaker Redmond ln the Chair

s '64 . Caines upport

@

' 

'

64 . Speaker Redmond

65 McBroom )
) .

'65* EWe11 ) . ' ' ' .

65 Speaker Redmond .

Ewell To close . '65 .

65 Speaker Redmond Amendment //62 '
:rr zk <'.. .

. dk m'*% ' '
%,- 

'
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' pavs: 6-14-77
! TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

2
15. ' '. ' j
Page Time Speaker Information :

p

' 

;
: 65 Lechowicz Explains 'aye' yote E
I i
I :I 66 Speaker Redwond Amendment //62 fai1s-3rd Reading :
I I
j . 66 3:10 Ryau I
l 66 Speaker Red=ond '

66 Matijevich Announ'cement .

67 Speaker Redaond )
. )

67 Madigan )

67 Speaker Redmond

67 Maan Aanouncement

67 Speaker Redmond

67 Tlinn Waive rules

67 Speaker Redmond

67 Geo-Karis No objectlon

67 Speaker Redmond ' Leave granted '

67 . Jacobs Announcement .

67 Speaker Redmond

67 Yovrell Announcement .'

68 Speaker Redmond

68 Madigan commn'ttee meetings lmmediately
. Back at 7:00

68 Speaker iedmond

68 Barnes

j ' 68 Speaker Redmond
68 Totten )

. ) . .
68 Barnes ) '

68 Speaker Redmond House in recess
' 

68 69 clerk o'Brien Eouse Btlls First Readipg . k#
k-r-x '.r s'r ..x , .
,, . h ssx Epxs A sssu BLv ;

. : d 1 .
i . . . 
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' DATS: 6-14-77TRANSCRIPTION INDEX .-

l6. .
Paqe . Time Speaker Information

69 7:30 Speaker Redmond House to order

69 Clerk O'Brien HB 2423 - lst Reading

69 Speaker Redmond )
)

69 clerk o'Brien ) constitutionaz AmendmentsI
! :

70 -- Speaker Redmond

 , senate70 Clerk O Brien Message from

70 ' Speaker Redmond

70 71 clerk O'Brien Committee Reports

71 Speaker Redmond

 ,71 Clerk O Brlen Agreed Resolution

. 71 Speaker Redmond

71 Giorgi
! .

2 71 Speaker Redmond Agreed Resolutions adopted
' l k O'Brien 'Gen Reso-HR 32771 C er

' 71 Speaker Redmond Kgreed Resolutions

. 71 Clerk O'Brien HR 329

71 Speaker Redmond

71 Gfor:i

71 Speaker Redmond Xesolutfon adopted
' 

71 Madigan

72 Speaker Redmond)
. 5

72 Daniels ) Leave to return sB 466 to 2nd .

 72 dpeaker Redmond

72 ' Lucco SB 499 return to znd-leave

' 72 Speaker Redmond

' 72 clerk oêBrien Amendment #4-SB 499-2nd

I sma 7-x- . . .+ . / '. i.j.. . x G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yi :7 
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l7. '
Paae Time Speaker Information

72 Luceo )
' )

72 Speaker Redmond) Amendment adopted-3rd Reading

72 Capparellf Suspead Posting Rule-l04l in Exe

72 Speaker Redmond

73 Epton ) .

)
73 Speaker Redmond)

73 Speaker Redmond SB 791

73 Clerk O'Brien SB 7gl-Amendment ?/1

73 Speaker Redmond

73 Kempiners SB 791-1eave to return to 2nd

73 Speaker Redmond

74 Lechowfcz )
) .

74 Kempfners ) '

74 Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted-3rd Reading

74 Bartulis Leave to return to 2nd
i

74 Speaker Redmond :
i74 clerk ofBrien Amendment //1 . j

74 Speaker Redmoad

74 Bartulis i
' 

j' 74 Speaker Redmond .
I

175 Lechowicz Request Bartulis to talk to hi= I
' :

75 Speaker Redmond : : ' ' 1
. . ' . 1

' Hold it l75 Bartulis

75 . Speaker Redmond 0ut of record '
. . . I

75 Clerk O'Btien Committee Reports .

75 Speaker Redmond .

. T z' 'N '% ' . . ''
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATEJ
 .

 18. ' .Paae Time Speaker Informatfon
1 75 Speaker Redmond Zeave granted
I 75 Mahar Amendment //1 (

.75 Speaker Redmond

75 Lechowicz Questfon

76 Mahar

76 7:55 Speaker Redmond Vote reconsidered

76 Mahar

76 speaker Redwond Amendment /?1 tabled-ard Readtng

76 Bartulis SB 1342-move adopt Am ï/1

76 Speaker Redmond Am adepted - 3rd Readlng
' Return SB 16û to 2nd

czerk o'Brien ' Amendment //176 .

76 ' Speaker Redmond

76 LecboWicz

77 Speaker Redmond Am adopted-3rd Reading
SB 574 - return. ro 2nd

77 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment ??2 .

77 Adams

77 Speaker Redmond zmendment adopted-3rd Reading

77 clerk o'Brien EB 1005-3rd Xeading

77 Speaker Redmoad

77 Peters
:

78 Speaker Redmond '

78 Byers )
) '

' 79 Peters )

79 Speaker Redmond Passed , '

79 ' Clerk O'Brien H8-10:9-3r4-7736 2374 . '

 79 S eaker Redmond
ANN 'G ... .
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6-14-77TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

. I
19 I
Paae Tioe Speaker Information

79 8$05 Hoxsey Sponsor

80 Speaker Redmond

80 Jaffe ) '-
' ) .
81 Hoxsey)

4 .
81 Speaker Redmond

81 Peters )
)

82 Jaffe )

82 Speaker Redmond

82 Leverenz Attention

83 Speaker Redmond

83 Jaffe

83 Speaker Redmond

83 Jaffe Speaks to Bfll

83 Speaker Redmond '

83 Lauer . Supports

83 Speaker Redmond

8Y Katz )
) I

84 Hoxsey )
I

84 Speaker Redmond i
I

84 Ebbesen Meves previous question' 1' 
. I

Y d Wd '84 Spea er Re mo j
. . i

84 Hoxsey To close

84 8:20 Speaker Redmond Passed

85 Clerk o'Brien /3 2377 2392-3rd Xeadipg .

85 Speaker Redmond .
I

' 85 Abramson '

8à s eaker Red=ond Passed '
y -'>.-+ # ''x .

. . '. . ' '
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6-14-77TRKNSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

2c.
Page Tiwe speaker JmlmxmtïtgE I
85 clerk o'Brien HB 2399-3rd Reading !

85 Speaker Redmond I

85 EWCII

86 Speaker Redmond E
4 I
86 Ryan Yield

:' j86 Ewell

86 Speaker Redmond I
:

86 Ewell )
. ) :

87 Ryan )

8Z Frizdland

88 Speaker Redmond I

8s ounn Moves previous question
' 

!
88 Speaker Redmond

I
88 ' Pierce Explains I

' j
88 Speaker Redmond Bill passed ''1

:
88 ' Clerk o'Brien HB 2407-3rd Reading 1

. i
88 Speaker Redmond . I

i88 Sattertbwaite Table ;
. j

88 Speaker Redmond Tabled

i89 Clerk O'Brfen HB 1593-3rd Readtpg 24:9
. I

' 89 8:30 speaker Redmond i
(

89 Deavers I
' eaker Redmond l89 Sp

i
. 89 . Byers ) i. 

; . . j90
. 90 Speaker Redmond Passed .

' Clerk O'Brien91
v. A z' N. . . '
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Page Time Speaker Informatlon E

91 Speaker Redmond HB lo-concurrences

91 Kosinski

91 Speaker Redmond

91 Jones, E.

91 Kosinski '

92 Speaker Redmond

92 Levin Questfon

92 Speaker Redmond

92 Kosinski

92 Speaker Redmond

92, 93 Mann

93 Speaker Redmond

93 Geo-Karis

94 Speaker Redmond

' j94,95 8:47 Davis, C. . .

96 Speaker Redmond 'I

96 Hudson E
. . 

' 1
97 Speaker Redmond I

97 Taylor MoNes pTeNious question I

j97 Speaker Redmond

97 Kosinski To clese . j
. . :97 Speaker Redmond . .

I
' 97 Madison Explains vote

. 98 p

98 McAuliffe

s ker Redmond ' .98 Pea

' 98 ' Cunningham
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P ' S eaker Informationage Time p

99 Speaker Redmond I
I

99 Huskey Aye

' ' 100 Speaker Redmond

100 Deuster
.1 -- -- - .. - -- - - i
100 Speaker Redmond lI

l00 Davis, c. Point of personal privilege

100 Speaker Redmond House concurs ,

101 Clerk O'Brien SB 33-3rd Reading I

101 Speaker Redmond

101 LUCCO '

* 102 Speaker Redmond i

102 Byers )
)

I102 Lucco ) 1
. I

102 Speaker Redmond '

102 9 :08 Polk Support

102 Speaker Redmond

1O2 Pullen No '

j d103 Speaker Re mon

103 Boucek)
' ):

1'03 Lucco. ) '

103 Speaker Redmond
l

103 Stuffle

103 Speaker Redmond

103 Meyers )
. ' )

103 Speaker Redmond )
) '' ' . t, o ) ' . .' 103 ucC

, 
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23.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

I ious questionI 104 Mulcahey Moves prev
I
I lo4 speauer Redoond
I

l0A tucco To close

104 Speaker Redmond SB 33

' 104 Scbnefder . Explains vote

104 Speaker Redmond

l04 Skinner

105 Speaker Redmond

105 Jaffe

1O5 Speaker Redmond

1û5 Mahar Veriffcation

105 9:16 Luceo . Po11 absentees

105 Speaker qRedmond

105 Madigan . Asks to be verifted .

105 Speaker Redmond -

105 Simm Change to aye

105 Speaker Redmond )
. ) .

105 clerk O'Brten ) Polls absentees

105 Speaker Redmond '

l05 Geo-Karis Change to aye

105 Speaker Redmond

105 Edgar Vote no to aye

105 Speaker Redmond .

l05 . Ebbesen No to aye
' 

l05 Speaker Redmond .

1Q5 Forter ' Change to aye

Speaker Redmond 'l06 .

sxa -N..I , ..y:'. q. 
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24. (
Paae Time Speaker Informatfon

106 Mahar Wïthdraws reqùest :

106 speaker'Redùond

106 Katz tayet

106 Speaker Redmond
a :

106 Levin 'aye'

106 9:19 Speaker Redmond SB 33 passed

l06 Clerk O'Brien SB 199 = 3rd Readfng

1Q6 Speaker Redmond i

106 9:20 Matijevleh. i
' j

106 Speaker Redmond

1107 Clerk O'Brien SB 482-3rd Reading j
I

t07 Speaker Redmond I
I

107 Matijevtch j
1

107 ' Speaker Redmond I
I. 107 Geo-Karis )

' j)
107 Matijevich ) j

. I
107 Speaker Redmond

108 Totten Explafns vote '

l08 Speaker Redmond

108 Cunningham Explains vote

l09 Speaker Redmend j
. . E

Il09 Van Duyne Explafns vote .

1
j109 Speàker Redmond

. . i
109 . Matijevieh '

.109 Speaker Redmond Passed '
I

z1o ' clerk Hall SB 493-3rd Reading . !

110 ' S eaker Redmond .
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25. .
Page Time Speaker Information

110 Bradley <

111 9:35 Speaker Redmond

*111 Steele, E. G. Support

1l2 Speaker Redmond

112 Jaffe

ll3 Speaker Redmond

113 Schoberlein Moves prevfous questlon

113 Speaker Redmond

113. Eigney To close

11A Speaker Redmond

114 ' Schnefder Explalna vote

1l4 Speaker Redaond

114 lipsword

' 
l15 Speaker Rednond Passed

l15 clerk O'Brien SB 1098-$94-3rd Readfpg
!

115 ' Speaker Redmond
. 

I
t15 Capparelli HB 13-S.A. //1 '

' 
!

115 . Speaker Redaond Rosue concurs 'f
' yll6 Huskey S3 131-Sà It2

I
1l6 Speaker Redmond ) . ')

.

) ?
116 . Totten ) I

. l
116 ' Speaker Redmohd .: '

. 
116 Meclain /

u k .l16 us ey

. 

116 Speaker Redmond House concurs

116 Sbarpe HB 235-5A //1 . j

s.% h 'M..
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26. '

Paqe Time Speaker Information

ll7 ' Speaker Redmond HB 277

117 Collins ) Leave to vote layl
)

.117 Speaker Redmond) Leave graated
(

117 Dunn, J. HB 2?7-SA f/1

1l7 Speaker Redmond House concurs

l17 . Stearaey HB 286-5A //1

ll7 Speaker Redmond House concurs

118 Kempiners BB 289-5A //2

118 Speaker Redmond House concurs

118 Diprima HB 351-SA f/1 .
I

118 Speaker Redmond House concurs
;
I118 Kane HB 809-SA f/1 I

House concurs l119 Speaker Redmond
i

48-sA. //1 1119 Duaay R. ltB 11
119 Speaker Redmond House concurs '

. I
:ll9 Meyer

119 Clerk Hall HB 1059-3rd Readipg . :
l

119 Meyer ' 1
' ;

119 Speaker Redmond :
I

119,120 Stuffle ' ;
' 

j
121 Speaker Redmond '

) ' '' ', . . k12l Byers

121 Speaker Redmond
. l

l21 10:05 Lefnenweber '

l21 Speaker Redmond '

122 Porter ' ) , t '
. )

+%*T* ''.
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27. . .

Paqe Time Speaker Informatïon .

122 Meyer

122 Speaker Redmond

122 oïDaniel . Moves prevlous question '

122 Speaker Redaond 'i
I

l22 Meyer . - 'I
I

123 Speaker Redmond Passed . I

123 Clerk Hall HB 248-3rd Reading

l23 Speaker Redmond .

:

'

' 
123 Houlihan, D. t.

123 Speaker Rednoad

123 Cunningham :
' :

l23 Speaker Redmond I
. I124 Robinson I

I
' j

l24 Speaker Redmond ' 1
1
1

12# Heulihan 1
I124 Speaker Redmond I
I
I

124 Friedrich . 1I
I' j124 S

peaker Redmond Passed 1
l24 'Clerk Hall HB 1180-3rd Reading :

' j' 
I12Y Speaker Redmond '1

' 

:
124 10:14 Taylor ij

1252 Speaker Redmond .

125 Zouiihan D.!

125 Speaker Redmond . .

125 Jonesy E. '

126 Speaker Redmond ,
# . I

126 McBroom Noves revious uestton ' '
v s'rw ''''.. . '

. . .
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Page Tioe Speaker Informa tlon '

126 Speaker Redmond '

126 Taylor To cloqe

-126 Speaker Redmond

l26 Byers
4

-127 Speaker Redmond - I

127 Stearney
I
I

.127 Speaker Redmoad I' 
I

127 Robiason ) I
I) !

27 ' s eaker Redmond )1 p
)

127 Leelaowicz )
. 1128 Speaker Redmond HB 1211-3rd Reading I

I128 Hanahan !
I
1128 Speaker Re dmond

128 ' Peters '

. 129 Speaker Redmond

129 10:26 Jaffe .

129 Speaker Redmond

129 Polk .

129 Speaker Redmond .

129 Mann

130 Speaker Redmond iI
. . !

J Il30 Ryan Verffication . I
. I

13D Speaker Redmond '

130 . Clerk Hall Polls abseptees '

130 SPCZW r Redmor:d ' j
' 

winehester Record me no1.30 . ;
S eaker Redmond '. ;
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29 ' I
Page Time Speaker Informatfon

130 Clerk Hall Affirmatïve Roll Call

130 Speaker Redmond

131 Daniels Change to tpresentf

131 Speaker Redmond

-131 Ryan -Asks count

l32 Speaker Redmond ) 89 - 62
)

l32 Ryan )

l32 Speaker Redmond

132 Willer Votes e aye $

132 Speaker Redmond

133 Ryan ) Continues' 

)
133 Speaker Redmond )

)
133 Clerk Hall ) .

' l33 Speaker kedmond ' 81 ayes - 62 no ,
I

l33 ' 10:35 '' '' HB 1211 lost I
I
I

133 Clerk Hall HB 1369 - 3rd Reading .

133 Iaylor ;

l33 Speaker Redmond 'I

133 Taylor
. I

I
133 Speaker Redmond '

ll34 Mann Explains yes vote
I
i

:134 ' Speaker Redmond . . ;
:134 ' Lechowicz

. I

134 speaker Redmond :

134 Barnes HB 1528-ieave to read second tim ;

1a4 Speaker Redmond

134 Cle rk Hall Reads motion
<k--'.C 'w. . '
.. <'..., 

'
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1
30

. Page Tfme Speaker Informatïon :

134 Speaker Redmond I

134 Schneider r

l34 ' Speaker Redmond Motion carries '

' Bokman 1134

135 Speaker Redmond

135 Johnsoa Leave requested
' j

135 Speaker Redmond
' 1

135 Yourell Leave requested
. i

t35 Speaker Redmond j
i

135 Clerk Hall HB 1528-2nd R-No C.A.

:l35 10:42 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

I135 Katz SJR 46
i
i

135 Speaker Redmond j
135 ' Collins !

136 Speaker Redmond

136 Telcser Question I

136 Speaker Redmond SJR 46 lost 1
. l36 Tipsword

l36 Speaker Redmond

l36 Katz

137 Speàker Redmond
' 

:
l37 Clerk Hall ' Comiittee Reports.

137 Speaker Redmond
. 1

137 Madigan ' !
I

t37 Speaker Redmond j
I

137 Diprima I

' 137 s eaker Redmond
'JTN .. .
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31 '. yyjforma tionPaqe Time Speaker . .. -

137 Campbelt

137 Speaker Redmond
' 

o adjourn-g:3o Wednesday137 Madigan N Ve

Speaker Redmond House ad/ourned137

I

' j

i

E

x !
. i

. j'
1

' j
. 1

. 1
. j!

: 1

i
I

. I

. . i
!

. :
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